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Dear

s9(2)(a)

Thank you for your Official Information Act request, received on 1 July 2019. You requested the
following:
1. All ICR P3M3 reports that Treasury has received since the last bunch you sent me? (including
their ICR scoring sheets). I presume this will be all agencies Round-2 of ICR-P3M3?
2. Also, are there any reports currently still in-progress, and could you please tell me which ones
they are and when they are currently expected to be available?
3. Also could you please tell me, since moving to using the P3M3 Diagnostic Tool, does Treasury
receive copies of the P3M3 Diagnostic excel scoring sheets that your consultants fill-out as part of
their P3M3 report writing? If you do, could I please request copies of those.
4. Sorry and lastly, can I please request the cost that Treasury has paid for each of these P3M3
reports? If this is deemed commercial-in-confidence, could you please simply provide me the costs
of the reports, but with the names of the relevant consultant/provider redacted.
Information being released
Please find enclosed the following documents:
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1.
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20 December 2018
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14 December 2018
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Document Description
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ACC NZP3M report

Release in part

ACC NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

MOE NZP3M report

Release in part

MOE NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

Corrections NZP3M report

Release in part

Corrections NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

Police NZP3M report

Release in part

Police NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

Justice NZP3M report

Release in part
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tel. +64-4-472-2733
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10.
11.

7 January 2019

12.
13.

30 August 2018

14.
15.

17 July 2018

16.
17.
18.

23 June 2018

Justice NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

IR NZP3M report

Release in part

IR NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

Defence NZP3M report

Release in part

Defence NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

HNZC NZP3M report

Release in part

HNZC NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

NZTA NZP3M report

Release in part

NZTA NZP3M datasheet

Release in full

I have decided to release the relevant parts of the documents listed above, subject to information being
withheld under one or more of the following sections of the Official Information Act, as applicable:
•

personal contact details of officials, under section 9(2)(a) – to protect the privacy of natural
persons, including deceased people

•

advice still under consideration, section 9(2)(f)(iv) – to maintain the current constitutional
conventions protecting the confidentiality of advice tendered by Ministers and officials, and

•

commercially sensitive information, under section 9(2)(b)(ii) – to protect the commercial
position of the person who supplied the information, or who is the subject of the information.

Information has previously been provided on the public details of the NZP3M consultant costs reported
via Select Committee questionnaires. We have also previously declined providing the P3M3 Diagnostic
excel scoring sheets under sections 18(e) and (g) of the OIA as this information is not held by the
Treasury. This OIA provides the NZP3M datasheets requested.
The round two, tranche three DHB reports will be available once their results are publicly released. The
Treasury expects those results to be considered by Cabinet in December; therefore it is likely that the
results will be released in February 2020. The Treasury aims for Cabinet to consider the final round two,
tranche four results around April 2020, and expects the results will be released 30 days after the Cabinet
decision.
Please note that this letter (with your personal details removed) and enclosed documents may be
published on the Treasury website.
This reply addresses the information you requested. You have the right to ask the Ombudsman to
investigate and review my decision.
Yours sincerely

Craig Murphy
Manager, Investment Management and Asset Performance
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Executive Summary
The Accident Compensation Corporation - Te Kaporeihana Āwhina Hunga Whara (ACC) is
the Crown entity responsible for administering the universal no-fault accidental injury scheme
that provides financial compensation and support to citizens, residents, and temporary visitors
who have suffered personal injuries. It is also an investment intensive agency and is
participating in the Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative being led by Treasury. As part
of this initiative ACC is being assessed on 9 elements. One of these elements is Portfolio,
Programme and Project Management Maturity.
This assessment uses the NZ3PM model, which is based on the AXELOS P3M3® model, to
assess the level of organisational project management maturity of ACC. This is the second
ICR assessment of project management maturity with the first being completed in 2015. The
first was completed using a facilitated self-assessment, and this current one uses a high-level
facilitated diagnostic assessment. It also provides comparison P3M3® certification scores.
In addition to the two ICR project management maturity assessments, ACC also initiated an
assessment in 2014. The three results are shown in the table below. They show a clear pattern
of improvement in project management maturity.

Project
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Organisational
Score

Self-Initiated
Assessment
2014
3.0

Previous ICR
Assessment
2015
3.1

Current
assessment
2018
3.43

Current appropriate
Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5

3.0

2.9

N/A

N/A

3.0

3.1

3.40

3.5

3.0

3.03

3.41

3.5

Table 1: ACC Model Score Summary

Note that programme management is excluded from this assessment due to agreement
between ACC and Treasury. It was included in the previous assessment done in 2015.
In addition to the model scores shown above, this report also assesses the seven perspectives
of the model and the results of these are shown in the following table.
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2014

Previous
ICR 2015

Current
Score

Interim
Target

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.3
3.2
3.0
2.5

3.1
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.2
3.0
2.8

3.45
3.55
3.48
3.73
3.20
3.30
3.10

3.5
3.6
3.5
3.7
3.3
3.4
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.5
3.6
3.5
3.7
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 2: ACC Perspective Score Summary

The report contains a number of recommendations to assist ACC in reaching the target scores
and these should be read in conjunction with the already planned improvement works that the
PMO has.
Overall, this report shows that ACC has made a commitment to increasing its level of project
management maturity at an appropriate level. Much of this work is being carried out by a wellsupported Portfolio Management Office (PMO) within the organisation.
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Background Information
This section of the report provides context and background information.

Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and NZP3M
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies, and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity
Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and
Project Management Maturity Model (NZP3M, derived from P3M3®). This maturity model can
use a variety of approaches to assess the level of portfolio, programme and project
management maturity within an organisation. In addition to the high-level facilitated NZP3M
diagnostic assessment used in the Treasury ICR assessment, there are two other levels, full
diagnostic and certified P3M3®, available to an agency for a full assessment (difference
between the facilitated diagnostic assessment and these to be funded by the agency).
The Treasury has moved to a high-level facilitated NZP3M diagnostic assessment from the
Round 2 assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). Whilst
there is limited time to conduct the high-level diagnostic assessment, and this may affect the
accuracy of scores slightly, the use of the high-level diagnostic assessment tool provides for
a significant improvement on the prior self-assessment tool approach.
Two scores have been produced via the diagnostic assessment:
x
x

the AXELOS P3M3® certification score1; and
the NZ Treasury ICR (average) NZP3M score2.

Certified P3M3® results are not used for ICR but have been included for information purposes. It takes
the lowest perspective results for portfolio, programme and project management. Certified scores can
be registered with Axelos and would be comparable to global P3M3® results.
2 The ICR NZP3M averages the diagnostic P3M3® perspective scores for portfolio, programme and
project management and is not comparable to global P3M3® results.
1
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The P3M3® version 3, has six maturity levels:







Level 0 – No Awareness of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective.
Level 1 – Awareness – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But has
little structured approach to dealing with them.
Level 2 - Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that
are beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation.
Level 3 - Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by
all projects, for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership.
Level 4 - Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process
efficiency, with active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on
evidence or performance based information.
Level 5 - Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to
meet the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis.

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organisational governance
Management control
Benefits management
Risk management
Stakeholder management
Finance management
Resource management

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also undertaken. This high-level facilitated
diagnostic examines, and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and where possible
at the thread level. Note that programme management is excluded from this assessment of
ACC as per agreement between ACC and Treasury.
Crystal Consulting Limited is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of NZP3M
assessments to the Treasury. The scope of work for NZP3M assessments issued by the
Treasury is largely standardised between all government agencies as part of the ICR
assessment process.
Further information:
ICR - https://treasury.govt.nz/information-and-services/state-sector-leadership/investmentmanagement/review-investment-reviews/investor-confidence-rating-icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3
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Methodology
This NZP3M assessment is a high-level facilitated diagnostic assessment of the Accident
Compensation Corporation (ACC). It uses three different approaches to examine and assess
the portfolio, programme and project management maturity of the organisation.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: The way organisational project management work
is intended to be carried out. This can be an examination and assessment of the
processes, procedures and tools that make up the organisation's project management
framework.
In excess of 900 documents were uploaded to the SharePoint site by ACC staff. These
documents covered every aspect of portfolio, programme and project management
processes at ACC. The were ordered according to the topic area they covered. The
assessor accessed these documents and conducted a review of them. Follow up
requests for clarification and missing documentation were made and answers
received. It is worth noting that this is the most amount of documentation we have
reviewed in a single organisational maturity assessment. The documentation provided
was comprehensive and provided a complete understanding of how project
management was expected to be carried out within ACC.
2. Execution Review - Desk study: This involves spot checks of individual initiatives to
see if the defined approach is being used and, if it is not, to try to identify why this might
be the case.
In addition to evidence provided about how portfolios and projects were actually being
run in the organisation, four initiatives were chosen, and evidence provided on how
each was managed from a portfolio and project management perspective. The four
initiatives selected were:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Claims Front End Establishment project
Closed Loop Feedback project
EoS 8.8 Project
Multi-Functional Device (MFD) Replacement Project

A review of these documents was conducted before the workshops and interviews
were carried out and confirmation was sought during the workshops that this
documentation reflected the way in which execution of these initiative actually
occurred.
3. Interviews & Workshops - This involves a few interviews or workshops with key
people, leaders, managers and practitioners, to establish the levels of compliance with
the defined approach, and how things can be improved.
Once the desktop and framework reviews had begun, we scheduled and ran two
workshops and some follow up interviews. There was a two hour workshop focussed
on portfolio management, and a two hour workshop focussed on project management.
The workshops used material taken from the P3M3® diagnostic scoring sheet as
discussion points for each of the 7 perspectives. Information gained from the
6
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Framework and Execution reviews was tested against participants in the workshops.
The assessor has used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk review
scores.
The follow up interviews were conducted in person or by telephone and focussed on
specific topics relevant to the staff members.
Unlike the previous self-assessment, participants were not asked to score the
organisation but instead were asked a series of questions about each perspective
intended to elicit information to allow the assessor to complete the scoring using the
P3M3® diagnostic score sheet themselves.
A list of workshop attendees is included as Appendix A.

Scoring Method
Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest
of the 7 perspective scores. However, the ICR scoring by perspective is the same as the
AXELOS perspective scores and reflects the progress made between certification levels. This
provides a good indication of actual capability maturity and the associated diagnostics assist
in focusing the further improvements.
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Client Information
The Accident Compensation Corporation - Te Kaporeihana Āwhina Hunga Whara (ACC) is
the Crown entity responsible for administering the universal no-fault accidental injury scheme
that provides financial compensation and support to citizens, residents, and temporary visitors
who have suffered personal injuries. ACC has a vision “to create a unique partnership with
every New Zealander, improving their quality of life by minimising the incidence and impact of
injury”3.
There is a Portfolio Management Office (PMO) within ACC with responsibility for programme
and project management methodologies and templates, portfolio status reporting, strategic
planning and delivery governance. They provide support for ICT, transformation and change
projects within the organisation and contribute to the successful management of 30-35
initiatives at any time with a total financial value of approximately $140-$160m per annum.
The key objectives of the PMO are to:







Provide support and guidance to programme and project teams to build capability
Provide independent peer review, monitoring and assurance
Provide consistent application of methods, tools and processes across the portfolio
Provide best practice governance guidelines for programmes and projects to ensure
effective decision making
Provide accurate reports for the Enterprise Change Portfolio on the current state of
projects and programmes
Provide targeted and informative analysis of the status of the Enterprise Change
Portfolio to inform governance decisions

The PMO has 10 staff directly working for it, and the organisation has approximately 90-95
staff performing project management work e.g. programme manager, project managers,
project coordinators, business analysts and change leads/managers.
Since the previous P3M3® self-assessment in 2015 the organisation has been implementing
many of the recommendations as well as implementing its own improvement agenda. It is well
through a period of transformation and has successfully embedded many of the recent
changes. It has a robust plan for the next series of improvement actions for the next 12 months
already in place and this report should be read in conjunction with these plans. Specific actions
the PMO already plans to do in the next 12 months to move towards an Agile iterative delivery
model, include consideration of:






3

Framework, methods and tools
Skills/competencies
Governance
Financial management
Benefits management
Risk Management

https://www.acc.co.nz/about-us/who-we-are/what-we-do/
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Quality Assurance

The recommendations contained in this report should be added to this list where appropriate
and consistent with the PMO’s workplan.
ACC has previously used programme management to manage multiple initiatives and an
assessment of programme management was included in the previous ICR P3M3® assessment
in 2015. Recently the ACC Board made a decision to move to a single Portfolio approach.
ACC has established a management structure for the Portfolio by grouping projects into
Workstreams under an accountable Senior Responsible Owner and establishing a Delivery
Integration function. A decision was made between ACC and Treasury to exclude an
assessment of programme management from this assessment. The distinction between
programme and workstream is not always clear cut and future assessment should consider
whether an assessment of programme management should be included again.
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Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment.

NZP3M Scoring
The following table shows a summary of the ICR NZP3M assessment scores:
Current Score

Interim Target

3.43
N/A
3.40
3.41

3.5
N/A
3.5
3.5

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
N/A
3.5
3.5

Table 3: NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed score of 3.41 against a medium to long
term appropriate target of 3.5. The interim target score in two years’ time is also 3.5. This
scoring shows that ACC has reached a level of maturity appropriate for the organisations
needs at this stage. Reaching and holding a score of level 3 or above requires significant
organisational effort and in our opinion, any decision to go above level 3.5 requires an
assessment of benefits, costs, risks, issues, political support and in this case, the opinion of
Treasury in relation to its broader goals for the ICR initiative.
The organisational score has been achieved using the following weightings. This is a reflection
of the current deployment of these models and their influence on the agency change outcomes
sought:
x
x

50% Project Management
50% Portfolio Management

This weighting reflects the equal importance and effort expended by the organisation for both
portfolio and project management. The previous assessment, which included programme
management, gave equal weighting to each of the three models.
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Summary Findings Since the Last Assessment
SelfPrevious
Initiated
ICR
Assessment Assessment
2014
2015
Project
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Organisational
Score

Previous
appropriate
target
2015

Current
assessment
2018

3.0

3.1

4.0

3.43

Current
appropriate
Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.5

3.0

2.9

4.0

N/A

N/A

3.0

3.1

4.0

3.40

3.5

3.0

3.03

3.434

3.41

3.5

Table 4: Summary findings compared to the last assessment

There have been two previous P3M3® assessments done by ACC. The first one which was
done in 2014 showed an overall scope of 3.0. The immediate previous assessment done as
part of the ICR initiated in 2015 was a facilitated self-assessment and showed an overall score
of 3.03, a small improvement on the 2014 result. Since the last ICR assessment in 2015, ACC
has implemented and tracked many of the recommendations contained in that report. Overall,
the organisation has shown an increasing level of portfolio, programme and project
management maturity.
We are of the opinion that the organisation is close to reaching an optimal level of maturity in
terms of the objectives of the ICR initiative. There are always opportunities for improvement
and ACC is still embedding recent improvements and planning further improvements over the
next 12 months. Additionally, this report contains some further recommendations for
improvement. Implementing and embedding these new initiatives takes effort, time and
money. Additionally, maintaining the existing processes and practices to stay at a score above
level 3 will take focussed effort. Once these initiatives are implemented and embedded, we
are confident ACC will reach its recommended target score of 3.5 (or better) across all models
and perspectives. As mentioned already in this report, any decision to go above level 3.5
requires an assessment of benefits, costs, risks, issues, political support and in this case, the
opinion of Treasury in relation to its broader goals for the ICR initiative.

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the two models – portfolio, and
project management assessed as part of this report. Programme management has been
excluded by mutual agreement between ACC and Treasury.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in the graphs below. AXELOS certification scores
are shown in integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of
4

The previous ICR P3M3 assessment done in 2015 suggested a target score of 4.0 for the organisation. Upon review by Treasury
this was revised to 3.43
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approximately 85% to achieve the relevant NZP3M level. In cases where the graph does not
show an AXELOS Certification score, this is because the score for that perspective across the
various threads did not reach the required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS
certification purposes.

Portfolio Management
The following table provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall
Treasury ICR averaged score for portfolio management maturity is 3.40.

Organisational
Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

2014

Previous
ICR 2015

Current
Score

Interim
Target

3.1

3.1

3.45

3.5

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.5

3.1
3.1
3.3
3.2
3.0
2.5

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.2
3.0
2.8

3.55
3.48
3.73
3.20
3.30
3.10

3.6
3.5
3.7
3.3
3.4
3.3

3.6
3.5
3.7
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 5: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared ACC’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores are in whole integers and the
overall model score is the lowest integer.
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Portfolio Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparision
5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 1: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Overall, ACC is exhibiting a high, and appropriate, level of portfolio management. There are
established frameworks in governance, assurance, benefits management, financial
management and risk management that assist effective portfolio management within the
organisation. There is clear support within senior management for portfolio management and
the benefits to the organisation of effective portfolio management are understood and
supported.
To achieve the interim target score of 3.5 – 3.6 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:





Management Control
Risk Management
Benefits Management
Resource Management

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio management is detailed in the Perspective
Commentary section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the
Prioritised Recommendations section.
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Project Management
The following table provides a graphical summary of the project management maturity. The
overall score for project management maturity is 3.43.

Organisational
Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder
Management

2014

Previous
ICR 2015

Current
Score

Interim
Target

3.2

3.2

3.31

3.4

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.5

3.1
3.1
3.1
3.1
3.2
3..0

3.4
3.3
3.2
3.1
3.2
3.0

3.54
3.61
3.56
3.17
3.44
3.39

3.6
3.6
3.6
3.3
3.5
3.5

3.6
3.7
3.7
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 6: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared ACC’s Project ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model
score is the lowest integer.
Project Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 2: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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ACC has a robust approach to project management that covers governance, assurance,
approval and control, work definition, financial management, change control, risk
management, benefits management, lessons learned, stakeholder management and
communications management. Most of the expected practices and processes are
implemented consistently by practitioners which very few areas of inconsistent practice either
due to robust processes control, or commitment from practitioners.
To achieve the interim target score of 3.5 – 3.6 we have made key recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:





Management Control
Risk Management
Benefits Management
Resource Management

Commentary on the perspectives within project management is detailed in the Perspective
Commentary section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the
Prioritised Recommendations section.
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Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives
where appropriate.

1.

Organisational Governance

This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction
of the organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives,
and how alignment is maintained during the initiative's lifecycle. The following table shows the
scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.31
N/A
3.45

3.4
N/A
3.5

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
N/A
3.5

Table 7: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

There have been several improvements to governance activity in ACC over the past 3 years.
These include removing layers of governance, the development of a learning strategy for
governance and greater transparency in the prioritisation and funding of initiatives. There is
ongoing assurance work and reviews of portfolio and project governance.
There is a high degree of support at senior management level for governance and the role it
plays in successful delivery of organisational strategy. Individual initiatives are continually
assessed to ensure they deliver organisation strategies and projects are closed or deferred if
they no longer delver organisational strategy.
An area of improvement in organisational governance is to improve the level of expertise
individuals have for governance and project sponsorship to improve competency at this level.
Key areas for improvement:
1.

Development and rollout of project governance and sponsorship training for all project
executives and sponsors

2.

Management Control

This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel
is maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to
be stopped or redirected by a controlling body. The following table shows the scores and target
scores by model.

Project Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.54

3.6

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.6
16
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N/A
3.55

N/A
3.6

N/A
3.6

Table 8: Management Control Perspective Scores

Control and management of projects from inception to approval to completion is generally
done very well using both established processes and software such as Hyperion for cost
management and the recently implemented Project Online software.
Assurance work at portfolio and project level is done regularly by a specialised team. An area
for improvement in this perspective would be more regularly schedule assurance checks on
projects as opposed to the current situation where a health check is initiated generally in
relation to an issue that arises.
During the project management workshop some participants indicated that they would prefer
to be involved in time and cost estimating at an earlier stage in the project approval process.
Additionally, there are some minor areas for improvement relating to the consistency in the
development of contingency budgets for projects.
It was also noted that project managers did not have any delegated authority and all change
requests had to be escalated for review and a decision. It was noted that this did not generally
adversely impact project schedules we believe there is merit in delegating authority to project
managers to consider and make decisions on minor change requests.
Key areas for improvement:
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.

Develop metrics to determine which projects should have assurance work done on
them as part of delivery. This should relate to complexity, risk, duration and size.
Allocate delegated authority to project managers and programme managers to enable
minor change requests to be approved without escalation.
Involve Project Managers responsible for delivery in estimating time and cost at Idea
Definition Stage.
Consistently develop contingency and management reserves for each individual
project based on analysis of risk.
Benefits Management

The benefits management perspective is focused on ensuring that the organisation defines
and manages the value that it anticipates gaining from the investment. The following table
shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.61
N/A
3.48

3.65
N/A
3.5

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.7
N/A
3.5

Table 9: Benefits Management Perspective Scores
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There is a benefits management framework overseen by the PMO and this is being rolled out
to other areas of ACC to standardise practice throughout the organisation. At a project level,
every project has a benefits realisation plan prepared and approved as part of the established
methodology. The Amplify software is used to track benefits management at all levels. Benefit
owners are identified and are responsible for delivery of the benefits once the project has
produced the agreed deliverable. A minor area for improvement would be to ensure that
benefit owners report back to the business representative on whether or not benefits have
been realised and include this information in lessons learned.
A minor area for improvement is to embed the recent initiative to include the benefits
realisation compilation reports in the lessons learned collection and storage systems so that
any variance between forecast and realised benefits can be used to improve future benefits
management.
Key areas for improvement:
6.
7.

4.

Embed the recent initiative to include the benefits realisation compilation reports in the
lessons learned collection and storage systems.
Ensure that benefit owners report back to business representatives on whether or not
benefits have been realised and include this information in lessons learned.

Risk Management

The risk management perspective reviews the way the organisation manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, the initiative. The following table shows the scores and target scores
by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

3.44
N/A
3.30

3.5
N/A
3.4

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
N/A
3.5

Table 10: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Risk management is generally done very well at portfolio, workstream and project level. Risks
are documented in the Project Online software and regularly tracked and reported on.
There are minor areas of inconsistency in the application of risk management on some
projects that could be addressed by clearer guidance on tailoring of risk management
practices to suit differing levels of project size and complexity. There is also inconsistent
consideration of positive risks or opportunities. Once again this can be addressed easily
through training and assurance.
Key areas for improvement:
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Clearer guidance on tailoring of risk management practices to allow different levels of
risk management on projects depending on size, duration and complexity.
Update risk management framework and processes to explicitly require an assessment
of positive risks or opportunities.
Stakeholder Management

This perspective recognises that stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative and
examines whether stakeholders at different levels inside, and outside, the organisation are
analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in terms of support and
engagement. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.39
N/A
3.10

3.5
N/A
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
N/A
3.5

Table 11: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Effective stakeholder management is done at portfolio and strategic level, as well as project
level. At the project level there is a comprehensive Stakeholder Management and
Engagement Plan that is required as part of the project planning process. Most stakeholders
are internal or closely aligned with ACC and the various initiatives the PMO carries out. There
are minor issues noted occasionally with vendor management.
There are specialised communications management, and also change management, staff that
can be called upon to assist with initiatives and they are routinely used on more complex
projects and work streams. It is noted that resourcing and capability in this area has been
increased significantly since the last assessment.
Assurance work is undertaken on stakeholder management, and regular feedback from
selected stakeholders such as customers is regularly sought. There are minor areas for
improvement which build on existing practices.
Key areas for improvement:
10.
11.
6.

Include project team members and team development in definition of project
stakeholders
Closer integration and responsibility for stakeholder management to project managers
ensuring clear lines of responsibility for stakeholder engagement and communication.
Finance Management

This perspective recognises that finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus
for initiating and controlling initiatives. Finance management ensures that the likely costs of
the initiative are captured and evaluated within a formal business case and that costs are
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categorized and managed over the investment lifecycle. The following table shows the scores
and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.56
N/A
3.73

3.6
N/A
3.8

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.6
N/A
3.8

Table 12: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Overall, finance management is done very well at ACC. This is typical of high performing New
Zealand government agencies. It is very strong at a portfolio level where ACC exhibits many
attributes of successful investment management. At a project level finance management is
done very well and in accordance with well established policies and processes.
We have made a recommendation above to involve projects managers earlier in the cost
estimating process.
Key areas for improvement:
12.

13.

7.

Consider benchmarking ACC financial management processes against other
government investment intensive agencies in order to compare and learn from other
organisations.
Consider development of cost management training modules for cost estimating,
control and earned value management as part of practitioner competency development
with a focus on the new Agile delivery methods.
Resource Management

The resource management perspective is a broad one and covers the management of all
types of resources required for delivery of the initiative. These include human resources,
deployment of building infrastructures, information technology, and access to key assets and
tools. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.17
N/A
3.20

3.3
N/A
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
N/A
3.5

Table 13: Resource Management Perspective Scores

In relation to allocation and tracking of resource usage, ACC performs well. There are
processes and software available to manage forecasting and tracking of resource usage.
Regular reporting is done of actual versus forecast resource usage and resource management
issues are included in risk management. Reprioritisation of projects sometimes results in
resources being unavailable for projects that have had their priority lowered.
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While there are templates for individual competency assessments and an established process
of developing Individual Development Plans there is no single defined career and competency
framework. There is currently work underway to develop this and we believe this is an
important part of raising the score in this perspective. This should include a robust curriculum
training curriculum from internal or external providers.
We noted that there is an Enterprise Portfolio Management Office Competence Framework
but it is not widely known nor applied to all practitioners (permanent and contract) within the
organisation. This is reflected in the Organisation thread which covers roles and
responsibilities, competency frameworks, and competency development through training and
coaching which scored a 2.71 for Project Management and 2.07 for Portfolio Management.
We believe that practitioner competency assessment and development (including career
development) should be a central focus for the organisation.
There are also some minor issues with maintaining the balance between permanent staff and
contract resources.
Key areas for improvement:
14.

15.

Expansion of current Enterprise Portfolio Management Office Competence Framework
to become practitioner competency assessment and development (including career
development) framework. This should include coaching, mentoring, training and
required or desired credentials for each practitioner.
Regularly develop and publish a training calendar using internal and external
providers.

Threads Commentary by Model
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on the agency’s strengths and
weaknesses, using the P3M3 thread analysis. Note that the AXELOS P3M3® Asset
Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial Sell threads are excluded.
1.

Assurance

This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target
(system, process, organisation, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product
output, deliverable) is appropriate” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.64

Portfolio Management 3.64
Overall, assurance work is done very well within ACC. There is dedicated resource available
to carry out a wide variety of assurance work and the results of the assurance work are used
to improve portfolio and project management resource. The scores in both project and portfolio
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management show a high level of assurance work being completed. Increasing these scores
involves more consistent and wider use of assurance work, and using the results for
continuous improvement in all aspects of portfolio, programme and project management at
ACC.
2.

Behaviours

This thread covers “covers the focus, motivation and prioritization of work and the
team’s/individual’s commitment to achieving success within the perspective” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.64

Portfolio Management 3.86
During this assessment it was apparent that there is a lot of support for excellence in portfolio,
programme and project management, and it manifests in many ways and at every level in the
organisation. Brief discussion with several staff members showed the benefits of a positive
organisational culture. Additionally, the PMO enjoys a high level of support for the work it does.
3.

Information and Knowledge Management

This thread covers “how the organisation captures, stores, organises and references
information of any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”
[P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.43

Portfolio Management 3.36
There are some great examples of information and knowledge management being supported
by software and processes within ACC. There are minor areas (e.g. cost tracker and Hyperion
both being used occasionally for tracking project costs, and Amplify lessons learned results
being extracted to a MS Excel Spreadsheet) which could be standardised or improved.
4.

Model Integration

This thread covers “the tools and systems used to manage and support a perspective. It could
be as simple as a template or as complex as an enterprise portfolio, programme and project
management system” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
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Model

Score

Project Management

3.43

Portfolio Management 3.64
As mentioned earlier in this report we were provided with over 900 documents to review as
part of the framework review of the organisation. ACC has an extensive range of policies,
processes and supporting software available to support its portfolio, programme and project
management practices. It would be useful to regularly review these processes to ensure they
permit appropriate levels of tailoring, or right-sizing, for projects. This is particularly important
as the organisation moves to agile ways of working.
Our recommendation is to:
16.

Regularly review ACC intellectual property (e.g. policies, templates, processes and
software) to ensure they permit appropriate levels of tailoring, or right-sizing, for
projects.

5.

Organisation

This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For
example, the organisation thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency
frameworks, and competency development through training and coaching” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

2.71

Portfolio Management 2.07
While generally done well there is room for improvement in this area in relation to delegated
authority levels, define competency frameworks, defined career paths, training curriculum, and
the balance between permanent and contract staff. We have made recommendations in this
area under the Resource Management perspective earlier in this document.
6.

Planning

The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective.
For example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management
activities” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
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Model

Score

Project Management

3.57

Portfolio Management 3.71
There are robust frameworks, processes and techniques in place to support a high, and
appropriate level, of planning at both portfolio and project management level. Additionally,
these are supported and followed by all staff. We have made recommendations earlier in this
report in relation to involving project managers consistently in the early stages of projects to
contribute to cost and time estimating.
7.

Process

A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk
management perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage
and review” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.57

Portfolio Management 3.43
ACC has clearly defined processes that support most aspects of portfolio, programme and
project management. We have made a recommendation above in relation to regularly
assessing and auditing these processes to ensure that can be appropriately tailored for
individual projects
8.

Standards

This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorization/classification) and
notes that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able
to follow. Use of this thread shows that the organisation is defining its expectations” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.36

Portfolio Management 3.36

Generally, there is appropriate use of internally developed standards that inform development
of processes and techniques. We believe there is an opportunity to more consistently align
with external standards e.g. project management (21500) etc.
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Our recommendation is to:
17.

Investigate the range of external standards available to determine if they present
appropriate standards for ACC

9.

Techniques

This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary
considerably. It notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge
management thread; as the organisation becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the
techniques that will improve performance (for example techniques for evaluating risk)” [P3M3
v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.57

Portfolio Management 3.57
ACC has a well developed portfolio of appropriate techniques to assist in the successful
delivery of portfolio and project management. We have made broad recommendations such
as competency framework development and the development of a training curriculum which
we believe will address some of the current issues. We have also made recommendations in
relation to tailoring and right sizing to ensure the correct use of these techniques.
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Prioritised Recommendations
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations
contained in the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the interim target to achieve
within 2 years.

Project Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

3.43
N/A

3.5
N/A

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
N/A

3.40
3.41

3.5
3.5

3.5
3.5

Table 14: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve within 2 years, we have considered:





The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management;
Expectations from Treasury

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity
level and establish the organisation's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts
up the maturity levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the
movement through the lower levels. Ultimately the whole organisation and system may need
to change, and this takes time.” [Page 11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from
the following areas:








Key staff leaving
Reprioritisation of organisation resources
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes
Strategic changes
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved
Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to
ongoing maturity improvement.
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Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in
organisational maturity:
1. A robust set of established processes, policies and templates that cover most aspects
of portfolio, programme and project management.
2. A strong and positive organisational culture that emphasises and supports continuous
improvement and excellence in all aspects of project management.
3. A well supported and resourced PMO.
4. An organisation wide understanding of the complexities involved in managing and
embedding organisational change and transformation.

Key Opportunities for Improvement
Our recommendations are intended to assist ACC reach the interim target scores. If ACC
chooses to go beyond these target scores, then we would be happy to provide a more
comprehensive list of recommendations.
Our recommendations are as follows:
1. Development and rollout of project governance and sponsorship training for all project
executives and sponsors
2. Develop metrics to determine which projects should have assurance work done on
them as part of delivery. This should relate to complexity, risk, duration and size.
3. Allocate delegated authority to project managers and programme managers to enable
minor change requests to be approved without escalation.
4. Involve Project Managers responsible for delivery in estimating time and cost at Idea
Definition Stage.
5. Consistently develop contingency and management reserves for each individual
project based on analysis of risk.
6. Embed the recent initiative to include the benefits realisation compilation reports in the
lessons learned collection and storage systems.
7. Ensure that benefit owners report back to business representatives on whether or not
benefits have been realised and include this information in lessons learned.
8. Clearer guidance on tailoring of risk management practices to allow different levels of
risk management on projects depending on size, duration and complexity.
9. Update risk management framework and processes to explicitly require an
assessment of positive risks or opportunities.
10. Include project team members and team development in definition of project
stakeholders
11. Closer integration and responsibility for stakeholder management to project managers
ensuring clear lines of responsibility for stakeholder engagement and communication.
12. Consider benchmarking ACC financial management processes against other
government investment intensive agencies in order to compare and learn from other
organisations.
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13. Consider development of cost management training modules for cost estimating,
control and earned value management as part of practitioner competency
development with a focus on the new Agile delivery methods.
14. Expansion of current Enterprise Portfolio Management Office Competence Framework
to become practitioner competency assessment and development (including career
development) framework. This should include coaching, mentoring, training and
required or desired credentials for each practitioner.
15. Regularly develop and publish a training calendar using internal and external
providers.
16. Regularly review ACC intellectual property (e.g. policies, templates, processes and
software) to ensure they permit appropriate levels of tailoring, or right-sizing, for
projects.
17. Investigate the range of external standards available to determine if they present
appropriate standards for ACC
These have been prioritised below:
Prioritising the Recommendations
5

4

1
14
15

4
3

11

9

Importance

3

5

8
6
2
2

13
10
17

7
16

12

1

0
0

1

2

3

4

5

Urgency

Figure 1: Prioritisation Matrix
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Appendix A: Interviewed Stakeholders
Portfolio Management Workshop
s9(2)(a)

Project Management Workshop
s9(2)(a)

Interviews
s9(2)(a)
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Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.45
3.50

Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
management
management
management
management
management
3.55
3.48
3.30
3.10
3.73
3.20
3.60
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.70
3.50

Programme
Operational result (average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective appropriate targets
Axelos Certification Score

Organisational goverManagement contr Benefits managemRisk management Stakeholder managFinance managemResource management

Project
Operational result (average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective appropriate targets
Axelos Certification Score

Organisational goverManagement contr Benefits managemRisk management Stakeholder managFinance managemResource management
3.31
3.54
3.61
3.44
3.39
3.56
3.17
3.50
3.60
3.70
3.50
3.50
3.70
3.50

Organisational P3M3 gap

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

ICR P3M3 calculation

Element
P3M3

Current P3M3
level

Weight in ICR
15

Target P3M3
Level
3.4

Points value
(using table
above)

Gap
3.5

Weighted ICR
P3M3 score
(using table
above)

0.1

100

15
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Portfolio 90%
Project 10%

Portfolio operational current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.40
3.30
3.54
0.24

Programme operational current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

Project operational current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.43
3.30
3.50
0.20

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

3.42
3.40
3.52
3.50
0.12

* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency
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Glossary
Abbreviation Description
P3M

Portfolio management, programme management and project management

P3M3®

Portfolio, Programme, Project Management Capability Maturity Model

Initiatives

Projects and Program(me)s

Program

A temporary collection of projects all contributing to achieve one or more
(strategic) objectives (Australian and US spelling)
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Programme

A temporary collection of projects all contributing to achieve one or more
(strategic) objectives (New Zealand and UK spelling)

Project

A unique and temporary entity to deliver interrelated activities and tasks for a
defined cost and timeframe to build a product, service or result that achieves
a defined objective.

Portfolio

A permanent function that manages the processes, standards, methods and
techniques used by projects and programs and oversights the delivery of
change within an organisation

The Review Team
The Review Team was as follows:
s9(2)(a)

& P3M3 Registered Consultant

This Template
This template is jointly provided by the Treasury and QVC for the purpose of a consistent P3M3
assessment report.

Reference Material and Case Studies
http://qvcsolutions.com/resources/

Thanks and Gratitude
The ICR P3M3 support provided to the Review Team was highly professional. We would like to thank
the members of the Ministry of Education that provided such excellent support and made us feel
welcome.
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Executive Summary
This report represents the capability maturity assessment for projects, programmes and portfolios at
the Ministry of Education on behalf of the Treasury’s Investor Confidence Rating programme. The
AXELOS P3M3 tool was used to conduct the assessment of the Capital Works and ICT portfolios.
The Project and Investment Advice (PIA) team was also included in scope.
Interviewees described the culture impacting projects, programmes and portfolios at the Ministry of
Education (MoE) as progressing positively. The Review witnessed strong stakeholder support for
improving projects, programmes and, to a lesser extent, portfolios. This support was particularly
strong within the Capital Works Portfolio (EIS). However, some interviewees reported that not all
senior stakeholders understood portfolio management and the value it can bring to an organisation.
Furthermore, interviewees reported that the value of P3M3 level 3, where consistency and culture are
key, is not well understood.
The new investment management framework (under development/implementation at the time of this
review) is a good step forward and needs to be followed by all groups, including for OPEX funding
sources.
The Review heard that P3M3 is often seen as a compliance requirement, whereas other agencies see
it as a quicker, more effective way to deliver change and protect investment.
Programme management is seldom used at MoE and current programmes are run by experienced
practitioners but, although that means those programmes are likely to perform well, this does not
contribute to a high organisational capability maturity score.
The PIA team, previously known as the ePMO, provides methods and frameworks across the
enterprise but seems to lack the absolute support and understanding it requires from senior
stakeholders to be most effective. The PIA lacks sufficient resources to deliver its function
successfully. As an enterprise portfolio, its mandate needs to be strong and fully supported. Projects
and programs must only work within the framework.
The current PIA roadmap (2018) has a number of improvement activities through to 2020. The highlevel activities all look good to improve capability maturity and it is hoped that this report will result in
some changes to the plan to improve the P3M3 scores. Through the drafting of this report, more
material has been developed to support the assessment. However, most of this new material has not
yet been used and so will not impact the scores provided in this report.
The ICT Portfolio has good capability for the areas that are currently in scope. However, due to
resource constraints, the ICT Portfolio is focused operationally to oversight its projects and
programmes. In order for the ICT Portfolio to operate optimally, it requires some P3M3 guidance and
additional resource capacity to provide a fully defined set of portfolio services, including more
strategic portfolio management.
The ICT Portfolio is now using some Agile practices. The move to Agile is another organisational
change that must be very carefully managed. A separate and quick assessment of these practices
would be advisable to ensure the approach is adequate and to provide confidence to stakeholders.
The Capital Works Portfolio is moving forward and has a good P3M3 score. There is more work to be
done to improve and lock in the maturity levels, ensuring successful delivery into the future.
Overall, the assessment recognises that benefits management and resource management are the
weaker P3M3 perspectives.
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Results
The following table describes the overall MoE P3M3 ICR results:

2015 Self
Assessment

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

ICT Portfolio (25%)

2.00

1.47

2.71

3.44

Capital Works Portfolio
(75%)

1.78

2.33

3.31

3.44

Organisational Score (using

1.84

2.12

3.16

3.44

Portfolio and ICR
Weighting

2018 weightings)

Table 1: P3M3 ICR Results

ICT Portfolio – Strengths & Opportunities for Improvements
The combination of portfolio, programme and project models within the ICT Portfolio resulted in a
score of 1.47. Below is the breakdown of the individual model scores.
The Portfolio model score is low (0.96) and this is the result of the scope of the portfolio services on
offer. Three perspectives are actively being delivered - Organisational Governance, Management
Control and Finance Management but the other four perspectives – Benefits Management, Resource
Management, Risk Management and Stakeholder Management are not implemented for Portfolio
level.
Programme has good practitioners but few programmes and MoE should consider how best to retain
this capability moving forward. The score of 1.74 is below the ICR average of 2.30, which is not
surprising as this has not been a focus for MoE.
Project, which scored 1.68, had scores for Organisational Governance and Management Control that
were close to the New Zealand ICR average. All aspects of the Project model need lifting as
described further in this report.

Capital Works Portfolio – Strengths & Opportunities for Improvements
The combination of portfolio, programme and project models within the Capital Works Portfolio
resulted in a score of 2.33. Below is the breakdown of the individual model scores.
The Portfolio model outperforms the New Zealand ICR average, in some cases significantly. There is
good collaboration between PIA and the Capital Works Portfolio team and a lot of good work has
been achieved, resulting in improved scores. Critically, stakeholders are engaged and active in
promoting the use of portfolio and project management practices to achieve better results. The
portfolio scored 2.61 with Finance Management the strongest.
The Programme model was assessed but these scores will not contribute to the ICR as only one
programme was available. As with the ICT Portfolio, consideration should be given to how MoE
should continue with programme management capability.
Project scored 2.21 which is exactly the average for New Zealand ICR scores. However, Resource
Management and Benefits Management were much lower than the other perspectives and inhibited
the score somewhat. There were some favourable perspective scores, approaching level 3 and with
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the culture appearing to be strong, we can expect this score to move up quickly with the right direction
and guidance.

Target Scores
The Long-Term targets align with adjustments in the Treasury’s expectations. The long-term targets
included here have considered achieving level 4 in the more readily achievable or prioritised P3M3
Threads, namely:
•
•
•
•

Assurance which we know keeps initiatives on track
Behaviours which is cultural and absolutely required for high performing portfolios
Information & Knowledge Management which manages lessons, benchmarking etc. to
improve performance and finally Infrastructure
Tools which provides consistent data to be analysed and inform improvements.

The other Threads, although important, may take a little longer or may have slightly less impact on
performance and so these were left at level 3 for the time being.
This approach delivers a score of 3.44 across each perspective.
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Background Information
This section of the report provides context and background information.

Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and P3M3®
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity
Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long-term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and Project
Management Maturity Model (P3M3®). This maturity model can use a variety of approaches to assess
the level of portfolio, programme and project management maturity within an organisation. In addition
to the facilitated P3M3® self-assessment used by organisations as an indication of maturity levels,
there are two other levels, diagnostic and certified, available to an agency for a full assessment.
The Treasury has moved to a facilitated P3M3® diagnostic assessment from the Round 2
assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). This provides for a
more accurate score than was available from the facilitated self-assessments in round 1. Whilst there
is adequate time to develop the P3M3 scores accurately, there is limited time within the Treasury’s
budget to develop detailed action plans and improvement roadmaps.
Three P3M3 scores have been produced via the P3M3® diagnostic assessment:
•
•
•

the AXELOS P3M3 certification score;
the AXELOS diagnostic scores (indications of progress between maturity levels) and
the NZ Government’s ICR P3M score (based on an averaged P3M3 score)
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The P3M3® version 3 has six maturity levels:

Level

Description

Level 0

No Awareness - of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective

Level 1

Awareness process – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But has
little structured approach to dealing with them

Level 2

Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that are
beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation

Level 3

Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by all projects,
for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership

Level 4

Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process efficiency, with
active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on evidence or
performance-based information

Level 5

Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to
meet the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis

Table 2: P3M3 Levels

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organisational governance
Management control
Benefits management
Finance management
Resource management
Risk management
Stakeholder management

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also provided. The Diagnostic assessment examines,
and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and threads.
QVC Solutions is an Accredited Consulting Organisation (ACO) of AXELOS, the organisation
providing licences to conduct these reviews. QVC is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of
P3M3® assessments to the Treasury. The Treasury appointed QVC to its P3M3 panel of providers in
August 2015. The scope of work for P3M3® assessments issued by the Treasury is largely
standardised between all government agencies as part of the ICR assessment process
ICR - http://www.treasury.govt.nz/statesector/investmentmanagement/review/icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3
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Methodology
This P3M3® assessment is a diagnostic assessment of the organisation. It uses three different
approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project management maturity of the
organisation. The assessment is evidenced-based and relies upon either documentary evidence or
verbally corroborated evidence, or both, to inform the assessment, as follows.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: A review of the way organisational project management
work was carried out. This was an examination and assessment of the processes, tools,
techniques, standards and guides that make up the organisation's project, programme and
portfolio management frameworks. Framework documents for PIA, ICT and Capital Works for
portfolio, programme and project were submitted for review.
2. Execution Review - Desk study: Review of a minimum of three individual project and
programme initiatives per portfolio, as well as the execution of the portfolio(s) to see if the
defined approach from the Framework Review is being used consistently and, if it is not, to
identify why this might be the case.
MoE provided execution documents for PIA, ICT and Capital Works for portfolio, programme
and project models.
3. Interviews & Workshops – A sequence of interviews and workshops with key stakeholders
was conducted, including leaders, managers and practitioners – all those involved in projects,
programmes and portfolios to establish the levels of compliance with the defined approach
and to determine how these models might be improved. Information gained from the
framework and Execution reviews was tested against participants in the workshops. The
Review Team has used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk review scores.
Note that the scope of the Treasury ICR P3M3 Review includes key actions arising from the
assessment but not a detailed improvement roadmap from the diagnostic attributes.

Scoring Method
Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest of the 7
perspective scores. However, the ICR scoring by perspective is the same as the AXELOS
perspective scores. In addition, we have provided diagnostic scores that reflects the progress made
between certification levels. This provides a good indication of actual capability maturity and the
associated diagnostics assist in focusing the further improvements.

Comparison to Previous P3M3 Maturity Model (P3M3®) Assessment
The Review Team has been provided with previous assessment report. This was based on a
facilitated self-assessment approach where questions are conducted at a very high level compared to
this diagnostic review. Self-assessments are recognised for scoring up to one level higher than a
proper diagnostic review and that may be reflected in this assessment if comparing to the previous
assessment in 2015.
Comparisons between reviews are provided in the results section below

2015 Selfassessment

2018 Diagnostic
Assessment

ICT portfolio

2.00

1.47

Capital Works portfolio

1.78

2.33

Overall (based on 2018 weightings)

1.84

2.12
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The overall ICT Portfolio scores appears to have stepped backwards, however given the previous
assessment was a facilitated self-assessment, its accuracy may be a little doubtful. In particular, the
portfolio model represents most of the change in scores for the ICT Portfolio.
The Capital Works Portfolio has moved forward and, with the prior self-assessment likely to be
somewhat inflated, this is a good result. In conducting the interviews and workshops, it was clear that
this portfolio is moving forward and the score is expected to continue to rise with the stakeholder
support experienced.

Client Information
s9(2)(b)(ii)

s9(2)(b)(ii)

MoE has
assign and

allocated to approximately 22 ICT projects and programmes with another
yet to
s9(2)(b)(ii)
allocated to approximately 240-260 Capital Works projects and programmes.

The structure of MoE’s portfolios provided to the Review Team is as follows, with the PIA team driving
improvements in project, programme and portfolio management, and sub portfolios oversighting the
delivery of initiatives.

MoE
PIA
Capital
Works

ICT

others

Figure 1: MoE Portfolio Structure – only Capital Works and ICT in scope

Both portfolios in scope are considered by MoE as ‘delivery’ portfolios and not ‘strategic’ portfolios.
MoE’s intent of the delivery portfolio, is that it manages the delivery of projects rather than conduct the
strategic trade-offs of alternate options and approach, such as amend policy to reduce the need to
build.

Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment.

P3M3® Scoring
The following table shows a summary of ICR P3M3® assessment scores:

2015 Self
Assessment

This
Assessment

2021
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.16

0.96

2.50

3.44

Programme Management

1.62

1.74

2.80

3.44

ICT Portfolio
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Project Management

1.99

1.68

2.80

3.44

Organisational Score (using

2.00

1.47

2.71

3.44

2015 Self
Assessment

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

1.83

2.61

3.44

3.44

Programme Management

1.92

1.79

2.50

3.44

Project Management

1.76

2.21

3.25

3.44

Organisational Score (using

1.78

2.33

3.31

3.44

2018 weightings)

Table 3: P3M3® ICT Score Summary

Capital Works Portfolio

2018 weightings)

Table 4 P3M3® Capital Works Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed score of 2.12 against a medium to long term
appropriate target of 3.44. The interim target score in 2021 is 3.16.

2015 Self
Assessment

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

ICT Portfolio (25%)

2.00

1.47

2.71

3.44

Capital Works Portfolio
(75%)

1.78

2.33

3.31

3.44

Organisational Score (using

1.84

2.12

3.16

3.44

Portfolio and ICR
Weighting

2018 weightings)

Table 5 MoE ICR P3M3® Scores

Score Weightings
MoE and the Treasury have agreed upon the following weights:
•
•

ICT portfolio 25%
Capital Works portfolio 75%

Within each portfolio, the following model split applies:
ICT Portfolio
•
•
•

Portfolio model 30%
Programme model 10%
Project model 60%

Capital Works Portfolio
•
•
•

Portfolio model 30%
Programme model 0% (only one programme)
Project model 70%
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ICT Portfolio
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Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models assessed – portfolio,
programme and project management.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in graphs below. AXELOS certification scores are shown in
integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of approximately 85% to
achieve the relevant P3M3 level. In cases where the graph does not show an AXELOS Certification
score, this is because the score for that perspective across the various threads did not reach the
required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS certification purposes.
Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall Treasury
ICR averaged P3M3 score for MoE ICT portfolio management maturity is 0.96.

This
Assessment

2021
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

1.65

2.50

3.44

Management Control

1.30

2.50

3.44

Benefits Management

0.30

2.00

3.44

Finance Management

1.90

2.50

3.44

Resource Management

0.55

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

0.50

2.00

3.44

Stakeholder Management

0.55

2.00

3.44

Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MoE’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.
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P3M3 Portfolio Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

2018 Score

AXELOS Certification score

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

Figure 3: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Portfolio management is not fully implemented across ICT. The function of portfolio is decentralised
between; the enterprise PIA (Project and Investment Advice) team, the IT PMO and several corporate
functions that conduct functions considered to be project portfolio functions, such as finance, human
resources, strategy and risk. The portfolio is operationally focused and not strategic.

Figure 4 Management of Portfolio AXELOS

The concept of operating at a portfolio level, treating the portfolio as a single entity responsible for the
delivery of the right projects and producing the benefits through programmes and projects that
implement components of the business (ICT) strategy/plan, is not well recognised. Those that do
recognise this concept and have fully implemented portfolio management are more than twice as
likely to implement their strategy successfully, according to PMI.
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This score should not be observed as staff performing poorly. In contrast, it is just that many of these
functions are not formally implemented. To improve scores at the portfolio level for ICT, consideration
of implementing portfolio management functions will need to be taken. It would be best if this could
be done across portfolios within MoE to leverage capability and provide consistency, which is a key
indicator of maturity, to stakeholders engaged.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.
The chart below shows the MoE P3M3 ICR portfolio perspective scores compared to the ICR New
Zealand average. Note that as above, these average scores were mostly conducted using the less
reliable self-assessment approach.

MoE P3M3 ICT Portfolio against ICR Average
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

2018 Score

Resource
management

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

ICR Historical Average

Figure 5: Portfolio comparative scores

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary section of
this report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Across the three models and their
seven perspectives, there are a lot of techniques being used. In practice, project and programme
managers are using many of their own techniques and this can be made more effective by consolidation
and choosing best practice.
section.
Programme Management
The overall ICR score for programme management maturity is 1.74. The following figure provides a
summary of the ICR programme management maturity by P3M3 perspective.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

1.95

2.50

3.44

Management Control

2.00

2.50

3.44
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Benefits Management

1.55

2.25

3.44

Finance Management

2.05

2.50

3.44

Resource Management

1.30

2.25

3.44

Risk Management

1.75

2.50

3.44

Stakeholder Management

1.60

2.25

3.44

Figure 6: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MoE’s Programme ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.

P3M3 Programme Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

2018 Score

AXELOS Certification score

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

Figure 7: ICR P3M3® Programme Management Scores

There are few true ICT programmes and not a common and clear understanding of programme
management. We recommend aligning with either AXELOS or PMI (both similar) for the definition of
programme. In this way, a consistent approach to programme management, aligned to best practice,
can be followed:
“A program is a group of related projects managed in a coordinated manner to obtain benefits not
available from managing them individually”1
Despite the small number of ICT programmes, the assessment found some good practice being
conducted. Evidence of consistency is lacking across programmes but that is understandable given
the infrequency of their nature.
There is a lack of clarity on the structure and approach to programme management across a variety
of stakeholders and this would be a key area to improve in order to maximise the value of delivering

1

https://www.pmi.org/learning/featured-topics/program
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ICT programmes. There may be merit in pooling programme management capability across
portfolios.
It was clear that the lower maturity of elements of programme were also reflected in project.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.
Below is the comparison between MoE programme and the averaged ICR scores for programme.
There is a close correlation in almost all perspectives. The ICR average scores largely used a selfassessment approach, which is likely to be scored up to 1.0 higher than this more accurate diagnostic
score.

MoE ICT Score against ICR Average
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

2018 Score

Resource
management

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

ICR Historical Average

Figure 8: Comparative Programme Scores

Project Management
The overall average ICR score for project management maturity is 1.68. The following figure provides
a summary of the ICR project management maturity.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

2.06

2.50

3.44

Management Control

2.11

2.50

3.44

Benefits Management

1.50

2.00

3.44

Finance Management

1.89

2.75

3.44

Resource Management

1.00

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

1.72

2.75

3.44

Stakeholder Management

1.50

2.50

3.44

Figure 9: Project Management Model by Perspective Score
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The following graphic compares MoE’s Project ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.

P3M3 Project Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

2018 Score

AXELOS Certification score

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

Figure 10: ICR P3M3® Project Management Scores

Remembering that individual project performance does not directly relate to organisational capability
maturity in project management. There is a shift required in ICT projects to jump up in maturity.
Processes are intended to be more inherent than explicitly documented. People play an important
part in making sure that projects work well.
A key risk is that if MoE changes the people governing and overseeing projects, MoE might step
backwards in maturity and this will eventually flow to project performance.
A new project manager is guided in part to individuals to learn how to go about project management
practices at MoE, making the guidance and process more dependent on people, rather than a
combination of documented detailed processes and people to guide. The Ministry Delivery
Framework (MDF), initial draft developed on 30 October 2018, improves this position but has yet to
have its impact felt through the organisation. There is also a number of articles on the Intranet site
“Te Tahuhu” that provide guidance on aspects of project management.
What documentation that has been developed works, but by design, you have to engage with
individuals to move forward, in the absence of detailed documented processes and guidance. P3M3
looks for consistency and for less reliance on individuals and so the project scores reflect this
approach.
Some interviewees, new to MoE, found it challenging to find the guidance required or to wait on
meeting individuals to receive guidance. Again, the MDF will improve this situation once successfully
deployed. MoE is also growing the number of staff available to provide guidance which will alleviate
the risk described above to some degree.
There is a ground-swell of cultural improvement in the ICT portfolio. Many stakeholders reported that
‘things had got better over the last 12 months or so’. More stakeholders appear open to improvement
and alignment to best practice.
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Benefit management has recently been improved but has not yet had a chance to flow through to
these results.
Resource management is an area that could be a focus for improvement as it appears to be lagging
behind other perspectives.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.
The chart below shows the MoE P3M3 ICR project perspective scores compared to the average for
the ICR. Note that, as above, these average scores were mostly conducted using the less reliable
self-assessment approach, which may be up to one level higher than a diagnostic score.

2018 Scores against ICR Average
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management
2018 Score

Finance
management

Resource
management

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

ICR Historical Average

Figure 11: ICR Project Comparative Scores

From the graph above it is clear that MoE ICT projects mostly follow the same pattern as the average
NZ government agency.
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Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives including
the threads that constitute those perspectives.
Note that some comments and recommendations apply to multiple perspectives. Where this occurs,
they are recorded in the first perspective and not repeated. For example, [client] is missing a
competency framework. This is described in Organisational Governance but, although it is required in
all other perspectives, it is not referenced again.

Organisational Governance
This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction of the
organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives and how
alignment is maintained during the initiative’s lifecycle.
There are similarities between the characteristics required for good management control and
organisational governance, but their interpretation is different. Organisational governance is about
having the right initiatives running, while management control is about running them the right way.
This perspective is focused on organisational controls rather than the internal controls for initiatives.
Gated reviews are essential to maintain organisational control, by using start-up gates, maintaining
alignment with the business or organisational plan, and conducting reviews at key points in the
lifecycle. Because the organisational plan may change, even well-managed projects may need to be
stopped for reasons outside of their control.
This perspective also looks at how a range of other organisational controls help maintain ownership
and direction (e.g. through legislative or regulatory frameworks). Each organisation will have different
standards and these should be defined at the outset when the assessment is scoped.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

1.65

2.50

3.00

Programme Management

1.95

2.50

3.00

Project Management

2.06

2.50

3.00

Table 6: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

This is the strongest perspective across the three models of portfolio, programme and project.
Integration between models is rich, although it does rely upon individuals rather than documented and
embedded processes. The Behaviours thread within organisational governance is also strong,
meaning that many stakeholders are doing the right things to achieve success through projects and
programmes.
At portfolio level though, organisational governance, like all P3M3 perspectives is obstructed by the
lack of understanding of and commitment to the model.
Key areas for improvement:
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Portfolio: Portfolio assurance, competency framework, documented processed, tailored training
and standards
Programme: Programme (documented) processes, standards, external dependencies,
communities of practice, development of competency and training in MoE methods,
Project: Project governance framework defined and followed, tailored training, competency
framework and community of practice, defined, documented and followed governance control
points, documented and consistently followed governance processes, solution options framework
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Management Control
This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel is
maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to be stopped
or redirected by a controlling body. These controls are characterised by the clear evidence of a
guiding control group, effective decision-making, the existence of stages/tranches, and regular review
processes during the course of the initiative. The focus of control will be on achieving the objectives
within the tolerance and boundaries set by the controlling body and based on the broader
organisation’s requirements. Issues will be identified and evaluated, and decisions to deal with them
will be undertaken using a structured process with appropriate impact assessments.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

1.30

2.50

3.00

Programme Management

2.00

2.50

3.00

Project Management

2.11

2.50

3.00

Table 7: Management Control Perspective Scores

Management controls for programme and project are well established but, like many other aspects of
P3M3 at MoE ICT, rely too heavily on individuals rather than a combination of individuals and
embedded, documented processes that are part of the culture. Management controls at portfolio level
is not well recognised and implemented.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Portfolio assurance, senior stakeholders’ understanding of portfolio management (e.g.
Management of Portfolio [Axelos]), the delivery of an entire portfolio and the associated risks and
controls of the portfolio
Programme: Programme processes that are documented and followed, programme
competencies in controls, tailored training and well defined and followed roles and responsibilities
Project: Project requires consistency of execution, documented and followed processes,
strengthening framework into standards (where appropriate) and improved project control
techniques to be leveraged across projects
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Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Benefits Management
This perspective focuses on ensuring that the organisation defines and manages the value that it
anticipates gaining from the investment.
The achievement of benefits will invariably involve some sort of change; this may take many different
forms, from incremental improvement to structural change. The benefits management perspective
covers the initial definition of requirements through to the release of benefits or value. The perspective
is active from the start and plans may continue past the closure date of initiatives.
Different organisations tend to have their own views on benefits which makes it difficult to generalise.
The benefits of a public sector central body are quite different from those of a utility or a small private
sector organisation. To be effective, an organisation will need to have a clear definition of what a
benefit means to them.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

0.30

2.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.55

2.25

3.44

Project Management

1.50

2.00

3.44

Table 8: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

Benefits management has recently undergone some improvements and the results of this has not yet
flowed through to the projects and programmes to have an impact on the P3M3 scores, but it is just a
matter of time. Portfolio benefits are not understood and not currently implemented
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Benefits management is yet to be implemented at portfolio level.
Programme: Lessons learned, a centralised repository, alignment to strategy, operational
performance information used for benefit analysis, status reports, competency, tailored training,
centrally defined benefits plan to be used consistently, benefit management cycle integration to
the programme lifecycle, documented processes for identifying, analysing, managing and
reviewing benefits, standards for benefit values, benefit measures, benefit management and
benefit categories. A technique for double-counting benefits.
Project: Stakeholders were mixed in the promotion of benefits as central to project alignment.
lessons learned, map requirements to benefits, status reports, roles and responsibilities,
competency, tailored training, documented processes for identifying, analysing, managing and
reviewing benefits, standards for benefit values, benefit measures, benefit management and
benefit categories. A technique for double-counting benefits.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here
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Finance Management
Finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus for initiating and controlling initiatives.
This perspective ensures that the likely costs of an initiative are captured and evaluated within a
formal business case and that costs are categorised and managed over the investment lifecycle.
There should be evidence of the appropriate involvement of the organisation’s financial functions, with
approvals being embedded in the broader organisational hierarchy. The business case, or equivalent,
should define the value of the initiative to the business and contain a financial appraisal of the
possible options.
The business case will be at the core of decision-making during the initiative’s lifecycle and may be
linked to formal review stages and evaluation of the costs and benefits associated with alternative
actions. Finance management includes ensuring the availability and scheduling of funds to support
investment decisions.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

1.90

2.50

3.44

Programme Management

2.05

2.50

3.44

Project Management

1.89

2.75

3.44

Table 9: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Stakeholders consider Finance Management in project and programme management very important.
Finance across the portfolio model is less understood but scores above the ICR average.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Assurance of portfolio, guidance on portfolio finances, roles and responsibilities,
competency framework, tailored training, finance plan, documented portfolio finance
processes including risk related to portfolio finances, finance standards for portfolio
Programme: Centralised lessons learned framework used consistently, estimating tool for
programme, competency, tailored training, documented processes for identifying, analysing,
managing and reviewing finances,
Project: Guidance, central tools for estimating, budget/forecast and tracking – all used
consistently. Roles and responsibilities, competency, tailored training. Documented
processes that are consistently followed, finance standards for project
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Resource Management
Resource management covers the management of all types of resource required for delivery of an
initiative. These include human resources, deployment of building infrastructures, information
technology, and access to key assets and tools.
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A key element of resource management is the process for acquiring resources and how supplier
sources are utilised to maximise effective use of resources.
There should be evidence of capacity planning and prioritisation to enable effective resource
management. This will include performance management and exploitation of opportunities for greater
utilisation. Resource capacity considerations will be extended to include assessment of the capacity
of the operational groups to resource the implications of change.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

0.55

2.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.30

2.25

3.44

Project Management

1.00

2.00

3.44

Table 10: Resource Management Perspective Scores

Resource Management is a weaker perspective for ICT and should be the focus of attention to create
awareness amongst some stakeholders outside the portfolio of the benefits that it can bring. In
mature organisations there is a strong connection between the portfolio, programmes and projects
and HR.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Resource management at portfolio is not yet implemented formally.
Programme: Increase awareness across stakeholders of the importance and benefit of
resource management. Lessons learned, programme resource management guidance
including outsourced resources, central tools for resource management, analysis, forecasting
and tracking – all used consistently. Roles and responsibilities, tailored training and
competency. Consistently used resource management plans, integration of resource
management to the programme lifecycle. Techniques for improving individual and team
performances.
Project: Very similar to programme. Increase awareness across stakeholders of the
importance and benefit of capacity/demand management. Lessons learned, project resource
management guidance including outsourced resources, central tools for resource
management, analysis, forecasting and tracking – all used consistently. Resource status on
status reports. Roles and responsibilities, tailored training and competency. Consistently
used and centrally defined documented processes for identify, analyse, manage and review
processes. Consistently used resource management plans, integration of resource
management to the programme lifecycle. Techniques for improving individual and team
performances.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Risk Management
The risk management perspective reviews the way the organisation manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by an initiative.
Risk management will maintain a balanced focus on threats and opportunities, with appropriate
management actions to mitigate the likelihood of any identified risk occurring. Risk management will
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look at a variety of types of risk that affect the initiatives from internal and external sources. Risk
management will focus on the tracking of the triggers that create the risk.
Mitigation will be innovative and use a number of options to reduce likelihood and impact. The
management of risks will be embedded within the lifecycle and have a supporting process and
structures in place to ensure that the appropriate levels of rigour are being applied, with evidence of
interventions and changes being made to manage risks.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

0.50

2.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.75

2.50

3.44

Project Management

1.72

2.75

3.44

Table 11: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Risk management is not consistent across ICT projects and programmes. At portfolio, risk has not
been formally implemented.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: risk management has not yet been implemented at portfolio level.
Programme: Guidance on managing risk for programme is required. Tools need to be
centrally defined and consistently used. The linkage between programme and project needs
to be centrally defined and consistently used. Tailored training rather than generic and
competency framework is required. Use of risk management plans and the integration of risk
into the programme lifecycle. Documented processes for identifying, analysing, managing
and reviewing risk to be consistently used. Risk techniques to be centrally defined and
consistently used.
Project: All risks to be in a central repository. Guidance on managing risk for project is
required. Tools need to be centrally defined and consistently used. Tailored training rather
than generic and competency framework is required. Use of risk management plans and the
integration of risk into the project lifecycle. Documented processes for identifying, analysing,
managing and reviewing risk to be consistently used. Risk techniques to be centrally defined
and consistently used.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Stakeholder Management
Stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative. Stakeholders at different levels inside, and
outside, the organisation are analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in
terms of support and engagement.
Stakeholder management includes stakeholder analysis and communications-planning; the effective
identification and use of different communications channels; and techniques to enable the
achievement of objectives.
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Stakeholders and their relationship with the initiative will change as the initiative progresses through
its lifecycle. There should be evidence that sufficient reviews are taking place to understand these
changes. A stakeholder management strategy and communications plan will be defined and refined to
accommodate the stakeholder changes, and for use in lessons learned that can lead to better
stakeholder engagement.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

0.55

2.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.60

2.25

3.44

Project Management

1.50

2.50

3.44

Table 12: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Stakeholder Management is not implemented at portfolio level and requires a focus at project and
programme level.
Change management wasn’t in scope for this P3M3 assessment but it would be sensible to integrate
the change management framework and the MDF, linking their maturity and improvement plans.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Requires implementation.
Programme: Stakeholder information repository needs to be defined and consistently used.
Lessons learned, guidance and stakeholder information required on the status report. Tools
to be defined centrally and consistently used. Roles and responsibilities, tailored training,
competency. Generally consistent use of material that has been centrally defined.
Documented processes for identifying, analysing, managing and reviewing stakeholders.
Standards such as stakeholder categories, communication and stakeholder management.
Project: Consistency in lessons learned, tailored training in MoE stakeholder management,
competency framework, guidance on stakeholder management used consistently,
stakeholder expert, stakeholder management cycle integrated to the project lifecycle,
documented processes to identify, analyse and manage stakeholders and stakeholder
mapping techniques
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here
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Threads Commentary
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on strengths and weaknesses, using the
P3M3® thread analysis. Note that the P3M3® Asset Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial
Sell threads in P3M3® are excluded as per the agreed scope of works.
All recommendations have been included in the Perspective commentary above.

Assurance
This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target (system,
process, organisation, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product output, deliverable) is
appropriate”.
P3M3 seeks a standard approach to assuring projects, programmes and portfolios. For projects and
programmes this is tailored based on the risk profile of the initiative.
The best scoring P3M3 Thread for programme and project models and just requires more consistency.
At portfolio, assurance requires implementation.

Behaviours
This thread covers “the focus, motivation and prioritisation of work and the team’s/individual’s
commitment to achieving success within the perspective”.
The best scoring Thread for portfolio but still in need of lifting to realise the benefits of portfolio
management. Programme and Project models have gaps in stakeholders providing consistent
support to the various P3M3 perspectives.

Information and Knowledge Management
This thread covers “how the organisation captures, stores, organises and references information of
any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”.
Consistent use of centrally defined repositories is required for level 3. Programme guidance required
and project guidance for the use of Agile also required.

Infrastructure and Tools
Portfolio tools has gaps in missing tools which aligns with portfolio not being fully implemented at this
time. Project and programme requires more consistent use of centrally defined tools to reach level 3.

Model Integration
This thread covers “How the model integrates with other models (e.g. how programmes integrate with
projects). Working from the top down, this thread focuses on the triggers and activities that enable
integration at the different levels. For example, a programme needs to have decent project controls
that span the seven perspectives if it is to achieve integration with its projects”.
Model Integration is generally working well, where it has been implemented. However, where there
are gaps, such as portfolio benefits, there is no integration and so this lowers the potential score.
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Organisation
This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For example, the
organisation thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency frameworks, and
competency development through training and coaching”.
There is not a competency framework in place for project, programme or portfolio. Training is either
through induction, the framework documents or isolated external training courses, which are very
helpful. There is very little tailored training in place. The image below is an extract of a competency
framework.

Figure 12: Competency Framework Extract

External dependencies for initiatives are managed in an ad-hoc manner, not to a centrally defined
process.

Planning
The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective. For
example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management activities”.
Plans across the various Threads are not consistent and, in some cases, missing altogether.
Integration of some plans into the portfolio, programme or project lifecycle can be improved. The
approach to managing dependencies could be improved with centrally defined plans and guidance.
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Process
A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk management
perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage and review”.
MoE has taken the approach not to develop details processes for many of the P3M3 Perspectives.
P3M3 requires processes generally to support consistency in approaches to portfolio, programme and
project management activities.

Standards
This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorisation/classification) and notes
that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able to follow. Use
of this thread shows that the organisation is defining its expectations”.
Generally, there is improvement to be made in defining standard categories across Perspectives and
in defining or strengthening guidance by the development of standards that provide a minimum of
level quality.

Techniques
This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary considerably. It
notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge management thread; as the
organisation becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the techniques that will improve performance
(for example techniques for evaluating risk)”.
A variety of techniques are in use across the portfolio at all models. By ensuring these techniques are
centrally defined and consistently used, improvements can be made for example in estimating and
forecasting, where this consistency will likely lead to improved estimates.

Prioritised ICT Recommendations
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations contained in
the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the interim target to achieve within 2
years.
Current Score

Interim Target

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)

Portfolio Management

0.96

2.50

3.44

Programme Management

1.74

2.80

3.44

Project Management

1.68

2.80

3.44

Organisational Score

1.47

2.71

3.44

Table 13: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve within 2 years, we have considered:
§

The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
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The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management;
Expectations from Treasury

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity level and
establish the organization's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts up the maturity
levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the movement through the lower
levels. Ultimately the whole organization and system may need to change, and this takes time.” [Page
11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from the
following areas:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Key staff leaving
Reprioritisation of organisation resources
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes
Strategic changes
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved
Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to ongoing
maturity improvement.

Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in organisational
maturity:
A. The PIA and ICT portfolio are led by experienced staff
B. The approach to oversighting initiatives has been carefully considered and includes good,
detailed oversight
C. The frameworks developed are a very good basis for the delivery of projects
D. There is a willingness to follow the framework consistently

Key Opportunities for Improvement
The following opportunities should be prioritised into the existing improvement plan to assist with
ongoing improvement in organisational maturity. Generally, Organisational Governance and
Management Control are the two P3M3 perspectives that help lift maturity the most. So, ensuring that
these perspectives are scoring well will help maturity levels. For all of the opportunities below, ensure
that the all functions and activities are carried out consistently as this will help achieve level 3. Put
checks in place to ensure consistency and where possible add to these checks continually
improvement actions. This will help secure the improvements and avoid slipping backwards.
The prioritised opportunities are as follows:
Portfolio
1. Recognise the value that well executed portfolio management brings to an organisation and
give it the resources to deliver the benefits that high-performing organisations require to be
successful
2. Define a portfolio management framework against which all portfolios within MoE operate. This
will include portfolio assurance, a portfolio management competency framework, documented
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portfolio processes for each of the seven perspectives, MoE tailored training for portfolio staff
on portfolio functions, standards for categories such as benefits, risk etc.,
3. Define the services that each portfolio (PIA, ICT) will deliver and ensure that all services within
the portfolio management framework are executed.
4. Implement benefits management, resource management, risk management and stakeholder
management at the portfolio level
Programme
5. Since there are only 1-2 programmes executing programme management in the ICT portfolio,
consider the future of the portfolio and whether it should retain a programme management
capability or just buy in the capability when required
6. Improve the framework to align to P3M3 requirements for all documented processes, standards
for categories such as risk, benefits, stakeholders etc., define the technique and process for
managing external dependencies, provide techniques for improving individual and team
performances
7. Provide MoE tailored training in programme management practices and develop a competency
framework that is used for personnel development and recruitment
8. Implement a programme management community of practice or leverage a CoP from another
agency
9. Include benefits, resources and stakeholders on the status report
10. Develop a technique to avoid double-counting benefits
11. Improve the lessons learned activities into a framework that is consistently used and ensures
that all opportunities to improve are actioned and reported. Conduct lessons learned at every
opportunity, embedding it into the programme lifecycle
12. Increase awareness across stakeholders of the importance and benefit of resource
management
13. Develop central tools for resource management including analysis, forecasting and tracking
resources. Ensure that resource management plans are consistently used
14. Define the linkage between programme and project risk management
15. Ensure that a single repository is used for all programme information and controls
Project
1. Ensure the project governance framework is clearly defined and followed consistently, including
those projects that are using Agile methods
2. Provide MoE tailored training for all aspects of project management
3. Develop a competency framework that is used for personnel development and recruitment
4. Augment a project management community of practice
5. Improve the framework to align to P3M3 requirements for all documented processes, standards
for categories such as risk, benefits, stakeholders etc., define the technique and process for
managing external dependencies, provide techniques for improving individual and team
performances
6. Include on status reports benefits, resources, stakeholder status
7. Embed the consistent use of benefits and provide a technique to avoid the double-counting of
benefits
8. Improve the framework to include tools and guidance for estimating, budgeting/forecasting and
tracking of finance and resources
9. Increase awareness across stakeholders of the importance and benefit of capacity/demand
management.
10. All risks to be in a central repository. Guidance on managing risk for project is required. Tools
need to be centrally defined and consistently used.
11. Develop guidance on conducting stakeholder management and provide techniques to analyse
and manage stakeholders
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The decision on any of these improvements needs to be considered in MoE’s overall roadmap of
improvements and will depend upon an organisational change management plan to support these
changes with cultural uplift, where required.

Appendix A Interviewed Stakeholders - ICT
Name

Role (Organisation)

s9(2)(a)
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Capital Works Portfolio
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Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models assessed – portfolio,
programme and project management.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in graphs below. AXELOS certification scores are shown in
integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of approximately 85% to
achieve the relevant P3M3 level. In cases where the graph does not show an AXELOS Certification
score, this is because the score for that perspective across the various threads did not reach the
required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS certification purposes.
Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall Treasury
ICR averaged P3M3 score for MoE Capital Works (EIS) portfolio management maturity is 2.61.

This
Assessment

2021
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

2.80

3.44

3.44

Management Control

2.55

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

2.50

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.10

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

2.30

3.00

3.44

Risk Management

2.85

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.20

3.00

3.44

Figure 13: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MoE’s Capital Works Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model
score is the lowest integer.
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P3M3 Portfolio Management Scores
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management

AXELOS Certification score

Figure 14: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Portfolio management scores well across Capital Works. The function of portfolio is decentralised
between the enterprise PIA (Project and Investment Advice) team, the Capital Works PMO and
several corporate functions that conduct functions that can be considered project portfolio functions,
such as finance, human resources, strategy and risk.

Figure 15 Management of Portfolio AXELOS

The concept of operating at a portfolio level, treating the portfolio as a single entity responsible for the
delivery of the right projects and producing the benefits through programmes and projects that
implement components of the business strategy/plan, is not well recognised. Those that do recognise
this concept and have fully implemented portfolio management are more than twice as likely to
implement their strategy successfully, according to PMI.
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This P3M3 portfolio score is a credit to those at the helm and a significant improvement on the
previous score in 2015. However, there is a way to go to reach the levels that are expected of an
organisation with high levels of investment.
To improve scores at the portfolio level for Capital Works, consideration of implementing portfolio
management functions as a whole-of-portfolio will need to be taken, further consistency demonstrated
and more continual improvement embedded. It would be best if this could be done across portfolios
within MoE to leverage capability and provide consistency, which is a key indicator of maturity.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.
The chart below shows the MoE Capital Works P3M3 ICR portfolio perspective scores compared to
the New Zealand average for the ICR. Note that, as above, these ICR average scores were mostly
conducted using the less reliable self-assessment approach.
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Figure 16: Portfolio comparative scores

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary section of
this report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Across the three models and their
seven perspectives, there are a lot of techniques being used. In practice, project and programme
managers are using many of their own techniques and this can be made more effective by consolidation
and choosing best practice.
section.
Programme Management
There was only one candidate for a true programme presented to the P3M3 assessment. There may
be others with the Northern, Central and Southern regional offices but this was not assessed. This
means that it is very difficult to reflect an accurate score. This is mainly due to the issue of
consistency across programmes. Where consistency in a score was required, the assessor has
marked the score as level 2 instead of level 3, since there were no other programmes to prove
consistency.
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In discussion with the Treasury and MoE, the decision has been taken to ignore this score as part of
the ICR but to include it in the report for improvement planning.
The ICR score for Capital Works programme management maturity is 1.79. The following figure
provides a summary of the ICR programme management maturity by P3M3 perspective.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

2.00

2.80

3.44

Management Control

2.05

2.80

3.44

Benefits Management

1.35

2.20

3.44

Finance Management

1.85

2.50

3.44

Resource Management

1.35

2.20

3.44

Risk Management

2.10

3.00

3.44

Stakeholder Management

1.80

2.50

3.44

Figure 17: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MoE’s Programme ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.

P3M3 Programme Management Scores
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Figure 18: ICR P3M3® Programme Management Scores

We recommend assessing the portfolio for candidates to utilise programme management and, if
required, aligning with either AXELOS or PMI (both similar) for the definition of programme. In this
way a consistent approach to programme management, aligned to best practice, can be followed:
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“A program is a group of related projects managed in a coordinated manner to obtain benefits not
available from managing them individually”2
There is a lack of clarity on the structure and approach to programme management across a variety
of stakeholders and this would be a key area to improve in order to maximise the value of delivering
ICT programmes. There may be merit in pooling programme management capability across
portfolios.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.
Below is the comparison between MoE programme and the averaged ICR scores for programme.
There is a close correlation in almost all perspectives. The ICR average scores largely used a selfassessment approach, which is likely to be scored up to 1.0 higher than this more accurate diagnostic
score.

P3M3 Programme vs ICR Average
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Figure 19: Comparative Programme Scores

Project Management
The overall average ICR score for project management maturity is 2.21, which is very close to the
global average. The following figure provides a summary of the ICR project management maturity.

2

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

2.72

3.44

3.44

Management Control

2.56

3.20

3.44

Benefits Management

1.67

2.50

3.44

https://www.pmi.org/learning/featured-topics/program
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Finance Management

2.89

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

0.89

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

2.61

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.11

3.00

3.44

Figure 20: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MoE’s Project ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.
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Figure 21: ICR P3M3® Project Management Scores

There is a definite sense, in conducting this assessment, that the people involved in the Capital
Works portfolio of projects are driven to improve their P3M3 rating and the performance of their
projects. Still, processes are intended to be more inherent than explicitly documented and this is an
organisational matter, not specific to this portfolio. People play an important part in making sure that
projects work well.
There are examples of continual improvement emerging and this is a really positive sign for the
portfolio as a whole and reflects positively on the team driving the portfolio of projects.
The team clearly understands the benefit of consistency and has worked hard since the last
assessment in 2015 to drive consistency across all projects, such that project managers reported
“there is only one way to….”, indicating consistency has been embedded to a large degree.
The Capital Works portfolio has taken the PIA framework and adjusted it slightly to meet the needs of
the types of projects it delivers. Whilst this is an excellent result, care needs to be taken that the
alignment to the base framework, held by PIA remains strong, since P3M3 requires consistency
across portfolios.
With organisational process, such as assurance being so reliant on individuals (not that assurance is
executing poorly), a key risk is that if MoE changes the people governing and overseeing projects,
MoE might step backwards in maturity and this will eventually flow to project performance.
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There is a ground-swell of cultural improvement that has already taken place in the Capital Works
portfolio, which is great to see. Stakeholders are clearly open to improvement and alignment to best
practice and there is an excellent opportunity to take the current P3M3 position, lock in the
consistency and embed continual improvement, since all stakeholders involved in this assessment
were keen to do so.
Benefit management has recently been improved but has not yet had a chance to flow through to
these results.
Resource management is an area that should be a focus for improvement as it appears to be lagging
behind other perspectives.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.
The chart below shows the MoE P3M3 ICR project perspective scores compared to the average for
the ICR. Note that, as above, these average scores were mostly conducted using the less reliable
self-assessment approach, which may be up to one level higher than a diagnostic score.
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Figure 22: ICR Project Comparative Scores

From the graph above it is clear that MoE Capital Works projects mostly follow, and in most cases
exceed, the same pattern as the average NZ government agency scores.
Capital Works understands there is work to be done in both Benefits Management and Resource
Management.
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Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives including
the threads that constitute those perspectives.
Note that some comments and recommendations apply to multiple perspectives. Where this occurs,
they are recorded in the first perspective and not repeated. For example, [client] is missing a
competency framework. This is described in Organisational Governance but, although it is required in
all other perspectives, it is not referenced again.

Organisational Governance
This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction of the
organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives and how
alignment is maintained during the initiative’s lifecycle.
There are similarities between the characteristics required for good management control and
organisational governance, but their interpretation is different. Organisational governance is about
having the right initiatives running, while management control is about running them the right way.
This perspective is focused on organisational controls rather than the internal controls for initiatives.
Gated reviews are essential to maintain organisational control, by using start-up gates, maintaining
alignment with the business or organisational plan, and conducting reviews at key points in the
lifecycle. Because the organisational plan may change, even well-managed projects may need to be
stopped for reasons outside of their control.
This perspective also looks at how a range of other organisational controls help maintain ownership
and direction (e.g. through legislative or regulatory frameworks). Each organisation will have different
standards and these should be defined at the outset when the assessment is scoped.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.80

3.00

3.44

Programme Management

2.00

3.00

3.44

Project Management

2.72

3.00

3.44

Table 14: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

This is the strongest perspective across the three models of portfolio, programme and project.
Integration between models is strong, although it does rely upon individuals rather than documented
and embedded processes. The Behaviours thread within organisational governance is particularly
strong, meaning that many stakeholders are doing the right things to achieve success through
projects and programmes. There are elements of continual improvement evident.
Remembering that Programme only had a single, large programme to assess that score could be
better if multiple programmes proved consistency.
Key areas for improvement:
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Portfolio: Competency framework, documented processed, portfolio governance planning
and tailored portfolio training
Programme: Documented processes, standards, external dependencies, communities of
practice, development of competency, training in MoE methods and the recognition of the
programme model by stakeholders
Project: Requires an ethics framework, consistency with assurance plans, tailored training in
Capital Works governance, competency framework, community of practice, designated
expert, external dependence approach, a defined process for stopping projects and the
definition of project as opposed to minor works, for example.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Management Control
This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel is
maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to be stopped
or redirected by a controlling body. These controls are characterised by the clear evidence of a
guiding control group, effective decision-making, the existence of stages/tranches, and regular review
processes during the course of the initiative. The focus of control will be on achieving the objectives
within the tolerance and boundaries set by the controlling body and based on the broader
organisation’s requirements. Issues will be identified and evaluated, and decisions to deal with them
will be undertaken using a structured process with appropriate impact assessments.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.55

3.00

3.44

Programme Management

2.05

2.25

3.44

Project Management

2.56

3.00

3.44

Table 15: Management Control Perspective Scores

Management controls for programme and project are well established. Management controls at
portfolio level are also mostly well-defined and operating effectively but can be improved.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: lessons can be better formalised, assurance of portfolio can include measures for
portfolio controls, the alignment of initiatives to the strategic plan at a portfolio level can be
better defined, portfolio control and plan effectiveness, competency framework, role
definitions, tailored training, portfolio progress against operational measures, documented
processes including portfolio balancing and rebalancing, categorisation, planning,
starting/stopping initiatives and realigning initiatives.
Programme: guidance for programme management controls, tailored training, competency
framework, blueprint or equivalent, quality reviews, tolerance level standard, tailored controls,
estimating and forecasting techniques
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Project: requires implementation of continual improvement processes and techniques across
perspectives, competency framework and tailored training. A project controls expert is
required to be in place and processes to develop control plans required. Consistency around
the use of documented processes can be improved and project control and configuration
standards centralised and consistently used
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed once across all
perspectives

Benefits Management
This perspective focuses on ensuring that the organisation defines and manages the value that it
anticipates gaining from the investment.
The achievement of benefits will invariably involve some sort of change; this may take many different
forms, from incremental improvement to structural change. The benefits management perspective
covers the initial definition of requirements through to the release of benefits or value. The perspective
is active from the start and plans may continue past the closure date of initiatives.
Different organisations tend to have their own views on benefits which makes it difficult to generalise.
The benefits of a public sector central body are quite different from those of a utility or a small private
sector organisation. To be effective, an organisation will need to have a clear definition of what a
benefit means to them.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.50

3.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.35

2.25

3.44

Project Management

1.67

2.25

3.44

Table 16: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

Benefits management has recently undergone some improvements and the results of this has not yet
flowed through to the projects and programmes to have an impact on the P3M3 scores, but it is just a
matter of time. Portfolio benefits are in a mixed state of some really excellent work in planning and
standards but needs lifting in other areas. Key is that stakeholders seem to understand the value of
portfolio benefits, which will flow through to programme and project.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: uplifting in lessons learned and the actions from these lessons being applied,
guidance on portfolio benefits, operational performance information needs to inform benefits
analysis consistently, portfolio status reports to include portfolio benefits, competency, roles
and responsibilities, tailored training, BAU engagement in portfolio benefits, benefits expert,
standard for portfolio benefit categories, techniques for risk rating and measuring benefits
Programme: The use of blueprints (MSP) or equivalent to link benefits to objectives, lessons
learned, guidance on programme benefits, operational performance information needs to
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inform benefits analysis consistently, benefit status on status reports, central tools in use (this
is likely to flow through when ready), clear linkage of benefits between programme and
project, roles and responsibilities, competency, tailored training, benefits management plan,
integration to the programme lifecycle, documented and consistently followed benefits
processes, benefit standards such as benefit categories, techniques such as benefit
interdependencies, programme blueprints or equivalent, risk-rating benefits, double-counting
benefits and the management of dis-benefits.
Project: Guidance on the use of benefits and requirements, improved benefits tracking tools
(should be achieved through Planview), competency, tailored training, roles and
responsibilities, benefits expert, consistent benefits plans, documented processes for
identifying, analysing, managing and reviewing benefits, technique for identifying any doublecounting of benefits and generally consistency to reach level 3.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Finance Management
Finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus for initiating and controlling initiatives.
This perspective ensures that the likely costs of an initiative are captured and evaluated within a
formal business case and that costs are categorised and managed over the investment lifecycle.
There should be evidence of the appropriate involvement of the organisation’s financial functions, with
approvals being embedded in the broader organisational hierarchy. The business case, or equivalent,
should define the value of the initiative to the business and contain a financial appraisal of the
possible options.
The business case will be at the core of decision-making during the initiative’s lifecycle, and may be
linked to formal review stages and evaluation of the costs and benefits associated with alternative
actions. Finance management includes ensuring the availability and scheduling of funds to support
investment decisions.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

3.10

3.44

3.44

Programme Management

1.85

2.50

3.44

Project Management

2.89

3.44

3.44

Table 17: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Finance is one of the strongest perspectives across all three models, indicating that the interaction
between the corporate finance function and project, programme and portfolio is strong. Programme
lags behind the other two but remember that this is a false score for programme, given the single
programme assessed.
The focus should be on embedding continual improvement to move these scores on further and to
ensure these levels of maturity don’t slip backwards.
Key areas for improvement:
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Portfolio: Ensure that assurance feedback is used to improve portfolio delivery, benchmark
against other similar organisations, apply continuous improvement processes to existing
processes, tools, techniques and standards. Implement a competency framework, define
roles and responsibilities, develop portfolio finance plans,
Programme: Effectively, the finance improvements are similar to the project improvements,
but we need to lift the programme with the same elements that project is already conducting.
Finance for the individual programme was good.
Project: Competency framework, process to assess operational impacts of the project. All
else is consistent and we now need to apply continual improvement processes
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Resource Management
Resource management covers the management of all types of resource required for delivery of an
initiative. These include human resources, deployment of building infrastructures, information
technology, and access to key assets and tools.
A key element of resource management is the process for acquiring resources and how supplier
sources are utilised to maximise effective use of resources.
There should be evidence of capacity planning and prioritisation to enable effective resource
management. This will include performance management and exploitation of opportunities for greater
utilisation. Resource capacity considerations will be extended to include assessment of the capacity
of the operational groups to resource the implications of change.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.30

3.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.35

2.25

3.44

Project Management

0.89

2.00

3.44

Table 18: Resource Management Perspective Scores

Resource Management is the weakest perspective across the three models. It’s a significant step to
be able to support organisational planning with demand management, delivered through this
perspective. In particular, where projects are largely outsourced for delivery, Resource Management
takes on a new angle, engaging with third parties and aligning process and culture. These are difficult
matters to get right but critical to ongoing performance.
Resource Management within the project model has significant gaps, defined below.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: There could be an improved focus on resource management by senior
stakeholders, as is evidenced by the scores for project in particular. Implement lessons
learned, guidance for portfolio resource management, competency, roles and responsibilities.
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Improve documented processes and standards to ensure alignment to organisational
processes and standards.
Programme: Consider improving resource management for programme in conjunction with
resource management for project as they are quite similar. Although programme scores
higher, that is probably due to the key resources managing that single programme.
Project: Define how resource management information for projects should be managed.
Most projects have their own resource management approach, tools, standards, plans,
processes and techniques
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Risk Management
The risk management perspective reviews the way the organisation manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, an initiative.
Risk management will maintain a balanced focus on threats and opportunities, with appropriate
management actions to mitigate the likelihood of any identified risk occurring. Risk management will
look at a variety of types of risk that affect the initiatives from internal and external sources. Risk
management will focus on the tracking of the triggers that create the risk.
Mitigation will be innovative and use a number of options to reduce likelihood and impact. The
management of risks will be embedded within the lifecycle and have a supporting process and
structures in place to ensure that the appropriate levels of rigour are being applied, with evidence of
interventions and changes being made to manage risks.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.85

3.44

3.44

Programme Management

2.10

3.00

3.44

Project Management

2.61

3.25

3.44

Table 19: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Risk is strong within Capital Works. There is a risk culture developing where individuals are
encouraged to consider risk and are comfortable with it. At portfolio level, stakeholders are seeking to
understand risks and operating at level 4.
Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Define how threats to dependencies between initiatives are managed, implement
an integrated competency framework, develop a portfolio risk management plan, include risks
of achieving strategic objectives in business plans, integrate risk management into the
portfolio lifecycle, include portfolio risks in the prioritisation of initiatives and use early warning
indicators for risks.
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Programme: Define approaches to managing risk across projects within a programme,
develop tailored training, competency, roles and responsibilities, integrate risk planning into
the programme lifecycle, whilst most processes are inside the risk register, the process for
identifying risk (and the framework) does not support the approach to identifying risk – just
recording it. Risk categories are defined as organisational categories and not standard
programme categories that might align to organisational categories. Include early warning
indicators in risk definition.
Project: Become consistent with lessons learned on risk, develop tailored training,
competency, roles and responsibilities, integrate risk planning into the project lifecycle, whilst
most processes are inside the risk register, the process for identifying risk (and the
framework) does not support the approach to identifying risk – just recording it. Risk
categories are defined as organisational categories and not standard project categories that
might align to organisational categories. Include early warning indicators in risk definition.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here

Stakeholder Management
Stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative. Stakeholders at different levels inside, and
outside, the organisation are analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in
terms of support and engagement.
Stakeholder management includes stakeholder analysis and communications-planning; the effective
identification and use of different communications channels; and techniques to enable the
achievement of objectives.
Stakeholders and their relationship with the initiative will change as the initiative progresses through
its lifecycle. There should be evidence that sufficient reviews are taking place to understand these
changes. A stakeholder management strategy and communications plan will be defined and refined to
accommodate the stakeholder changes, and for use in lessons learned that can lead to better
stakeholder engagement.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Portfolio Management

2.20

3.00

3.44

Programme Management

1.80

2.50

3.44

Project Management

2.11

2.75

3.44

Table 20: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Stakeholder Management is a discipline that organisations don’t often have a good framework for and
that is not often conducted consistently. A strong culture of engagement and transparency helps.
The Capital Works stakeholders consulted demonstrated a good culture and an upward direction in
improvement, which was very encouraging. Outside the meeting room and in the detail of the
portfolio, programme and project, reality evidenced is not quite in balance with that verbal
communication. P3M3 requires documented and/or corroborated evidence to score and so there is
some work to do in this perspective, but it is still ahead of the average in New Zealand government.
It’s understood that a Customer Relationship Management system (CRM) is being implemented to
better support stakeholder management.
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Key areas for improvement:
Portfolio: Define roles and responsibilities, competency framework, tailored training,
stakeholder processes.
Programme: Include stakeholder management on status reports, define roles and
responsibilities, competency framework, tailored training, stakeholder processes, provide
guidance on how to manage stakeholders,
Project: Consistent use of all areas referred to including centralised lessons learned, central
repositories for stakeholder information, tailored training, competency framework, centralised
stakeholder strategies, documented processes to identify, analyse and manage stakeholders,
standards for stakeholders including categories, centrally defined channels and mapping
techniques.
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here
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Threads Commentary
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on strengths and weaknesses, using the
P3M3® thread analysis. Note that the P3M3® Asset Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial
Sell threads in P3M3® are excluded as per the agreed scope of works.
All recommendations have been included in the Perspective commentary above.

Assurance
This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target (system,
process, organisation, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product output, deliverable) is
appropriate”.
P3M3 seeks a standard approach to assuring projects, programmes and portfolios. For projects and
programmes this is tailored based on the risk profile of the initiative.
Capital Works has a standard approach that collaborates with the corporate Risk and Assurance Team.
More consistency is required and continual improvement is to be embedded.

Behaviours
This thread covers “the focus, motivation and prioritisation of work and the team’s/individual’s
commitment to achieving success within the perspective”.
In portfolio, this is a very strong perspective, scoring almost 3.5. In programme and project is also
scores well above average but just needs commitment in understanding of the need for resource
management and stakeholder management. Stakeholders reported that some senior staff believe in
the need for best practice project, programme and portfolio management and others don’t.

Information and Knowledge Management
This thread covers “how the organisation captures, stores, organises and references information of
any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”.
Lessons learned and some guidance, such as benefits, holds this thread back a little.
consistency required.

Further

Model Integration
This thread covers “How the model integrates with other models (e.g. how programmes integrate with
projects). Working from the top down, this thread focuses on the triggers and activities that enable
integration at the different levels. For example, a programme needs to have decent project controls
that span the seven perspectives if it is to achieve integration with its projects”.
Portfolio is at level 3 already. Programme requires improved linkages between programme and project
to be demonstrated consistently. Project is not included in this Thread.

Organisation
This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For example, the
organisation thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency frameworks, and
competency development through training and coaching”.
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There is not a competency framework in place for project, programme or portfolio. Training is either
through induction, the framework documents or isolated external training courses, which are very
helpful. There is very little tailored training in place. The image below is an extract of a competency
framework.

Figure 23: Competency Framework Extract

External dependencies for initiatives not managed to a centrally defined process consistently.

Planning
The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective. For
example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management activities”.
Some plans such as resource management and stakeholder management are not consistent to a
central approach. There is a need to review guidance and embedding of plans as appropriate.

Process
A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk management
perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage and review”.
Many processes are not formally documents or not consistently used. P3M3 requires documented
processes that are followed to avoid activities being lost on the change of personnel.
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Standards
This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorisation/classification) and notes
that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able to follow. Use
of this thread shows that the organisation is defining its expectations”.
There is a requirement to strengthen some artefacts into standards so that employees have to follow
them according to their contract but also so that a minimum level of quality is agreed upon. Some
categories across the perspectives have been called out as not standardised, such as risk and
stakeholders,

Techniques
This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary considerably. It
notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge management thread; as the
organisation becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the techniques that will improve performance
(for example techniques for evaluating risk)”.
Across the three models and their seven perspectives, there are a lot of techniques being used. In
practice, project and programme managers are using many of their own techniques and this can be
made more effective by consolidation and choosing best practice.

Prioritised Capital Works Recommendations
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from the
following areas:
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Key staff leaving
Reprioritisation of organisation resources
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes
Strategic changes
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved
Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to ongoing
maturity improvement.
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations contained in
the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the interim target to achieve within 2
years.
Current Score

Interim Target

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)

Portfolio Management

2.61

3.44

3.44

Programme Management

1.79

2.50

3.44
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Project Management

2.21

3.25

3.44

Organisational Score

2.33

3.31

3.44

Table 21: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve within 2 years, we have considered:
§
§
§
§

The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management;
Expectations from Treasury

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity level and
establish the organization's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts up the maturity
levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the movement through the lower
levels. Ultimately the whole organization and system may need to change, and this takes time.” [Page
11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].

Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in organisational
maturity:
1. The people involved in the Capital Works portfolio of projects are driven to improve their P3M3
rating
2. Some continual improvement is being embedded into day to day processes
3. There is a definite understanding of the benefit of consistency
4. The PIA’s framework has been adjusted to meet the needs of the Capital Works portfolio but
remains consistent with the PIA framework
5. The portfolio is open to improvement

Key Opportunities for Improvement
The following opportunities should be prioritised into the existing improvement plan to assist with
ongoing improvement in organisational maturity. Generally, the Organisational Governance and
Management Control are the two P3M3 perspectives that help lift maturity the most. So, ensuring that
these perspectives are scoring well will help maturity levels.
The prioritised opportunities are:
Portfolio
1. Continue to advocate for formal portfolio management and ensure that portfolio is recognised
and resourced adequately to deliver the benefits of high-performing organisations
2. Develop a competency framework for portfolio management and use it to assess and recruit
staff and develop personnel improvement plans in portfolio management
3. Provide MoE tailored training in all aspects of portfolio management
4. Improve lessons learned, ensuring that all projects are benefiting from lessons and
improvements being made
5. Include balancing and rebalancing the portfolio
6. Benefits management has recently been developed and now needs to be embedded
consistently
7. Develop a portfolio risk management plan that includes how risks will be managed at portfolio
level
8. Define roles and responsibilities for stakeholders that the portfolio interacts with and define
stakeholder processes
20 December 2018
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Programme
1. Bring clarity to the definition and use of the programme model
2. Determine the need for building and retaining programme management capability and how this
should be managed across MoE
3. Benefits management has recently been developed and now needs to be embedded
consistently
4. Develop a programme management competency framework and apply it to staff as appropriate
5. Develop and execute tailored training in all aspects of programme management
6. Include programme techniques such as blueprints or similar to ensure that programmes are
planned appropriately and link to their strategic goals
7. Include stakeholder management on programme status reports

Project
1. Benefits management has recently been developed and now needs to be embedded
consistently
2. Develop tailored training programmes in the Capital Works variation of the project management
framework and ensure staff are competent in it to help achieve consistency
3. Clearly define the difference between a project and minor works
4. Include how resource management information should be managed in the project framework
and ensure this is consistently followed
5. Refine the definition of risk categories to be related to project and not just organisational risk
categories
6. Include early warning indicators in risk plans
7. Become more consistent on the execution of stakeholder management. Document processes
to identify, analyse and manage stakeholders. Develop stakeholder categories into standards
to support consistent usage.
8. There are general improvements on consistency required as noted in the detail of this report
9. Tailored training, competency framework, detailed documented processes, assurance plans, a
community of practice are common themes across perspectives that require improvement
The decision on any of these improvements needs to be considered in MoE’s overall roadmap of
improvements and will depend upon an organisational change management plan to support these
changes with cultural uplift, where required.
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Appendix A Interviewed Stakeholders (Capital Works)
Name

Role (Organisation)
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MoE Scores

Portfolio
ICT Portfolio
Capital Works
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational
Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management
management
management
management
management
1.65
1.30
0.30
0.50
0.55
1.90
0.55
2.80
2.55
2.50
2.85
2.20
3.10
2.30
2.51
2.24
1.95
2.26
1.79
2.80
1.86
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44

Programme
ICT Portfolio
Capital Works
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational
Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management
management
management
management
management
1.95
2.00
1.55
1.75
1.60
2.05
1.30
1.95
2.00
1.55
1.75
1.60
2.05
1.30
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44

Project
ICT Portfolio
Capital Works
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational
Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management
management
management
management
management
2.06
2.11
1.50
1.72
1.50
1.89
1.00
2.72
2.56
1.67
2.61
2.11
2.89
0.89
2.56
2.45
1.63
2.39
1.96
2.64
0.92
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44

Organisational NZP3M gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

ICR NZP3M calculation

Element
NZP3M

Weight in ICR

Current NZP3M Target NZP3M
level
Level
Gap
15
2.1
3.4

Weighted ICR
NZP3M score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
1.3

9

9

ICT Score
Portfolio
Programme
Project
Overall ICT Score PF - 30%, PG - 10%, PJ - 60%)

0.96
1.74
1.68
1.47

Capital Works Score
Portfolio
Programme

2.61
-

Project
Overall CW Score PF - 30%, PG - 0%, PJ - 70%)

2.21
2.33

Overall ICR P3M3 Score
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

2.12
3.44
1.32

Notes:
ICT = 25%
Capital Works 75%
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Executive Summary
Overall
The Department of Corrections (Corrections) have demonstrated during this assessment that their
Portfolio, Programme and Project Management practices have improved markedly since the
previous P3M3 assessment in the last calendar quarter of 2015.
The levels of improvement are evident across all three Portfolios (Digital, Property, and Prison
Capacity). Most areas for improvement identified during this assessment are evolutionary in
nature, rather than outright deficiencies.
The overall results at an Organisational level of this review are:
x
x

The NZ Treasury ICR NZP3M score is 3.4, up from 1.7 at last assessment.
The AXELOS P3M3 certification score is Level 3 (Defined), up from Level 1 (Awareness)
at last review.

Corrections formulated and carried out a structured plan to ‘establish and uplift maturity of
management and governance at portfolio, programme, and project level’ as part of a wider
strategy to ‘transform based on the 2015 ICR Assessment’.
Part of this strategy was to establish the Enterprise (Corrections) Portfolio Management Office
(EPMO) ‘for expert guidance and quality assurance across our Portfolios, Programmes, and
Projects’.
Corrections state that ‘we understand the need for continuous improvement to reach maturity of
investment management practices and the importance of public sector stewardship’. There are
ongoing initiatives to facilitate this.
All of those interviewed and who attended workshops are committed to Portfolio, Programme,
and Project initiatives undertaken to date and to continuous improvement. There is no reason to
assume that this level of ‘good-will’ does not extend across the Organisation (Corrections) as a
whole.
There will need to be continuing commitment by everyone at all levels to further consolidate
towards ‘already doing P3M3 maturity Level 3 (Defined) well’, this being the ‘entry requirement’
for P3M3 maturity Level 4 (Managed).
A ‘step towards this’ would be achieved by building upon the undertaking of regular reviews of
practices and procedures as continuous improvement and enhancing tools processes and
practices to capture information that can enhance predictability of performance.
Digital Portfolio
The Digital Portfolio is scored at 3.0. Its score at the last assessment was 1.7.
While the Digital Portfolio achieved the lowest score of all three Portfolios in this assessment, it
did, however, achieve the agreed scoring target for this assessment of 3.0 and has therefore
shown an improvement in overall score movement of 1.3.
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Our discussions with the Digital Portfolio SRO have indicated that he is committed to leveraging
the good work already completed. His organisational role as CDO will enable him to effectively
drive this, with the assistance of the Corrections EPMO. This commitment extends across all of
those we interviewed and held workshops with in the Digital Portfolio.
Property Portfolio
The Property Portfolio is scored at 3.3. Its score at the last assessment was 1.1.
We were advised by the Corrections EPMO that the Property Portfolio was a focus for
improvement, and the assessment did, in fact, reflect that it was where the most improvement
was evident, as illustrated by the overall score movement of 2.2.
Prison Capacity Portfolio
The Prison Capacity Portfolio is scored at 3.5, the highest score of all three Portfolios in this
assessment. The Prison Capacity Portfolio was not included in the last assessment.
We were advised by the Corrections EPMO that opportunity was taken of the Prison Capacity
Portfolio’s relatively recent inception (post last review) to implement good P3M3 practices from
‘Day 1’. As such, the Corrections EPMO anticipated prior to this assessment that the Prison
Capacity Portfolio would have the highest score of the three Portfolios in this assessment.
Conclusion
This assessment has recognised that there has been considerable positive improvement ‘across
the board’.
The opportunity must now be taken to build upon the work completed to improve even further
towards achieving optimised performance. There is a real opportunity, as outlined here, to be an
exemplar to other agencies.
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Background Information
This section of the report provides context and background information.

Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and NZP3M
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand Government
investment-intensive agencies and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity.
Portfolio, programme and project maturity.
Quality of long-term investment plan.
Procurement maturity.
Organisational change management maturity.
Benefits delivery performance.
Project delivery performance.
Asset performance.
System performance.

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and
Project Management Maturity Model (NZP3M, derived from P3M3®). This maturity model can use
a variety of approaches to assess the level of portfolio, programme and project management
maturity within an organisation. In addition to the facilitated NZP3M self-assessment used in the
Treasury ICR assessment, there are two other levels, diagnostic and certified P3M3®, available
to an agency for a full assessment (difference between the self-assessment and these to be
funded by the agency).
The Treasury has moved to a facilitated NZP3M diagnostic assessment from the Round 2
assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). Whilst there is
limited time to conduct the diagnostic assessment and this may affect the accuracy of scores
slightly, the use of the diagnostic assessment tool provides for a significant improvement on the
prior self-assessment tool approach.
Two scores have been produced via the diagnostic assessment:
x
x

the AXELOS P3M3 certification score1; and
the NZ Treasury ICR (average) NZP3M score2.

The P3M3 version 3, has six maturity levels:



Level 0 – No Awareness – of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective.
Level 1 – Awareness process – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But
has little structured approach to dealing with them.

1 Certified P3M3 results are not used for ICR but have been included for information purposes. It takes the
lowest perspective results for portfolio, programme and project management. Certified scores can be
registered with Axelos and would be comparable to global P3M3 results.
2 The ICR NZP3M averages the diagnostic P3M3 perspective scores for portfolio, programme and project
management and is not comparable to global P3M3 results.
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Level 2 – Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that
are beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation.
Level 3 – Defined process – there will be a consistent set of standards being used by all
projects, for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership.
Level 4 – Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process
efficiency, with active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on
evidence or performance-based information.
Level 5 – Optimised process – The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to meet
the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis.

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organisational governance.
Management control.
Benefits management.
Risk management.
Stakeholder management.
Finance management.
Resource management.

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also undertaken. This facilitated self-assessment
examines and provides commentary on models, perspectives and where possible at the thread
level.
The scope of work for NZP3M assessments issued by the Treasury is largely standardised
between all Government agencies as part of the ICR assessment process.
Further information:
ICR
https://treasury.govt.nz/information-and-services/state-sector-leadership/investmentmanagement/review-investment-reviews/investor-confidence-rating-icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3

Methodology
This NZP3M assessment is a facilitated self-assessment of the organisation. It uses three
different approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project management
maturity of the organisation.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: The way organisational project management work is
intended to be carried out. This can be an examination and assessment of the processes,
procedures and tools that make up the organisation's project management framework.
Corrections uploaded a ‘raft’ of Portfolio, Programme and Project Management
Framework related artefacts and templates (including processes and procedures) to a
secure shared site for us to review.
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We assessed each of these artefacts (31 in total) against good practice and we found
them to overall be very comprehensive. The templates and their associated documented
processes and procedures were overall used to good effect in practice, as we found in the
Execution Review stage of this assessment.
Three items that we wish to comment on are:
x
x

x

Control Books – The respective Portfolio, Programme, and Project Control Books
are excellent single points of management and reference and are used to good
effect as we found in the Execution Review stage of this assessment.
Governance Dashboards – The 1 to 2 page reporting (Governance Dashboard)
‘dashboard’ templates ‘tailored’ to each of the Portfolio, Programme, Workstream,
and Project levels are appropriately comprehensive at each respective level and
are used to good effect as we found in the Execution Review stage of this
assessment.
Resource Management Plan – There appears to be no framework template for
this. Refer to Corrections Perspective Commentary for details.

We note that the Framework is under the ‘guardianship’ of the Corrections EPMO. This
is important for version control arising from continuous improvement and realignment.
We also referenced the last P3M3 Assessment Report dated February 2016, for the
assessment undertaken in the last calendar quarter of 2015. Attention was given in this
current assessment to findings (and in particular recommendations) conveyed in that last
assessment report.
2. Execution Review – Desk study: This involves spot checks of individual initiatives to see
if the defined approach is being used and, if not, to try to identify why this might be the
case.
A long list of 22 Programmes and Projects (“Lead Projects”) across the three Portfolios
being assessed was provided by Corrections and artefacts for the entire longlist were
uploaded by Corrections to a secure shared site.
From this long list, a representative group of Programmes and Projects within each
Portfolio was selected for in depth desktop assessment. In addition, the Portfolio level
artefacts from each of the three Portfolios were also subjected to in-depth desktop
assessment. The summary list is as follows:
x
x
x

Portfolio Management – Artefacts reviewed in-depth for each of the three Portfolios
(Digital, Property and Prison Capacity).
Programme Management – Artefacts reviewed in-depth for four Programmes (two
from Digital, and one each from Property and Prison Capacity Portfolios).
Project Management – Artefacts reviewed in-depth for nine projects (three from
each of the Digital, Property, and Prison Capacity Portfolios.

The Programmes selected under Digital and Prison Capacity Portfolios are ‘true’
programmes as defined by Axelos MSP (Managing Successful Programmes): “A
programme is defined as a temporary, flexible organisation created to co-ordinate, direct,
and oversee the implementation of a set of related projects and activities in order to deliver
7
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outcomes and benefits related to the organisations strategic objectives. A programme is
likely to have a life that spans several years”.
There are no Programmes following this definition under the Property Portfolio, however,
the Property Portfolio has ‘logical groupings’ (in this case three of them) of Projects:
Property, Community Corrections Sites (CCS), and Assets.
We are required to review at least one Programme in the Property Portfolio as a P3 review
has been requested by Treasury for ICR Purposes. In the last P3M3 assessment, the
CCS (Community Corrections Sites) logical grouping was reviewed as the representative
‘programme’ within the Property Portfolio. In order to meet the P3 requirement for the
Property Portfolio and for consistency and comparison with the last review (and at
Corrections request and with Treasury’s approval), we have done likewise.
It is noted that there was a CCS Steering Committee Terms of Reference and an operating
CCS Steering Committee which constituted at least a ‘formal logical grouping’, plus all
constituent projects in the CCS logical grouping are contributing to the Property Portfolio
outcomes (Programmes are outcomes based).
Refer to Appendix A for the list of Programmes and Projects within each Portfolio that
were selected for in-depth desktop assessment, and the rationale for their selection.
3. Interviews & Workshops – This involves a few interviews or workshops with key people,
leaders, managers and practitioners, to establish the levels of compliance with the defined
approach, and how things can be improved.
Interviews (16) were conducted as follows (with two Senior Corrections EPMO staff also
present):
x
x
x

Portfolio Management – With the SRO for each Portfolio (three interviews,
combined with the three respective Portfolio SRO workshops).
Programme Management – With the SRO’s for each of the four selected
Programmes (four interviews).
Project Management – With the SRO’s for each of the nine selected Projects (nine
interviews).

Workshops (nine) were conducted as follows (with two Senior Corrections EPMO staff
also present):
x
x
x

Portfolio Management – With the Portfolio SRO (three workshops, combined with
the three respective Portfolio SRO interviews).
Programme Management – With Programme Managers of the selected
Programme/s (three workshops).
Project Management – With Project Managers of the selected Projects (three
workshops).

Refer to Appendix A for a full list of interviewed stakeholders and workshop participants.
Information gained from the Framework and Execution reviews was tested against participants in
the workshops. The assessor has used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk
review scores.
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Scoring Method
Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest of
the 7 perspective scores. However, the ICR scoring by perspective is the same as the AXELOS
perspective scores and reflects the progress made between certification levels. This provides a
good indication of actual capability maturity and the associated diagnostics assist in focusing on
further improvements.

Client Information
The Department of Corrections (Corrections) core focus is their commitment to New Zealanders’
to ‘protect people from those who could do them harm and to keep communities safe’.
Corrections manage New Zealand’s prison’s, monitor and manage offenders in the community,
and work with Justice sector partners to achieve its strategic priorities of Safety, Rehabilitation,
Transitions, and Our People.
Corrections have approximately 9,000 staff, and on any given day manage in excess of 10,000
prisoners, monitor electronically in excess of 4,000 offenders, and manage in excess of 30,000
people in the community.
Corrections state that they are ‘on a journey’ to improve the investment management capabilities
across the entire organisation. This involves the implementation of a framework to support a
consistent way of working that ensures robust governance, processes and controls that better
informs investment decision making. The embedding of the framework (the transformation) is
ongoing.
Corrections have implemented an Enterprise Portfolio Management Office (EPMO) with the
stated purpose of ‘being a centre of excellence for expert guidance and quality assurance for
portfolios, programmes and projects across all the key disciplines’, achieved by ‘supporting
investment management, portfolio governance and providing best practice tools, templates and
guidance to enable programmes and projects to be successful’.
Corrections have implemented four Portfolios with outcomes that are linked to Corrections
Strategic Priorities:
1. The Digital Portfolio (previously known as the IT Portfolio) consists of Programmes and
Projects in which the outcomes support business led activities. This involves creating,
maintaining and transforming the technology platforms that support the business.
2. The Property Portfolio consists of Programmes and Projects where the outcomes relieve
the pressures of capacity within the prison network. This involves creating and maintaining
infrastructure that supports the prison population and Corrections staff across the community,
prison and back office sites.
3. The Prison Capacity Portfolio (separated from the Property Portfolio) consists of
Programmes and Projects aimed at delivering tactical responses to meet the immediate and
emergent capacity demands to address the challenge of the rapidly rising prison muster.
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4. The Business Portfolio consists of Programmes and Projects where the outcomes create
and maintain processes and practices that support the business. There is a focus on those
business led initiatives that disrupt and/or improve ways of working. The Business Portfolio
is not in scope for this NZP3M Assessment.
Portfolio Governance Committees (PGC’s) are embedded in each of the four Portfolios, with a
Portfolio Performance Committee (PPC) monitoring overall performance of investment delivery,
focusing on benefits realisation. An Investment Committee (IC) determines the forward
investment focus including funding allocations for Corrections and Portfolio alignment with
Corrections strategic objectives and government policy.
The Corrections Organisational Portfolio Structure is illustrated in the following diagram:
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Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment.
Appendix A contains the scoring results in full for further information.

NZP3M Scoring
The following table shows a summary of the ICR NZP3M assessment scores for the three submodels across all three Portfolios.
Portfolio Name

Sub-Model

Digital Portfolio

Project
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Portfolio Score
Property Portfolio Project
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Portfolio Score
Prison Capacity Project
Portfolio
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Portfolio Score
Organisational
Score

Score for this
Assessment
3.1

Target for this
Assessment
3.0

Appropriate
Target Score
3.5

3.1

3.0

3.5

2.7

3.0

3.5

3.0
3.5

3.0
3.0

3.5
3.5

3.2

3.0

3.5

3.2

3.0

3.5

3.3
3.7

3.0
3.0

3.5
3.5

3.4

3.0

3.5

3.3

3.0

3.5

3.5
3.4

3.0
3.0

3.5
3.5

Table 1: NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed weighted score of 3.4.
The highest scoring Portfolio (Prison Capacity) also had the highest weighting (50%) which
contributed to a higher Organisational weighted score. The lowest scoring Portfolio (Digital) had
the lowest weighting (15%) which minimised its impact on the Organisation weighted score.
The Organisational Target for this Assessment weighted score of 3.0 (carried over from the
previous review) has been exceeded at this review.
The Organisational Appropriate Target weighted score should be set at 3.5, which is in line with
the Appropriate Target scores set for other Agencies. This is a minimal improvement increment
(0.1), but it may nonetheless be challenging to achieve given the nature of the next level
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achievement required (towards optimisation and ability to be predictive). There are also
components of the Organisational weighted score achieved at this assessment that scored low in
relative terms, which will need to be given focus to raise the Organisational weighted score.
An Organisational Interim Target score has not been allocated, given the closeness of the
Organisational score at this assessment and the Appropriate Target score. For consistency, no
Interim Target scores have been allocated at Portfolio, Sub-Model or Perspective levels either.
Each of the three Portfolio Scores has been derived using the following even weightings, in effect
giving a straight average. This is consistent with other agencies in this Tranche of ICR reviews,
as agreed by Treasury, Corrections and the P3M3 assessor. This reflects the current deployment
of these models and their influence on the agency change outcomes sought:
x
x
x

33.3% Project Management.
33.3% Programme Management.
33.3% Portfolio Management.

The overall Organisational score has been derived using the following agreed weightings, as
agreed by Treasury, Corrections and the P3M3 Assessor. These weightings reflect the overall
capital spend allocated to each Portfolio and the criticality to the delivery of services:
x
x
x

15.0% Digital ICT Portfolio.
35.0% Property Portfolio.
50.0% Prison Capacity Portfolio.

All results have been expressed at one decimal point as agreed with Treasury. Rounding is as
per convention e.g. 1.01 to 1.04 is rounded down to 1.0, and 1.05 to 1.09 is rounded up to 1.1.

Summary findings since the last assessment
Sub Model
Project
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Organisational
Score

Score for last
Assessment
1.6

Target for this
Assessment
3.0

Score for this
Assessment
3.4

Appropriate
Target Score
3.5

1.3

3.0

3.2

3.5

1.1

3.0

3.1

3.5

3

3.0

4

3.5

1.2

3.4

Table 2: Summary findings compared to the last assessment

Corrections have demonstrated during this assessment that their Portfolio, Programme and
Project Management practices have improved markedly since the previous P3M3 assessment in
the last calendar quarter of 2015.

3
4

Portfolio weighted as agreed for last assessment i.e. Digital 10%, Property 90%.
Portfolio weighted as agreed for this assessment i.e. Digital 15%, Property 35%, Prison Capacity 50%.
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The levels of improvement are evident across all three Portfolios (Digital, Property and Prison
Capacity), across all three sub-models (Portfolio, Programme, Project) and across all seven
Perspectives.
The overall (across all three Portfolios) Project Management sub-model achieved 3.4 for this
assessment, exceeding its agreed target for this assessment of 3.0.
Project Management in the Prison Capacity Portfolio (current assessment score 3.7), and Project
Management in the Property Portfolio (current assessment score 3.5) already exceed or meet the
Appropriate Target Score of 3.5. Project Management in the Digital Portfolio has more ‘distance
to travel’ to 3.5 from its current assessment rating of 3.1.
The overall (across all three Portfolios) Programme Management sub-model achieved 3.2 for
this assessment, exceeding its agreed target for this assessment of 3.0.
Programme Management in the Prison Capacity Portfolio (current assessment score 3.4) and in
the Property Portfolio (current assessment score 3.2) are close to and may be able to achieve the
Appropriate Target of 3.5 at the next assessment. Programme Management in the Digital
Portfolio has more ‘distance to travel’ to 3.5 from its current assessment rating of 3.1.
The overall (across all three Portfolios) Portfolio Management sub-model achieved 3.1 for this
assessment, exceeding its agreed target for this assessment of 3.0.
Portfolio Management in the Prison Capacity Portfolio (current assessment score 3.3) and in the
Property Portfolio (current assessment score 3.2) are close to and may be able to achieve the
Appropriate Target of 3.5 at the next assessment. Portfolio Management in the Digital Portfolio
has more ‘distance to travel’ to 3.5 from its current assessment rating of 2.7.

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models – portfolio,
programme and project management.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in the graphs below. AXELOS certification scores are
shown in integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of
approximately 85% to achieve the relevant NZP3M level. In cases where the graph does not
show an AXELOS Certification score, this is because the score for that perspective across the
various threads did not reach the required threshold and was therefore scored as zero for
AXELOS certification purposes.
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Digital Portfolio
Digital Portfolio – Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the Portfolio Management maturity in the Digital
Portfolio. The overall Treasury ICR averaged score for Portfolio Management maturity in the
Digital Portfolio is 2.7.
Score for this
Target for this
Appropriate
Assessment
Assessment
Target Score
Organisational
3.0
3.0
3.5
Governance
Management
2.7
3.0
3.5
Control
Benefits
2.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Finance
3.3
3.0
3.5
Management
Resource
2.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Risk
2.0
3.0
3.5
Management
Stakeholder
2.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Figure 1: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Digital Portfolio’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
5.0

4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
Organisational
Governance

Management
Controls

Benefits
Management
ICR Average Score

Finance
Management

Resource
Management

Risk
Management

Stakeholder
Management

Axelos Certification Score

Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
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Digital Portfolio – Programme Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the Programme Management maturity in
the Digital Portfolio. The overall score for Programme Management maturity in the Digital
Portfolio is 3.1.

Organisational
Governance
Management
Control
Benefits
Management
Finance
Management
Resource
Management
Risk
Management
Stakeholder
Management

Score for this Target for this Appropriate
Assessment
Assessment
Target Score
3.0
3.0
3.5
3.0

3.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

3.5

3.7

3.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

3.5

3.3

3.0

3.5

3.0

3.0

3.5

Figure 3: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Digital Portfolio’s Programme ICR score by perspective against
the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 4: Programme Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within programme is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
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Digital Portfolio - Project Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the Project Management maturity in the
Digital Portfolio. The overall score for Project Management maturity in the Digital Portfolio is 3.1.
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Figure 5: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Digital Portfolio’s Project ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 6: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within project is detailed in the Perspective Commentary section
of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised Recommendations
section.
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Property Portfolio
Property Portfolio - Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the Portfolio Management maturity in the Property
Portfolio. The overall Treasury ICR averaged score for Portfolio Management maturity in the
Property Portfolio is 3.2.
Score for this
Target for this
Appropriate
Assessment
Assessment
Target Score
Organisational
3.0
3.0
3.5
Governance
Management
3.0
3.0
3.5
Control
Benefits
3.3
3.0
3.5
Management
Finance
3.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Resource
3.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Risk
2.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Stakeholder
3.7
3.0
3.5
Management
Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Property Portfolio’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against
the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
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Property Portfolio - Programme Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the Programme Management maturity in
the Property Portfolio. The overall score for Programme Management maturity in the Property
Portfolio is 3.2.
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Figure 3: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Property Portfolio’s Programme ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 4: Programme Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within programme is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
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Property Portfolio - Project Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the Project Management maturity in the
Property Portfolio. The overall score for project management maturity in the Property Portfolio is
3.5.
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Figure 5: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Property Portfolio’s Project ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 6: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within project is detailed in the Perspective Commentary section
of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised Recommendations
section.
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Prison Capacity Portfolio
Prison Capacity Portfolio – Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the Portfolio Management maturity in the Prison
Capacity Portfolio. The overall Treasury ICR averaged score for Portfolio Management maturity
in the Prison Capacity Portfolio is 3.3.
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Figure 3: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Prison Capacity Portfolio’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
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Prison Capacity Portfolio – Programme Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the Programme Management maturity in
the Prison Capacity Portfolio. The overall score for Programme Management maturity in the
Prison Capacity Portfolio is 3.4.
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Figure 3: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Prison Capacity Portfolio’s Programme ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 4: Programme Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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To achieve the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within programme is detailed in the Perspective
Commentary section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the
Prioritised Recommendations section.
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Prison Capacity Portfolio - Project Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the Project Management maturity in the
Prison Capacity Portfolio. The overall score for Project Management maturity in the Prison
Capacity Portfolio is 3.7.
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Figure 5: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared Prison Capacity Portfolio’s Project ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
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Figure 6: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores
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The Prison Capacity Portfolio Project Management sub-model achieved the highest score of all
sub-models in all three Portfolios in this assessment. All seven of the Project Management
perspectives scored in excess of the Appropriate Target score (3.5).
We would therefore anticipate that any scoring improvement in the Prison Capacity Project
Management sub-model at the next assessment might be marginal given the nature of the next
level achievement required i.e. towards optimisation and ability to be predictive.
To further exceed the Appropriate Target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:







Organisational Governance.
Management Control.
Benefits Management.
Resource Management.
Risk Management.
Stakeholder Management.

Commentary on the perspectives within project is detailed in the Perspective Commentary section
of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised Recommendations
section.
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Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives where
appropriate. All scores provided in the tables are assessor adjusted scores. Portfolio level
weightings are not applied – these are straight averages of the relevant perspective scores across
all three respective sub-models in all three Portfolios in this assessment.
1.

Organisational Governance

The Organisational Governance perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with
the strategic direction of the organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are
applied to initiatives, and how alignment is maintained during the initiative's lifecycle. The
following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment
3.5
3.3
3.2

Appropriate
Target Score
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 3: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

Organisational Governance in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since
the last P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Organisational Governance, including Governance
Committee Terms of Reference at Portfolio, Programme and Project levels.
We noted, however, that while escalation paths and benchmarks are generally well defined,
delegation paths and benchmarks on a whole do not appear to be defined in the documents we
reviewed.
Programme and Project Managers may have no financial discretion with their respective
Governance boards having to approve any additional expenditure from contingency through
approving variations.
We note that the signed Project Board Terms of Reference governance structure for Tuxedo
Tranche 2 shows the Project Executive (SRO) as having delegated his responsibilities to a
(Corrections) Senior Supplier.
We suggest that some guidelines be documented for financial and responsibilities delegation at
the Portfolio, Programme and Project level.
Key areas for improvement:
1.

Document responsibility and financial delegation paths and benchmarks at Portfolio,
Programme and Project levels.
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Management Control

The Management Control perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the
direction of travel is maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable
initiatives to be stopped or redirected by a controlling body. The following table shows the scores
and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment
3.5
2.9
3.1

Appropriate Target
Score
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 4: Management Control Perspective Scores

Management Control across in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since
the last P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Portfolio, Programme and Project Management and
reporting, controlled by the Corrections EPMO. For further comment, see ‘Framework Review –
Desk Study’ in the ‘Methodology’ section and to ‘Perspective Comments’ in this section.
One of the Axelos indicators for achievement of P3M3 Level 4 (Managed) for Management
Control requires ‘reviewing the performance of Portfolio level processes to drive efficiencies and
effectiveness e.g. reducing reporting effort, improving data accuracy etc.’
In addition, two of the continuous improvement steps noted under ‘Processes and Technology’ in
the Corrections ‘ICR Assessment Presentation October 2018’ are ‘Automation and process
efficiency’ and ‘Review EPMO tools, processes, and frameworks’.
We believe that the level of Portfolio, Programme and Project Management being achieved would
require considerable effort to enact using Correction’s current tools and systems. Reporting
would require a large amount of effort to collate from different tools and then produce largely
manually, with multiple systems and resultant multiple data entry points causing inevitable data
integrity issues.
It is important for consistency and efficiency that best practice Portfolio, Programme and Project
management controls are supported by fit-for-purpose best practice tools. In this regard, we feel
that there may be an opportunity for Corrections to move towards a singular Portfolio, Programme
and Project Management tool, which is able to perform most (if not all) required functions at all
three levels, including mapping of initiatives to Organisational strategies and automated reporting
tailored to each of the three levels.
Some work would be required in configuration, data cleansing and data migration, and in
establishing an interface to other enterprise tools such as SAP.
Key areas for improvement:
2.

Move towards a singular Portfolio, Programme and Project Management tool, which is
able to perform most (if not all) required functions at all three levels, including mapping of
initiatives to Organisational strategies and automated reporting tailored to each of the
three levels.
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Benefits Management

The Benefits Management perspective is focused on ensuring that the organisation defines and
manages the value that it anticipates gaining from the investment. The following table shows the
scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment
3.3
2.9
3.1

Appropriate Target
Score
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 5: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

Benefits Management in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since the
last P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Benefits Management, which has been implemented at
Programme and Project levels. We understand that Benefits (and Outcomes) are often the lead
discussion points at Portfolio and Investment Committee meetings.
We understand that oversight and management of Benefits (in particular Benefits measurement)
across the Organisation (Corrections) is vested with the Corrections EPMO. Given that Benefits
are not usually able to be measured until after the Programme or Project delivers (usually
concurrently with the Programme or Project completing and stopping), this is a sensible approach.
There were, however, some indicators evident during the course of our workshops and interviews
that the EPMO was ‘better informed’ about the levels of Benefits success (or otherwise) than
some of the senior people we interviewed.
We would suggest that Portfolios need to be more regularly informed of the Benefits
measurements successes (or otherwise) for completed (delivered) programmes and projects
within their respective Portfolios. This is simply a communications matter and will be relatively
easy to address.
One of the AXELOS indicators for achievement of P3M3 Level 4 (Managed) for Benefits
Management requires a ‘delivery of nearly all of the Portfolio’s expected benefits, and this can be
evidenced’.
As previously stated, benefits are almost exclusively manifested at point of Programme and
Project delivery (Go Live) and need to be measured over a longer period following delivery. We
are not yet at a point where this metric can be applied as not enough Projects and Programmes
have reached the end of their post-delivery (Go Live) Benefits Management phase to justify ‘all’
and ‘evidenced’.
Key areas for improvement:
3.

Ensure consistent and regular communications between the EPMO and the respective
Portfolios with regard to the success or otherwise of measured benefits across the
respective Portfolios.
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Risk Management
The Risk Management perspective reviews the way the organisation manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, the initiative. The following table shows the scores and target scores
by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment
3.6
3.3
2.7

Appropriate Target
Score
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 6: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Risk Management in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since the last
P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Risk Management, conveyed in the Portfolio, Programme,
and Project Control Book templates.
This has been implemented at Programme and Project levels and is evident through the use of
their respective Control Books. However, we did not sight use at Portfolio level of the framework
provided Portfolio Control Book template to manage risk.
We have been advised by each of the three Portfolios SRO’s that their respective Portfolios
undertake Portfolio Level Risk Management largely through dealing with escalated risks from
Programmes and Projects and through dealing with Portfolio level risks that are identified at a
Governance level. To an extent, this is evidenced by Portfolio level dashboard reporting of Risks.
We would suggest however that each Portfolio formalises its Portfolio Level Risk Management by
using the Portfolio Control Books and associated risk management processes are procedures.
We have noted that the Risk Management process includes assessing Gross (pre-5mitigation)
and Net (post-mitigation) Risk. This presents a past (‘was’) and future (‘could be’) view of Risk,
which we would suggest is inadequate as a current (‘is’) view is required to facilitate a current
point-in-time view of risk right up to Organisational (Corrections) level.
We suggest therefore that a current (‘is’) assessment of Risks be undertaken at least concurrently
with monthly reporting. Effectively this can be achieved at regular Risk Workshops meetings
and/or through using a Risk Analyst to liaise with Risk Owners.
One of the AXELOS indicators for achievement of P3M3 Level 4 (Managed) for Risk Management
requires a ‘general ability to handle events that were unpredictable (unknown unknowns) through
budgetary contingency and early warning mechanisms’.
Calculating budgetary contingency for unpredictable risks cannot be as straightforward as that for
known risks (cost of consequence, likelihood of occurrence, cost of mitigation) hence
Programmes and Projects often use their own general contingency budgets (or those of the

5

Mitigation is often also referred to as Treatment.
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Portfolio) to fund unforeseen risk treatment and ultimately the cost associated with any
unforeseen risk occurring.
However, we would suggest that a more mature approach might be to take an overall Risk based
view of a Programme or Project and use that to calculate the Programme or Projects required
Risk contingency for both predictable and unpredictable risks.
Key areas for improvement:
4.
5.

6.

Formalise Portfolio Level Risk Management by using the Portfolio Level Control Books
(Templates in Framework) and associated risk management processes and procedures.
Undertake current (‘is’) assessment of Risks at least concurrently with monthly reporting.
Effectively this can be achieved at regular Risk Workshops meetings and/or through use
of a Risks Analyst liaising with Risk Owners.
Calculate Risk Contingency by taking an overall Risk view of a Programme or Project and
use that to calculate the Programme or Projects required Risk contingency for both
predictable and unpredictable risks.
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Stakeholder Management

The Stakeholder Management perspective recognises that stakeholders are key to the success
of any initiative. It examines whether stakeholders at different levels inside and outside the
organisation are analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in terms of
support and engagement. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment

Appropriate Target
Score

3.3
3.5
3.2

3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 7: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Stakeholder Management in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since
the last P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Stakeholder Management, inclusive of Change and
Communications Management components.
This has been implemented at Programme and Project levels with an appropriate ‘tailored
approach’ according to the level of stakeholder impact. For example, Waikeria Project (a new
500+ bed prison with local and environmental impact) and Holidays Act Programme (affecting
most Corrections staff with a compliance impact) have highly detailed ‘Communications and
Stakeholder Engagement Plans’.
We were advised by each of the three Portfolios SRO’s that their respective Portfolios undertake
Portfolio Level Stakeholder Management through established organisational (Corrections) level
mechanism’s (e.g. Senior Leadership Team meetings, Investment Committees, Ministerial
meetings, etc). There appears though to be no formal Stakeholder Management Plans at Portfolio
level, and we suggest that these be completed.
Two of the Axelos indicators for achievement of P3M3 Level 4 (Managed) for Stakeholder
Management require that there is ‘an ongoing review of communications effectiveness with
improvements being made’ and ‘evidence exists that our stakeholders consistently feel well
engaged by our Programme and Project teams’.
We are advised that mechanisms exist to capture stakeholder feedback, such as focus groups,
mailboxes, and surveys. However, it appears that this feedback is often not collated and analysed
for continuous improvement purposes. It also seems that stakeholders are not subsequently
canvassed for the effectiveness of our previous communications with them.
We suggest that there is an opportunity here for Corrections to take a greater continuous
improvement-based approach to stakeholder engagement.
Key areas for improvement:
7.
8.

Complete Portfolio Level Stakeholder Engagement Plans.
Collate and analyse stakeholder feedback for continuous improvement purposes.
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9.

Canvas stakeholders for the effectiveness of previous communications with them.

5.

Finance Management

The Finance Management perspective recognises that finance is an essential resource that
should be a key focus for initiating and controlling initiatives. Finance management ensures that
the likely costs of the initiative are captured and evaluated within a formal business case and that
costs are categorised and managed over the investment lifecycle. The following table shows the
scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment
3.7
3.7
3.4

Appropriate Target
Score
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 8: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Finance Management in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since the
last P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Finance Management. In particular, we note that it is
‘impossible’ for a project or programme to go over budget in that the Finance Management
process requires that all financial slippage must be covered by approved variation.
The maturity also at Portfolio level where projected spend of Projects and Programmes can be
regularly assessed so that informed decisions can be made about investment prioritisation. There
is an example of a 6Project having its scope reduced when its increasing projected spend caused
it to be re-assessed against priorities, and the bulk of its funding was allocated to another project.
There is a recommendation under ‘Management Control’ around clarification of Financial
Delegation. Aside from that, there are no specific recommendations relating to Finance
Management which considered a particular strength with the highest perspective marks in this
assessment being achieved in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios.

6

Christchurch Women’s Prison Project.
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Resource Management

The Resource Management perspective is a broad one and covers the management of all types
of resources required for delivery of the initiative. These include human resources, deployment
of building infrastructures, information technology, and access to key assets and tools. The
following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Score for this
Assessment
3.2
3.3
3.0

Appropriate Target
Score
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 9: Resource Management Perspective Scores

Resource Management in all three sub-models across all three Portfolios has improved since the
last P3M3 assessment.
An effective framework now exists for Resource Management and the information is maintained
in the People Management system. We are also now aware that tracking of non-people resources
is now enabled via the Asset Management Plan.
We are aware that there are still instances of people resource shortages (some arising because
of market conditions e.g. excess demand for SAP ICT resources and for some specialised
construction roles), but in general terms people resource management appears to be effective
and mature enough to facilitate planned (and sometimes even un-planned) resource sharing
within, and even across, Portfolios with minimal impact.
One of the Axelos indicators for achievement of P3M3 Level 4 (Managed) for Resource
Management requires that “Portfolio resource management is embedded within organisational
reporting, governance, and management structures”.
In addition, one of the continuous improvement steps noted under ‘People’ in the Corrections ‘ICR
Assessment Presentation October 2018’ is ‘Strengthen our resource planning’.
Across all three Portfolios being assessed, we noted that there was inconsistent people resource
management reporting at the Governance level (dashboards). For the most part, current
Governance level reporting of people resource management seems to be limited to risks and
issues associated with people resources.
Improving this might entail including a high-level people resource utilisation matrix or graph in
Governance level reporting (dashboards). In that way, there is Governance level visibility of
present and future over and under-commitment of key people resources and people resource
groups.
It is acknowledged that in an outsourced situation, people resource management rests with the
contracted provider and becomes a constituent part of their monitored and reported performance
against contract outcomes and KPI’s.
Also, we were not provided with any specific and separate (People) Resource Management Plan’s
(artefacts) nor did we see any (People) Resource Management Plan templates in the Portfolio,
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Programme, and Project Management Framework. In practice, this may be covered in and across
several other artefacts (such as the Programme and Project Management Plans) and supported
by embedded processes (e.g. use of People Planner system).
However, we suggest that (People) Resource Management be reflected in a separate artefact
that brings together in one place “7the rules of engagement for acquiring and using resources”,
including an overview of the processes associated with doing that.
Key areas for improvement:
10.
11.

7

Provide people resource reporting at Governance level (dashboards), which might entail
including in the report a high-level people resource utilisation matrix or graph.
Produce Resource Management Plans (artefacts) that bring together in one place “the
rules of engagement for acquiring and using resources”, including an overview of the
processes associated with doing that.

Axelos MSP ‘Managing Successful Programmes’ handbook.
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Threads Commentary by Model
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on the agency’s strengths and
weaknesses, using the P3M3 thread analysis. Note that the AXELOS P3M3® Asset Management,
Commercial Buy and Commercial Sell threads are excluded.
1.

Assurance

This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target
(system, process, organization, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product output,
deliverable) is appropriate” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Quality Assurance (also known as Quality Management) is now embedded in the Portfolio,
Programme and Project Management Framework. It is evidenced in Programme and Project
Management Plans, and it appears to be being undertaken to varying degrees at both levels.
The Corrections EPMO ‘Kick-off Presentation’ (24 September 2018) includes a statement that
‘Quality assurance mostly occurs at the Programme level and Projects participate in quality
control and assurance activities’. We see some evidence in the artefacts reviewed that (with the
exception of major Projects) there is probably a greater focus on active Quality Assurance at the
Programme level than at the Project level.
An external 8IQA review of one of the major Digital Programmes also indicated that (for that
Programme at least) there is a need to achieve a consistency of understanding of what is required
of Quality Assurance at Project (and workstream) level.
We would, therefore, recommend that Corrections ensure that there is understanding of what is
required in terms of Quality Assurance at Project (and workstream) level.
2.

Behaviours

This thread covers “covers the focus, motivation and prioritization of work and the
team’s/individual’s commitment to achieving success within the perspective” [P3M3 v3 Assessor
Guide, AXELOS].
All of those interviewed and who attended workshops are committed to Portfolio, Programme,
and Project initiatives undertaken to date and to continuous improvement. There is no reason to
assume that this level of ‘good-will’ does not extend across the Organisation (Corrections) as a
whole.
There are indications that, in some cases, Portfolio reports are not being shared with Programme
and Project Managers. It is important that Programme and Project Managers have visibility of
their respective Portfolio reports so that they are informed and engaged in the wider context.
There will need to be continuing commitment by all at all levels towards achieving the next P3M3
maturity level i.e. Level 4 Managed.

8

IQANZ Review of Holidays Act Remediation Programme October 2018.
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Information and Knowledge Management

This thread covers “how the organization captures, stores, organizes and references information
of any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
The artefacts we reviewed were uploaded on a secure shared site for us to access, hence we did
not have the need or opportunity to sight the ‘source’ Corrections information store.
We can, however, see from the artefacts that we reviewed that document naming conventions
are consistent, and we therefore reasonably assume from this and other quality indicators present
at artefact level that access and filing are appropriately managed.
4.

Model Integration

This thread covers “the tools and systems used to manage and support a perspective. It could be
as simple as a template or as complex as an enterprise portfolio, programme and project
management system” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
An effective integrated framework now exists for Portfolio, Programme and Project management
and reporting, controlled by the Corrections EPMO.
We have made a recommendation under ‘Management Controls’ to ‘move towards a singular
Portfolio, Programme, and Project management tool which is able to perform most (if not all)
required functions at all three levels, including mapping of initiatives to Organisational strategies
and automated reporting tailored to each of the three levels’.
5.

Organisation

This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For example,
the organization thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency frameworks,
and competency development through training and coaching” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide,
AXELOS].
Roles and responsibilities are clear at Governance and Portfolio, Programme, and Project levels.
There is also a comprehensive P3M3, Change Management, and Benefits Management
competency framework at individual resource (person) level, and there is also competency
development through training and coaching. The resultant data could be integrated into People
Planner or ‘a singular Portfolio, Programme, and Project management tool’ as part of the
enhancement and continuous improvement path.
6.

Planning

The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective. For
example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management activities”
[P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Planning is being undertaken, however, it does appear as if this is occurring using different tools
across the Portfolios. There are examples of schedules being produced (or at least presented)
in MS Project, PowerPoint, and Excel. We note that it must be ‘challenging’ to consolidate these
varying types of schedules for Portfolio level reporting.
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We have made a recommendation under ‘Management Controls’ to ‘move towards a singular
Portfolio, Programme, and Project management tool which is able to perform most (if not all)
required functions at all three levels, including mapping of initiatives to Organisational strategies
and automated reporting tailored to each of the three levels’. Such a tool typically can represent
core scheduling information, which may even be able to be uploaded from external applications
such as MS Project.
7.

Process

A process is a sequence of tasks that are used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk management
perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage and review” [P3M3
v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Most processes are well defined and are subject to ongoing review to meet changing
circumstances or as part of continuous improvement. Process is well documented in terms of
easy to understand process flow diagrams, particularly evident in the ‘EPMO Corrections Guide
– P3M3 Framework Handbook’.
We have made a Process related recommendation under Risk Management to ‘undertake current
(‘is’) assessment of Risks at least concurrently with monthly reporting. Effectively this can be
achieved at regular Risk Workshops meetings and/or through use of a Risks Analyst liaising with
Risk owners’.
8.

Standards

This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorization/classification) and notes
that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able to follow.
Use of this thread shows that the organization is defining its expectations” [P3M3 v3 Assessor
Guide, AXELOS].
Adherence to standards is generally being achieved, however, there may be an impact on an
assumed Organisation Risk policy to ‘be aware of current risk’ as only gross (past) and net (future)
risk is being assessed at Programme and Project level and (by escalation) at Portfolio level.
This could be resolved by undertaking a current position risk assessment, as recommended under
‘Risk Management’ and re-stated under ‘Process’.
9.

Techniques

This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary considerably.
It notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge management thread; as
the organization becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the techniques that will improve
performance (for example techniques for evaluating risk)” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Techniques are generally sound and are evolving.
We have made a Techniques related recommendation under ‘Risk Management’ to ‘calculate
Risk Contingency by taking an overall Risk view of a Programme or Project and use that to
calculate the Programme or Projects required Risk contingency for both predictable and
unpredictable risks’.
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Prioritised Recommendations
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations
contained in the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the appropriate target to achieve at
the next assessment.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Score for this
Assessment
3.4
3.2
3.1
9
3.4

Appropriate
Target Score
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 10: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve at next assessment, we have considered:





The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management; and
Expectations from Treasury.

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity level
and establish the organization's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts up the
maturity levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the movement through
the lower levels. Ultimately the whole organization and system may need to change, and this
takes time.” [Page 11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from
the following areas:








Key staff leaving.
Reprioritisation of organisation resources.
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes.
Strategic changes.
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved.
Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support.
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation.

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to ongoing
maturity improvement.

9

Portfolio weighted as agreed for this assessment: Digital 15%, Property 35%, Prison Capacity 50%
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Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in
organisational maturity:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The EPMO is well entrenched and is achieving its goals and purpose.
There is experienced guidance being given by EPMO staff and Treasury.
All of those interviewed and who attended workshops are committed to Portfolio,
Programme, and Project initiatives undertaken to date and to continuous improvement.
There are effective frameworks in place for Portfolio, Programme and Project
Management with most matters listed as areas for improvement being evolutionary
rather than deficiencies.

Key Opportunities for Improvement
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

Document responsibility and financial delegation paths and benchmarks at Portfolio,
Programme, and Project levels.
Move towards a singular Portfolio, Programme, and Project management tool which is
able to perform most (if not all) required functions at all three levels, including mapping
of initiatives to Organisational strategies and automated reporting tailored to each of the
three levels.
Ensure consistent and regular communications between the PMO and the respective
Portfolios with regard to the success or otherwise of measured benefits across the
respective Portfolios.
Formalise Portfolio Level Risk Management by using the Portfolio Level Control Books
(templates in Framework) and associated risk management processes and procedures.
Undertake current (‘is’) assessment of Risks at least concurrently with monthly reporting.
Effectively this can be achieved at regular Risk Workshops meetings and/or through use
of a Risks Analyst liaising with Risk owners.
Calculate Risk Contingency by taking an overall risk view of a Programme or Project and
use that to calculate the Programme or Projects required risk contingency for both
predictable and unpredictable risks.
Complete Portfolio Level Stakeholder Engagement Plans.
Collate and analyse stakeholder feedback for continuous improvement purposes.
Canvas stakeholders for the effectiveness of previous communications with them.
Provide people resource reporting at Governance level (dashboards), which might entail
including a high-level people resource utilisation matrix or graph.
Produce Resource Management Plans (artefacts) that bring together in one place “the
rules of engagement for acquiring and using resources”, including an overview of the
processes associated with doing that.
Ensure that there is an understanding of what is required in terms of Quality Assurance
at Project (and workstream) level. (‘Assurance’ thread).
Ensure that Programme and Project Managers have visibility of their respective Portfolio
level reports. (‘Behaviours’ thread).
Integrate Competency Framework data into People Planner or ‘a singular Portfolio,
Programme, and Project management tool’. (‘Organisation’ thread)
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These have been prioritised below:

2

8

11

Importance

14

6

24 months

12

5

1

9

7

3

10

13

4

Urgency

Now

Figure 4: Prioritisation Matrix
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2. Cyber
Security
Uplift Programme
Act
3. Holidays
Remediation
Programme

8. Community
Corrections Sites
(CCS) Programme

13. Modular
Programme

1. Digital
Portfolio

7. Property
Portfolio

12. Prison
Capacity
Portfolio

Build

Programme/s

Portfolio

“Offender Fingerprint Scanning Replacement” is the Digital Project most
close to delivering (Dec 2018).
Property has no Programmes according to the accepted definition, but
CCS (a logical grouping/collection of projects) is included as a Programme
in the Property Portfolio at Corrections request and because it was
assessed in the last P3M3 review. Treasury agreed to this inclusion.
“Mt Eden HVAC” and “Auckland Prison Managed
Communications” Projects are significant investments.

“93 The Terrace” is the Property Project most close to delivering (Dec
2018).
“Modular Build” is the only Programme in Prison Capacity Portfolio.
“Waikeria” and “Arohata New Build” Projects are significant investments,
and don’t share resources (there is commonality of some resources across
“Waikeria” and “Mount Eden Corrections Facility” Projects).
“Christchurch Women’s Prison” is the Prison Capacity project most close
to delivering (Dec 2018).

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

“Tuxedo Tranche 2” and “Making Shifts Work” Projects are significant
investments.

x

47

Cellular

“Cyber Security Uplift” and “Holidays Act Remediation” are the only two
Programmes in the Digital ICT Portfolio.

x

Notes
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14. Waikeria Project
New
Build
15. Arohata
Project
16. Christchurch Women’s
Prison Wings 1-3 Project

4. Tuxedo
Tranche
2
Project
5. Making Shifts Work
Project
6. Offender
Fingerprint
Scanning Replacement
Project
9. Mt Eden HVAC Project
Prison
10. Auckland
Managed
Cellular
Communications Project
11. 93 The Terrace Project

Projects

Appendix A: Selected Programmes and Projects
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U

Digital Portfolio
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Property Portfolio

Appendix B: Interviewed Stakeholders
Name
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Role

Prison Capacity Portfolio (PCP)
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ICR: Example high level NZP3M facilitated assessment ICR scoring (using P3M3 diagnostic tool)

Portfolio
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Programme
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Project
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational NZP3M gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.2
3.5

Organisational
governance

Benefits
management
3.0
3.5

Management
control
3.3
3.5

Organisational
governance

Benefits
management
2.9
3.5

Management
control
3.5
3.5

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Risk
management
3.1
3.5

Risk
management
2.9
3.5

Benefits
management
3.5
3.5

Stakeholder
management
2.6
3.5

Stakeholder
management
3.3
3.5

Risk
management
3.3
3.5

Finance
management
2.9
3.5

Finance
management
3.3
3.5

Stakeholder
management
3.3
3.5

Resource
management
3.4
3.5

Portfolio assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.0
3.0
3.5
0.5

Programme assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.2
3.2
3.5
0.3

Project assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.4
3.3
3.5
0.2

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

3.2
3.2
3.5
3.5
0.3

Resource
management
3.5
3.5

Finance
management
3.3
3.5

2.9
3.5

3.0
3.5

Resource
management
3.7
3.5

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

3.0
3.5

* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency
ICR NZP3M calculation

Element
NZP3M

Weight in ICR

Current NZP3M Target NZP3M
level
Level
Gap
15
3.2
3.5

Weighted ICR
NZP3M score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
0.3

100

15

20190446 TOIA Binder

Portfolio
Operational result (average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective appropriate targets
Axelos Certification Score

Programme
Operational result (average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective appropriate targets
Axelos Certification Score

Project
Operational result (average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective appropriate targets
Axelos Certification Score

Organisational P3M3 gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above
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Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.25
3.50

Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.00
3.50

Organisational
governance

Management
control
2.99
3.50

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
management
management
management
management
management
3.05
2.85
2.80
2.80
3.60
2.61
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.70
3.40

Portfolio

33%

Programme

33%

Project

33%

Portfolio operational current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

2.99
2.85
3.51
0.66

Programme operational current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

2.85
2.85
3.00
0.15

Project operational current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target (average)
Gap

2.92
2.92
3.50
0.58

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

2.92
2.92
3.51
3.50
0.59

Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
management
management
management
management
management
2.80
2.70
3.10
3.00
3.25
2.10
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.60
3.40

Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
management
management
management
management
management
3.22
2.44
3.50
2.72
3.44
2.11
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency
ICR P3M3 calculation

Element
P3M3

Current P3M3
level

Weight in ICR
15

Target P3M3
Level
2.9

Gap
3.5

Weighted ICR
P3M3 score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
0.6

80

12
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Executive Summary
New Zealand Police – Ngā Pirihimana o Aotearoa, is a nationwide organisation providing 24
hour, 365 days a year policing service. Their mission is “for New Zealand to be the safest
country in the world”1. It is also an investment intensive agency and is participating in the
Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative being led by Treasury. As part of this initiative New
Zealand Police is being assessed on 9 elements. One of these elements is Portfolio,
Programme and Project Management Maturity.
This assessment uses the NZ3PM model, which is based on the AXELOS P3M3® model, to
assess the level of organisational project management maturity of New Zealand Police,
specifically the ICT function responsible for the delivery of a wide range of programmes and
projects. This is the second ICR assessment of project management maturity with the first
being completed in 2016. The first was completed using a facilitated self-assessment, and this
current one uses a high-level facilitated diagnostic assessment. It also provides comparison
P3M3® certification scores.

Previous
assessment
2016

Previous interim
target (if different)
2016

Current
assessment
2018

Current
appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term) 2018

2.0
1.7
1.7
1.8

2.6
2.4
2.4
2.5

2.92
2.85
2.99
2.92

3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Table 1: New Zealand Police Model Score Summary

In addition to the model scores shown above, this report also assesses the seven perspectives
of the model and the results of these are shown in the following table.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.25
3.05
2.85
3.60
2.61
2.80
2.80

3.30
3.30
3.30
3.65
3.20
3.20
3.20

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.70
3.40
3.50
3.50

Table 2: New Zealand Police Perspective Score Summary

The report contains a number of recommendations to assist New Zealand Police reach the
target scores and these should be read in conjunction with the already planned improvement
works that the EPMO has.
Overall, this report shows that New Zealand Police has made a commitment to increasing its
level of project management maturity and over the past two years has achieved an increase
in organisational project management maturity. Much of this work is being carried out by the
relatively new Enterprise Project Management Office (EPMO) within the organisation.

1

http://www.police.govt.nz/about-us/nz-police/overview
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Background Information
This section of the report provides context and background information.

Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and NZP3M
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity
Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and
Project Management Maturity Model (NZP3M, derived from P3M3®). This maturity model can
use a variety of approaches to assess the level of portfolio, programme and project
management maturity within an organisation. In addition to the high-level facilitated NZP3M
diagnostic assessment used in the Treasury ICR assessment, there are two other levels, full
diagnostic and certified P3M3®, available to an agency for a full assessment (difference
between the facilitated diagnostic assessment and these to be funded by the agency).
The Treasury has moved to a high-level facilitated NZP3M diagnostic assessment from the
Round 2 assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). Whilst
there is limited time to conduct the high-level diagnostic assessment, and this may affect the
accuracy of scores slightly, the use of the high-level diagnostic assessment tool provides for
a significant improvement on the prior self-assessment tool approach.
Two scores have been produced via the diagnostic assessment:
x
x

the AXELOS P3M3® certification score2; and
the NZ Treasury ICR (average) NZP3M score3.

The P3M3 version 3, has six maturity levels:





2

Level 0 – No Awareness of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective.
Level 1 – Awareness – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But has
little structured approach to dealing with them.
Level 2 - Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that
are beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation.
Level 3 - Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by
all projects, for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership.

Certified P3M3® results are not used for ICR but have been included for information purposes. It takes the lowest perspective
results for portfolio, programme and project management. Certified scores can be registered with Axelos and would be
comparable to global P3M3® results.
3
The ICR NZP3M averages the diagnostic P3M3® perspective scores for portfolio, programme and project management and is
not comparable to global P3M3® results.
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Level 4 - Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process
efficiency, with active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on
evidence or performance based information.
Level 5 - Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to
meet the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis.

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organizational governance
Management control
Benefits management
Risk management
Stakeholder management
Finance management
Resource management

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also undertaken. This high-level facilitated
diagnostic examines, and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and where possible
at the thread level.
Crystal Consulting Limited is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of NZP3M
assessments to the Treasury. The scope of work for NZP3M assessments issued by the
Treasury is largely standardised between all government agencies as part of the ICR
assessment process.
Further information:
ICR - https://treasury.govt.nz/information-and-services/state-sector-leadership/investmentmanagement/review-investment-reviews/investor-confidence-rating-icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3

Methodology
This NZP3M assessment is a facilitated self-assessment of the organisation. It uses three
different approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project
management maturity of the organisation.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: The way organisational project management work
is intended to be carried out. This can be an examination and assessment of the
processes, procedures and tools that make up the organization's project management
framework.
This part of the assessment was carried out by reviewing several hundred documents
describing processes, policies and templates uploaded to a SharePoint site. The
documents were ordered according to their relevance to portfolio, programme or
project management. Further information requests were made to New Zealand Police
and further information was uploaded as necessary.
2. Execution Review - Desk study: This involves spot checks of individual initiatives to
see if the defined approach is being used and, if it is not, to try to identify why this might
be the case.
In addition to the Framework review, selected initiatives were chosen to demonstrate
exactly how the documentation was actually being used. In addition to general portfolio
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information provided (i.e. reports, forecasts, risks etc) the following specific initiatives
were examined for alignment of the framework documents.






s9(2)(f)(iv)

The initiatives were chosen because they represent a cross section of the work
currently, or recently, being done. A review of these documents was conducted before
the workshops and interviews were carried out, and confirmation was sought during
the workshops that this documentation reflected the way in which execution of these
initiative actually occurred.
3. Interviews & Workshops - This involves interviews or workshops with key people,
leaders, managers and practitioners, to establish the levels of compliance with the
defined approach, and how things can be improved.
Three workshops were held, one each for portfolio, programme and project
management Attendees at each workshop were selected due to their expertise and
familiarity with the subject matter.
The workshops used material taken from the P3M3® diagnostic scoring sheet as
discussion points for each of the 7 perspectives. Information gained from the
Framework and Execution reviews was tested against participants in the workshops.
The assessor has used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk review
scores.
Unlike the previous self-assessment, participants were not asked to score the
organisation but instead were asked a series of questions about each perspective
intended to elicit information to allow the assessor to complete the scoring using the
P3M3® diagnostic score sheet themselves.
A list of workshop attendees is included as Appendix A.

Scoring Method
Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest
of the 7 perspective scores. However, the ICR scoring by perspective is the same as the
AXELOS perspective scores and reflects the progress made between certification levels. This
provides a good indication of actual capability maturity and the associated diagnostics assist
in focusing the further improvements.

Client Information
New Zealand Police – Ngā Pirihimana o Aotearoa, is a nationwide organisation providing 24
hour, 365 days a year policing service. It employs over 12000 staff throughout the organisation
and the functions of New Zealand Police include:






keeping the peace
maintaining public safety
law enforcement
crime prevention
community support and reassurance
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national security
participation in policing activities outside New Zealand
emergency management.

Their mission is “for New Zealand to be the safest country in the world”4.
The Enterprise Portfolio Management Office (EPMO) is a centralised function within Strategy
& Partnerships in the organisation which operates at a strategic level to provide enterprisewide support to ensure there is effective governance of the projects and programme in the
Police portfolio and that they are managed in a consistent, transparent and robust way. The
EPMO was established as an in-house function in 2014 to centralise investment decisions,
improve the prioritisation and reporting of initiatives, provide greater alignment and integration
between business and organisational priorities and improve the delivery of projects and
programmes.
The primary purpose of the EPMO is to enable New Zealand Police to make better investment
decisions and support the delivery of the Police portfolio of change through:




Ensuring the right projects and programmes are selected,
Ensuring the selected projects and programmes are delivered well, and
Ensuring the correct systems, processes and capability are in place to support these
activities.

The core functions of the EPMO are:




Portfolio Management
A Centre of Excellence (CoE) for Project and Programme Management
Project Delivery Services.

The EPMO has added responsibility for implementing the recommendations from any maturity
assessment and it does these along with its own comprehensive work plan.
The current structure for the EPMO includes approximately 25 staff consisting of a Director,
Senior Enterprise Portfolio Analyst, Reporting Analyst and an EPMO Coordinator. Additionally,
there is a Programme and Project Professional, nine Project Managers, two Programme
Coordinators, and nine Business Analysts. The EPMO oversees approximately 70-75
initiatives for a total value of approximately s9(2)(b)(ii)
Overall at Police (including the 25 above), there are approximately 133 sworn and non-sworn
staff that work on projects made up of a mix of permanent, fixed term and contractor roles.

4

http://www.police.govt.nz/about-us/nz-police/overview
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Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment.

NZP3M Scoring
The following table shows a summary of the ICR NZP3M assessment scores:

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

2.92
2.85
2.99
2.92

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 3: NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed score of 2.92 against a medium to long
term appropriate target of 3.5. The interim target score in two years’ time is 3.3.
The organisational score has been achieved using the following weightings. This is a
reflection of the current deployment of these models and their influence on the agency change
outcomes sought:




33.3% Project Management
33.3% Programme Management
33.3% Portfolio Management

The weightings for the previous assessment in 2016 were:




60% Project Management
15% Programme Management
25% Portfolio Management

The revised weightings for this assessment are as a result of a more balanced approach taken
to improvements in all areas and were negotiated between New Zealand Police and Treasury.
It is worthwhile commenting on the transitional state of the organisation. The organisation has
been in a constant state of improvement and well managed transformation since its last
assessment 2 years ago, and at the time of this assessment this transformation is still ongoing.
The organisation is displaying some behaviours greater than its score indicates, however the
level of embeddedness of recent changes means the score is lower. We would expect that
once these current behaviours are fully embedded that any future assessment would show a
higher score. Keeping this positive transformation going and embedding the changes is a key
recommendation of our report.
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Summary Findings Since the Last Assessment

Project
Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio
Management
Organisational
Score

Previous
assessment
2016

Previous interim
target (if
different)
2016

Current
assessment
2018

2.0

2.6

2.92

Current
appropriate
Target
(Medium/Long
term) 2018
3.5

1.7

2.4

2.85

3.5

1.7

2.4

2.99

3.5

1.8

2.5

2.92

3.5

Table 4: Summary findings compared to the last assessment

The previous P3M3® assessment was done in 2016 and New Zealand Police have done a
great job of adopting and implementing many of the recommendations, as well as their own
initiatives to get close to, or exceed the target scores in this previous report.
The target scores of 3.3 in the short term and 3.5 in the medium to long term represent a
balance between several competing factors for the organisation including available resources,
risk, cost, benefits and the opinion of Treasury in relation to its broader goals for the ICR
initiative. Reaching and holding a score of level 3 or above requires significant organisational
effort and the priority for the organisation in the short term is to consolidate and fully embed a
wide range of initiatives currently underway or planned to achieve a score of 3.3.

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models – portfolio,
programme and project management.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in the graphs below. AXELOS certification scores
are shown in integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of
approximately 85% to achieve the relevant NZP3M level. In cases where the graph does not
show an AXELOS Certification score, this is because the score for that perspective across the
various threads did not reach the required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS
certification purposes.
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Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall
Treasury ICR averaged score for portfolio management maturity is 2.99.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.25
3.05
2.85
3.60
2.61
2.80
2.80

3.30
3.30
3.30
3.65
3.20
3.20
3.20

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.70
3.40
3.50
3.50

Table 5: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared New Zealand Police’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
Portfolio Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparision
5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 1: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Since its inception in 2014, the EPMO has been working to transform the way in which New
Zealand Police manage the portfolio of initiatives it is undertaking. Additionally, since the last
P3M3® assessment in 2016 the EMPO has been implementing the recommendations
contained in that report. Its focus at a portfolio level has been to ensure that the EPMO is the
centre of excellence for project management within New Zealand Police. It has already
achieved the following improvements:



The establishment of Business Capability Steering Groups (BCSG) and strengthened
Police Capability Investment Board (PCIB) to oversee investments at an enterprise
level.
Improved selection and governance of projects and programmes through a centralised
funding approach to investments.
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Implemented new frameworks and systems to support portfolio, programme and
project management.
Insourcing in of business analysts and project managers to build intellectual property
and produce savings of approximately $2m per annum through reducing the
dependence on the use of contractors.

Specific goals that the EPMO is now working to achieve include:






Improved strategic alignment and deployment through effective portfolio, programme
and project management (P3M) practices
Improved delivery through consistency of approach
Increased value from investments and assets through full realisation of promised
benefits
Visibility and the ability to govern and make the right investment decisions.
Simplifying the investment management approach to make it easier and more
accessible.

To assist with achieving these goals the main portfolio has been separated into 7 subportfolios. Five focus on strategic goals, one focuses on legislative requirements and one is
focused on business as usual initiatives. This commitment to improvement in portfolio
management is evident in the increase in scores in this area from the last assessment.
To achieve the interim target score of 3.3 we have made recommendations for improvements
in the following areas:





Organisational governance
Benefits management
Human resource management
Stakeholder management

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.

Programme Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the programme management maturity.
The overall score for programme management maturity is 2.85.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.00
2.80
2.70
3.25
2.10
3.10
3.00

3.30
3.30
3.30
3.50
3.10
3.30
3.30

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.60
3.40
3.50
3.50

Table 6: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared New Zealand Police’s Programme ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
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Programme Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 2: Programme Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Programme management at New Zealand Police has been improving since the last
assessment. The EPMO has successfully embedded changes that had just begun at the time
of the last assessment in 2016. The Programme Management Framework is based on Axelos
Managing Successful Programmes (MSP) methodology and is available on the intranet and
consists of process definition, some guidelines, and templates with guidelines on how to use.
Initiatives are grouped and managed as programmes based upon common goals or finances.
Reporting on programmes is done regularly and comprehensively via the PCIB and relevant
BCSG.
There are some areas for immediate improvement which consists largely of embedding recent
changes. The EPMO has a published schedule of improvements in programme management
it either has currently underway or plans to initiate in the next 12 months. To achieve the
interim target score of 3.3 we have made recommendations for improvements in the following
areas:




Management control
Benefits management
Human resource management

Commentary on the perspectives within programme is detailed in the Perspective
Commentary section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the
Prioritised Recommendations section.
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Project Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the project management maturity. The
overall score for project management maturity is 2.92.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.99
3.22
2.44
3.44
2.11
3.50
2.72

3.30
3.50
3.00
3.50
3.00
3.50
3.10

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50

Table 7: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared New Zealand Police’s Project ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and
the overall model score is the lowest integer.
Project Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
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4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 3: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Overall, there is good visibility of the number and status of projects underway within New
Zealand Police. Accurate and timely reporting is done using data sourced from Sentient PPM,
and issue management and general oversight is provided by governance committees. A range
of methodologies for delivery of a project are available depending on the type and complexity
of the project. The overarching approach is defined by the PRINCE2 methodology, with
tailoring available to suit the project. There are also several variants of agile methodologies
available and supported, including scrum, Kanban and lean based methodologies, once again
depending on the type of project or technological solution.
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There are areas for improvement and many initiatives are already underway or planned. To
achieve the interim target score of 3.3 we have made recommendations for improvements in
the following areas:






Organisational governance
Benefits management
Finance management
Human resource management
Stakeholder management

Commentary on the perspectives within project is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.

Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives
where appropriate. All scores provided in the tables are assessor adjusted scores.

1.

Organisational Governance

This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction
of the organization. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives,
and how alignment is maintained during the initiative's lifecycle. The following table shows the
scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.99
3.00
3.25

3.30
3.30
3.30

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.50
3.50
3.50

Table 8: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

The EPMO has implemented several initiatives aimed at improving the level of organisational
governance across all three models and the current scores reflect the improvement that has
occurred in the past two years. The current prioritisation of improvement works focus on
creating a more strategically focused portfolio by re-categorising initiatives by their direct
contribution to a strategic objective or to supporting business as usual such as core asset
replacement. The intention is to allow the Police Capability Investment Board (PCIB) to have
a clearer picture of the makeup of the entire New Zealand Police portfolio, its performance
and where to target resources that will make the greatest difference. At a portfolio level there
is good involvement from senior management in the strategic decision making and also the
prioritisation of all potential initiatives.
At a programme level, the programme control board provides governance oversight. Regular
reporting of project and programme management up to portfolio level is also done. There is
evidence of the organisation making strong decision making based on investment and
strategic value for its entire portfolio of initiatives.
There are some areas for improvement in organisational governance and these are listed
below.
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Key areas for improvement:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

2.

Regularly review all New Zealand Police P3M processes and systems to ensure they
can be appropriately tailored to suit individual initiatives.
Consider involving project managers earlier in the project approval and prioritisation
process, even as observers only.
Develop and deliver training on organisational governance and sponsorship, and
rollout to all senior management involved in portfolio, programme or project
governance.
Clearly define roles and responsibilities to all business owners during delivery and
post-delivery stages.
Continue to implement, and embed, the “Think, Plan, Do, Review” model for portfolio
management.
Management Control

This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel
is maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to
be stopped or redirected by a controlling body. The following table shows the scores and target
scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.22
2.80
3.05

3.50
3.30
3.30

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.50
3.50
3.50

Table 9: Management Control Perspective Scores

Management control at all levels is generally done well. The scores achieved in this
perspective reflect both the changes made, which signal improvement in the scores, but also
that not all planned improvements have been implemented nor embedded which is keeping
the scores lower until these new initiatives are fully implemented and embedded. The EPMO
has a comprehensive list of improvements that it is working on and many of them directly affect
management control.
We would recommend, that to maintain existing performance, that the current levels of
resources available to the EPMO are, at a minimum, retained. Consideration should be given
to increasing the resources available to the EPMO to ensure that all the current and planned
improvement works are carried out and fully embedded.
There are some opportunities for expanding the current assurance work being carried out.
This will be subject to the availability of EPMO resources to do the work. We would recommend
that at this stage in the growth in organisational maturity for New Zealand Police that
prioritising assurance is a way to ensure that the changes being implemented to improve
maturity are adopted and successfully embedded.
We did note minor examples of some reporting not being kept up to date. The reporting was
done eventually, and this could be remedied by examining the root cause for the delayed
reporting by practitioners.
There some areas for improvement in relation to management control and these are listed
below.
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Key areas for improvement:
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

3.

The current levels of resources available to the EPMO are, at a minimum, retained,
and that consideration should be given to increasing the resources available to the
EPMO to ensure that all the current, and planned, improvement works are carried out
and fully embedded.
Increase the amount of assurance work being done to support the implementation and
embedding of improvement works.
Determine root cause of reporting delays and implement solution.
Provide further guidance to project management practitioners on the range of agile
methodologies available to them and ensure rightsizing of approach for each project.
Consider allocating greater delegated authority to project and programme managers
to enable them to process minor change requests.
Develop and implement robust lessons learned tracking, storage, retrieval and
reporting system.
Benefits Management

The benefits management perspective is focused on ensuring that the organization defines
and manages the value that it anticipates gaining from the investment. The following table
shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.44
2.70
2.85

3.00
3.30
3.30

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.50
3.50
3.50

Table 10: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

There is a benefits management framework, and supporting documentation, in place which
provides guidance for benefits management at portfolio, programme and project management
level. We observed that while all initiatives are required to list the expected benefits that they
will provide, that often the KPI’s to measure benefits being delivered were outcome focussed,
there was no clear benefit owner, and tracking all the way to benefits realisation is not always
completed. There are currently planned improvements underway in all of these areas, which
will need the continued support of the Executive. Improvements underway include the
integration of the benefits management framework with the performance management
framework, a review of the quality of benefits definitions, and the development of standards
and guidelines for portfolio and programme level benefit management.
The adoption of Investment Logic Mapping has helped in the benefits definition phase. There
are some issues with defining the work the police do in relation to social good as a benefit that
can be measured and a casaul connection established between outcomes, benefits and the
work done. There may be opportunities available by benchmarking against the work of other
police departments regionally and globally to address this issue.
Key areas for improvement:
12.
13.

Develop clear guidelines for how benefits should be quantified, valued, verified,
tracked and reported back upon realisation.
Develop training for benefits owners on forecasting, tracking and reporting on benefits
realisation.
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Risk Management

The risk management perspective reviews the way the organization manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, the initiative. The following table shows the scores and target scores
by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

3.50
3.10
2.80

3.50
3.30
3.20

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.50
3.50
3.50

Table 11: Risk Management Perspective Scores

The organisational culture of the New Zealand Police is highly risk adverse which reflects the
type of work they do and this focus on risk is evident within their portfolio, programme and
project management practices. Risk management has traditionally been done well at a project
management level, and this is flowing upwards to programme and portfolio management level
under the current improvement programme. The is a risk management framework in place,
and a risk and assurance team that works across the organisation.
Most of our recommendations below reflect work already underway by the EPMO.
Key areas for improvement:
14.
15.
16.

5.

Develop guidelines on how portfolio, programme and project risk management aligns
with organisational risk.
Clearly differentiate portfolio risk management from both organisational risks, and also
simply being a rolled-up version of programme and project management risk.
Extend assurance work to cover risk management practices at portfolio, programme
and project management levels.
Stakeholder Management

This perspective recognises that stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative and
examines whether stakeholders at different levels inside, and outside, the organization are
analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in terms of support and
engagement. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.72
3.00
2.80

3.10
3.30
3.20

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.50
3.50
3.50

Table 12: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Most stakeholder management is focussed on internal stakeholders and business owners.
There is a dedicated public affairs team available to assist when necessary with both internal
and external stakeholders. Each project business case is required to explicitly comment and
stakeholder identification and communications management, and any issues are reported
upwards.
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Key areas for improvement:
17.
18.
6.

Develop and rollout stakeholder expectation management and communications
management training to all project practitioners.
Extend assurance work to cover stakeholder management practices at portfolio,
programme and project management levels.
Finance Management

This perspective recognises that finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus
for initiating and controlling initiatives. Finance management ensures that the likely costs of
the initiative are captured and evaluated within a formal business case and that costs are
categorized and managed over the investment lifecycle. The following table shows the scores
and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.44
3.25
3.60

3.50
3.50
3.65

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.50
3.60
3.70

Table 13: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Overall, finance management is done well at New Zealand Police. This is as a direct result of
improvements implemented by the EPMO over the past two years. There has been a move
towards consistent use of SAP and Sentient for forecasting and tracking at project, programme
and portfolio level. There are planned improvement already underway led by the EPMO and
achieving the target scores will rely on implementing those changes and the recommendations
below.
Key areas for improvement:
19.
20.
7.

Consider development of contingency budgets based on quantitative risk analysis
rather than current process of using set percentage.
Ensure that those charged with completing the work to be done, e.g. project managers,
are consistently involved in the cost estimating process during project initiation.
Resource Management

The resource management perspective is a broad one and covers the management of all
types of resources required for delivery of the initiative. These include human resources,
deployment of building infrastructures, information technology, and access to key assets and
tools. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.11
2.10
2.61

3.00
3.10
3.20

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.50
3.40
3.40

Table 14: Resource Management Perspective Scores

Resource management, specifically human resource management, is the weakest are for New
Zealand Police in this assessment primarily due to a lack of a consistent comprehensive
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career pathway, practitioner competency framework and associated processes such as a
developed and defined training curriculum, and a standardised requirement for credentials. All
of these elements are particularly important as recruitment and promotion from within New
Zealand Police is an important aspect of the organisational culture. There has been a shift
over the past two years, led by the EPMO, to move away from a reliance on external
contractors and instead develop more permanent staff which has resulted in greater retention
of intellectual property and lower costs for New Zealand Police.
We noted the use of individual development plans that aligned with the Police High
Performance Framework (PHPF) and noted some individual responses from practitioners on
how they progressed from junior to more senior positions, but overall there is a lack of a
concise competency and career framework supported by coaching, mentoring and training.
This is an area for improvement over the next 2 years. Some work is either planned or already
underway, led by the EPMO, in this area and the recommendations below should be read in
conjunction with this work. The EPMO has done a good job of listing the type of work required
in this area.
Most of the scores in the section are as a result of resource planning during project and
programme execution. In this respect there are some good examples of resource planning
occurring using Sentient. Additionally, there is integrated planning and reporting of resource
usage and demand between departments
Key areas for improvement:
21.

22.

Development of New Zealand Police specific practitioner competency framework
including defined competencies, defined roles and associated experience and
credentials required.
Carry out assessment of learning effectiveness on training courses offered to test
efficacy of the training for practitioners e.g. Kirkpatrick 4 levels

Threads Commentary by Model
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on the agency’s strengths and
weaknesses, using the P3M3 thread analysis. Note that the AXELOS P3M3® Asset
Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial Sell threads are excluded.
1.

Assurance

This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target
(system, process, organization, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product
output, deliverable) is appropriate” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

2.57

Programme Management 2.50
Portfolio Management

2.71

There is currently a good level of assurance work carried out and we have made specific
recommendations above to expand this work into particular areas which will result in the
scores below increasing. We believe that the assurance function needs to include general
assurance that all portfolio programme and project management processes are appropriate,
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and being used correctly, along with regular health checks, collection and dissemination of
lessons learned, and a clear commitment to continuous improvement. Each of these aspects
of assurance work is necessary for New Zealand Police to achieve both its interim and long
term target scores. An organisational score above 3 requires level 4 scoring in many areas,
and level 4 scoring is obtained by proven commitment to continuous improvement.
We have noted that the EPMO already has some specific work planned or underway in relation
to assurance work and our recommendations should be read in conjunction with these.
2.

Behaviours

This thread covers “covers the focus, motivation and prioritization of work and the
team’s/individual’s commitment to achieving success within the perspective” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.21

Programme Management 3.43
Portfolio Management

3.50

There is a strong organisation culture of excellence within New Zealand Police and this culture
manifests in the behaviours we observed in the workshops and the commitment displayed by
the organisation to improvement over the past two years. This is a clear organisation strength
that can be leveraged to contribute to the ongoing improvement in organisational maturity.
3.

Information and Knowledge Management

This thread covers “how the organization captures, stores, organizes and references
information of any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”
[P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

2.93

Programme Management 2.86
Portfolio Management

2.93

There has been a good improvement in the uses of information and knowledge management
systems over the past two years. There is now greater use of existing software and less
reliance individual spreadsheets etc. We also noted some training available to staff on most
of the existing software in use. There is room for improvement in relation to lessons learned
storage and retrieval in this area and we have made a recommendation above in relation to
this aspect.
4.

Infrastructure and Tools

This thread covers “the tools and systems used to manage and support a perspective. It could
be as simple as a template or as complex as an enterprise portfolio, programme and project
management system” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
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The EPMO has been instrumental in lifting performance in this area over the past two years
and now oversees a great deal of intellectual property that supports portfolio, programme and
project management within New Zealand Police. The organisation is now at the point where it
can examine and rationalise some of its processes, as well as implement a robust tailoring, or
right sizing, guidelines to ensure projects aren’t overburdened with unnecessary process. We
have made recommendations above in relation to this issue, and the EPMO already has plans
to address this as well.
Model

Score

Project Management

2.93

Programme Management 2.79
Portfolio Management
5.

3.00

Organization

This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For
example, the organization thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency
frameworks, and competency development through training and coaching” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

2.07

Programme Management 2.07
Portfolio Management

2.36

This is the lowest scoring area for New Zealand Police in this assessment. We support the
work the EPMO has planned in this area and have made recommendations above in the
Resource Management perspective area of this report to support improvements in this area.
We believe that this thread will contribute to an increase in the Resource Management
perspective score the most between this repot and the next. Any improvements in this area
should involve, and perhaps be led by, the Human Resources department with New Zealand
Police as they will have specialist skills in this area.
6.

Planning

The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective.
For example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management
activities” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.14

Programme Management 2.86
Portfolio Management

3.29
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Overall, the amount of planning done for portfolios, programmes and projects is generally
appropriate with some definite opportunities for improvement. There are notable areas of
strength such as management control, risk management and finance management, and also
areas for improvement such as benefits management. We have made recommendations in
the respective perspective sections in this report.
7.

Process

A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk
management perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage
and review” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.21

Programme Management 3.14
Portfolio Management

3.21

As part of its growth in maturity over the past two years New Zealand Police has adopted and
implemented many new processes and this has contributed to the relatively high scores in this
thread. The EPMO has an action plan to implement more processes to support weaker areas
of portfolio, programme and project management within the organisation. In addition to this
existing plan of works we have made recommendations throughout this report for either the
creation of new processes or the re-evaluation of existing processes.
8.

Standards

This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorization/classification) and
notes that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able
to follow. Use of this thread shows that the organization is defining its expectations” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Model

Score

Project Management

3.00

Programme Management 2.93
Portfolio Management

2.86

Generally, there is appropriate use of internally developed standards that inform development
of processes and techniques. We believe there is an opportunity to more consistently align
with external standards e.g. possibly ISO standards for risk management (31000), project
management (21500) etc.
9.

Techniques

This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary
considerably. It notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge
management thread; as the organization becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the
techniques that will improve performance (for example techniques for evaluating risk)” [P3M3
v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
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Model

Score

Project Management

3.21

Programme Management 2.79
Portfolio Management

3.18

As part of its improvement efforts since the last assessment 2 years New Zealand Police has
put in place a variety of appropriate techniques to support portfolio, programme and project
management delivery. The EPMO has an active improvement plan which includes the
introduction or refinement of techniques, and we have made specific recommendations earlier
in this report where we feel there are opportunities for improvement.

Prioritised Recommendations
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations
contained in the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the interim target to achieve
within 2 years.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

2.92
2.85
2.99
2.92

3.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 15: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve within 2 years, we have considered:





The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management;
Expectations from Treasury

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity
level and establish the organization's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts
up the maturity levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the
movement through the lower levels. Ultimately the whole organization and system may need
to change, and this takes time.” [Page 11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from
the following areas:






Key staff leaving
Reprioritisation of organisation resources
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes
Strategic changes
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved
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Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to
ongoing maturity improvement.

Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in
organisational maturity:
1. A strong organisation culture of excellence
2. The work the EPMO has done over the past two years
3. Support from all levels of staff for improvement in organisational project management
maturity

Key Opportunities for Improvement
Our recommendations are as follows:
1. Regularly review all New Zealand Police P3M processes and systems to ensure they
can be appropriately tailored to suit individual initiatives.
2. Consider involving project managers earlier in the project approval and prioritisation
process, even as observers only.
3. Develop and deliver training on organisational governance and sponsorship, and
rollout to all senior management involved in portfolio, programme or project
governance.
4. Clearly define roles and responsibilities to all business owners during delivery and
post-delivery stages.
5. Continue to implement, and embed, the “Think, Plan, Do, Review” model for portfolio
management.
6. The current levels of resources available to the EPMO are, at a minimum, retained,
and that consideration should be given to increasing the resources available to the
EPMO to ensure that all the current, and planned, improvement works are carried out
and fully embedded.
7. Increase the amount of assurance work being done to support the implementation and
embedding of improvement works.
8. Determine root cause of reporting delays and implement solution.
9. Provide further guidance to project management practitioners on the range of agile
methodologies available to them and ensure rightsizing of approach for each project.
10. Consider allocating greater delegated authority to project and programme managers
to enable them to process minor change requests.
11. Develop and implement robust lessons learned tracking, storage, retrieval and
reporting system.
12. Develop clear guidelines for how benefits should be quantified, valued, verified,
tracked and reported back upon realisation.
13. Develop training for benefits owners on forecasting, tracking and reporting on benefits
realisation.
14. Develop guidelines on how portfolio, programme and project risk management aligns
with organisational risk.
15. Clearly differentiate portfolio risk management from both organisational risks, and also
simply being a rolled-up version of programme and project management risk.
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16. Extend assurance work to cover risk management practices at portfolio, programme
and project management levels.
17. Develop and rollout stakeholder expectation management and communications
management training to all project practitioners.
18. Extend assurance work to cover stakeholder management practices at portfolio,
programme and project management levels.
19. Consider development of contingency budgets based on quantitative risk analysis
rather than current process of using set percentage.
20. Ensure that those charged with completing the work to be done, e.g. project managers,
are consistently involved in the cost estimating process during project initiation.
21. Development of New Zealand Police specific practitioner competency framework
including defined competencies, defined roles and associated experience and
credentials required.
22. Carry out assessment of learning effectiveness on training courses offered to test
efficacy of the training for practitioners e.g. Kirkpatrick 4 levels
These have been prioritised below:
Prioritising the Recommendations
5

4
21
4
11

3
3

Importance

9

13

8

22

12

6
2
2
10

18
1

14
20

19

15

7

17
16

1

5

0
0

1

2

3

Urgency

Figure 4: Prioritisation Matrix
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MoJ NZP3M Scoring Sheet - Final

Portfolio
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Programme
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Project
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational NZP3M gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Organisational
governance

Management
control
2.6
3.0

Organisational
governance

Benefits
management
2.6
3.0

Management
control
n/a
n/a

Organisational
governance

n/a
n/a

Management
control
2.7
3.0

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Risk
management
2.1
3.0

Finance
management
1.6
3.0

Resource
management
2.7
3.0

1.6
3.0
Portfolio assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

2.2
2.2
3.0
0.8

Programme assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Project assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target (average)
Gap

2.3
2.3
3.0
0.7

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

2.2
2.3
3.0
2.7
0.7

Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
management
management
management
management
management
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Benefits
management
2.6
3.0

Stakeholder
management
2.1
3.0

Risk
management
2.2
3.0

Stakeholder
management
2.0
3.0

Finance
management
2.1
3.0

Resource
management
2.7
3.0

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

2.0
3.0

* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency
ICR NZP3M calculation

Element
NZP3M

Weight in ICR

Current NZP3M Target NZP3M
level
Level
Gap
15
2.3
3.0

Weighted ICR
NZP3M score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
0.7

100
.

9
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Executive Summary
This NZP3M assessment is the second undertaken at the Ministry of Justice (MoJ) as part of The
Treasury’s Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative. The assessment covered one portfolio and
projects. MoJ does not currently run programmes, and this was excluded from the scope of this
review.
We see a marked increase in delivery maturity within the Ministry of Justice, in particular in
portfolio management. This is supported by a strong appetite for change from senior leaders.
There is a robust long term investment planning process in place supported by a well thought
through enterprise financial model. MoJ has recently introduced a portfolio management
framework and a number of improvements to the project management framework are underway.
Further changes are planned and detailed in an EPMO Improvement Roadmap.
The maturity scores from this NZP3M review are 2.2 for portfolio and 2.3 for project. The overall
organisational maturity score (weighted) is 2.26 which represents a maturity level of 2
‘Repeatable’. This compares to an overall organisational score in 2016 of 1.51 which represents
a maturity level of 1 ‘Awareness’.
Medium/long term targets have been agreed with the Ministry as 3.0 for portfolio and 3.0 for
project as per Treasury’s expectations. MoJ runs just 40 initiatives annually, with property
projects, being largely outsourced. Programme management is therefore not a focus, nor in our
opinion, does it need to be. Rather than investment in building an internal programme
management capability that is rarely used, we recommend expertise (e.g. an experienced
programme manager) is brought in if and when required.
Interim targets have been agreed with the Ministry as 2.7 for portfolio and 2.7 for project and
these reflect the time needed to embed the current and planned changes to both the portfolio
and project management frameworks.
We applaud the work MoJ has completed to date and support the initiatives detailed on the
EPMO Improvements Roadmap. This include the development of frameworks for all seven P3M
perspectives.
The key opportunities for MoJ to further increase their maturity include:







Embedding changes to the portfolio management framework and the continuation of the
refresh of the project management framework, including embedding these. This includes
providing the appropriate training of the frameworks
Introduction of additional frameworks covering remaining perspectives (e.g. resource
management, stakeholder/change management)
Strengthening the alignment between strategic objectives (goals), measures (KPI’s) and
benefit delivery
Changing the enterprise risk framework to incorporate portfolio risk categories
Updating the stakeholder register to consolidate planned messaging and processes.
Developing an enterprise change impact schedule, by stakeholder group to integrate with
the portfolio stakeholder register
2
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Introduction of a centrally defined skills/capability management framework or nurturing
and growing portfolio and project talent across the seven perspectives
Introduction of a commercial off the shelf (COTS) portfolio/project management tool that
covers the seven perspectives and detailed analysis needed. This would include the ability
to forecast resource supply and demand (both capacity and capability), and align benefit
delivery with the strategic objectives (goals) and measures (KPI’s)
Developing an enterprise wide commercial strategy that links the MoJ portfolio need (goals
and standards) to supplier selection and their deliverables. We’d expect this to provide an
approach between funding, procurement and milestone payments. Track vendor
performance at a portfolio level.

These are detailed further in this report.

3
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Background Information
This section of the report provides context and background information.

Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and NZP3M
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies, and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity
Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance.

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and
Project Management Maturity Model (NZP3M, derived from P3M3®). This maturity model can use
a variety of approaches to assess the level of portfolio, programme and project management
maturity within an organisation. In addition to the facilitated NZP3M self-assessment used in the
Treasury ICR assessment, there are two other levels, diagnostic and certified P3M3®, available
to an agency for a full assessment (difference between the self-assessment and these to be
funded by the agency).
The Treasury has moved to a facilitated NZP3M diagnostic assessment from the Round 2
assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). Whilst there is
limited time to conduct the diagnostic assessment and this may affect the accuracy of scores
slightly, the use of the diagnostic assessment tool provides for a significant improvement on the
prior self-assessment tool approach.
The P3M3 version 3, has six maturity levels:







Level 0 – No Awareness - of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective
Level 1 - Awareness process – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But
has little structured approach to dealing with them
Level 2 - Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that
are beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation
Level 3 - Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by all
projects, for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership.
Level 4 - Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process
efficiency, with active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on
evidence or performance based information
Level 5 - Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
4
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factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to meet
the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis.
Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organizational governance
Management control
Benefits management
Risk management
Stakeholder management
Finance management
Resource management

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also undertaken. This facilitated self-assessment
examines, and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and where possible at the thread
level.
IQANZ is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of NZP3M assessments to the Treasury.
The scope of work for NZP3M assessments issued by the Treasury is largely standardised
between all government agencies as part of the ICR assessment process.
Further information:
ICR
https://treasury.govt.nz/information-and-services/state-sector-leadership/investmentmanagement/review-investment-reviews/investor-confidence-rating-icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3

Methodology
This NZP3M assessment is a facilitated self-assessment of the organisation. It uses three
different approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project management
maturity of the organisation.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: Documents were provided by MoJ and a detailed
desk-based review was undertaken. Interactive sessions were also undertaken with the
Portfolio Director, EPMO to walk through the portfolio and project frameworks. A number
of follow-up/clarification questions were asked of MoJ and answers received
2. Execution Review - Desk study: A number of completed and inflight projects were
reviewed across the property and IT portfolios to determine adherence to the defined
frameworks
3. Workshops - Two workshops (portfolio and project) were held with key people, including
leaders, managers and practitioners. Information gained from the Framework and
Execution reviews was tested against participants in the workshops. The assessor has
used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk review scores and further
explore additional questions.
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Scoring Method
Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest of
the 7 perspective scores. The AXELOS certification score (not used for this assessment) is shown
on page 27 for reference only.

Client Information
The Ministry of Justice (MoJ) is the lead agency across the Justice Sector and the lead agency
on Crown/Māori Relations for the government. MoJ work towards a safe and just New
Zealand and provides policy advice on matters related to justice and the administration of the
law, and on Crown/Māori relations. The Ministry of Justice does this by delivering peoplecentred justice services to provide access to justice for all New Zealanders. The Ministry
strives to achieve three outcomes:
x

Safer communities

x

Increased trust in the justice system

x

Maintain the integrity of our constitutional arrangements.

MoJ has more than 3000 people who work in 120 locations around the country delivering
justice services.
There is a clear, well-defined strategy detailing MOJ’s purpose, goals and priorities. Each of
the goals and priorities has an associated performance measure, and targets are tracked and
reported monthly (via a scorecard) and quarterly (via a dashboard) to the Strategic
Leadership Team (SLT).
The Ministry of Justice undertakes long term investment planning (LTIP1) for a ten year period
and this is refreshed every year. A four year plan provides a more detailed view of the how
the first four years will be achieved. An annual plan provides the short term investment plan
and is focussed on a two year view of planned initiatives (the portfolio of work). The LTIP
process is led by strategic finance.
A detailed enterprise financial model has been developed and details the key costs and
performance over a ten year period (including services, systems, products (assets) and
strategic investments (both current and planned)). The model was developed in consultation
with other Justice Sector groups (e.g. Police, Corrections), to provide a cross agency, joined up
view of investments. It provides a number of different scenarios, from maintaining current
service levels to the full implementation of strategy. A business case is being prepared for
the preferred scenario to seek funding for the implementation of strategy and investment in
increasing delivery maturity.
The model is intended as a single source of truth for long term planning investment and cross
government reporting (e.g. government intentions reporting). MoJ plans to incorporate annual

1

Note: Reference to the LTIP shown in this report is for context only and does not form part of the NZP3M assessment.
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history into the model and this will provide a better understanding of the cost of service over
time and allow them to drive further improvements through investment.
The EPMO facilitated workshops with Executive Committee to help determine the shortmedium priorities and provide the appropriate governance and management oversight across the
initiatives. The Executive Committee oversees a single MoJ Portfolio
MoJ runs approximately just 40 projects annually. There is a portfolio management framework
and project management framework in place to govern, manage and control the initiatives.
The project management framework includes stage gates to provide the appropriate ongoing
investment decision making. There is no programme management currently embedded within
the organisation and it is debateable whether this is required. MoJ’s focus is on improving
portfolio and project management maturity and we support this. An EPMO Improvement
Roadmap details the planned activities to do so.
The EPMO plays a key role in providing the necessary oversight, support and reporting
across the portfolio. It has ownership and accountability of the portfolio and project
management frameworks and provides the necessary support, guidance and control to
ensure the adherence of the underlying initiatives.
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Previous Portfolio, Programme and Project Management Maturity Model (P3M3®)
Assessments
A maturity assessment was previously completed for MoJ in late 2016. The assessment covered
two models; Portfolio and Project. The portfolio assessment combined both ICT and Property
Portfolios into a single Portfolio.
The assessment determined a Portfolio maturity score was 1.10 and Project maturity score of
1.81. The overall organisational maturity score (weighted) was 1.51 which represents a maturity
level of 1 ‘Awareness’.
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Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment. Appendix A
contains the scoring results in full for further information.

NZP3M Scoring
The following table shows a summary of the ICR NZP3M assessment scores:

Project Management
Programme
Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

2.3
N/A

2.7
N/A

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A

2.2
2.26

2.7
2.7

3.0
3.0

Table 1: NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed score of 2.26 against a medium to long term
appropriate target of 3.0. The interim target score in two years’ time is 2.7.
The organisational score has been achieved using the following weightings. This is a reflection
of the current deployment of these models and their influence on the agency change outcomes
sought:
x
x
x

60% Project Management
0% Programme Management
40% Portfolio Management

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models – portfolio,
programme and project management.

Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall
Treasury ICR averaged score for portfolio management maturity is 2.2.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.6
2.6
2.1
2.7
1.6
2.1
1.6

3.0
3.0
2.7
3.0
2.0
2.9
2.5

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
9
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Figure 1: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MOJ’s Portfolio ICR scores (2016 and 2018 reviews) by
perspective against the interim and long term targets.
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
OG

MC
2016 Score

BM

FM

2018 NZP3M Score

ReM

Interim Target

RiM

SM

Long Term Target

Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR scores and targets

We see a marked increase in portfolio maturity within the Ministry of Justice. This is supported by
strong change appetite from the senior leaders.
A new portfolio management framework (based on Management of Portfolios (MoP)) has been
recently introduced to help determine the LTIP priorities. It provides the appropriate governance
and management oversight across the initiatives. The portfolio framework provides the alignment
of strategic objectives (goals) and associated measures (KPIs), and the benefit contribution of the
underlying initiatives to the achievement of these.
The central portfolio and project management tool that is currently used at MoJ is Excel-based
and does not provide the capability to fully support all of the seven perspectives, and the detailed
analysis needed. This includes resource supply and demand (both capacity and competency),
and aligning benefit delivery with the strategic objectives and measures.
To achieve the target score of 3.0 we have made recommendations for improvements in the
following areas:




Further embed the portfolio management framework. It will take time for the framework to
be fully embedded across MoJ and the seven perspectives. The EPMO is planning to roll
out training to help embed the required behaviours and we support this approach
Create a centrally defined list of appropriate objectives (goals) for projects (based on
themes or project types), including associated measures (KPI’s). Projects detail their
objectives (goals), but this is done in an ad hoc manner and the templates (concept brief
and MoJ investment case) do not detail the associated measures (KPI’s)
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Develop a portfolio view of dependencies, including the dependency on the required
benefit contribution of the underlying initiatives
Make changes to the enterprise risk management framework to include appropriate
portfolio risk categories, including supplier performance. This will allow the portfolio to
adopt the existing enterprise risk framework (noting a standalone project level risk
framework requires implementation)
Update the portfolio stakeholder register to consolidate planned messaging that can be
used to manage stakeholders/change/communications at an executive level. We’d expect
this to include processes around channel, frequency and the role(s) responsible for the
messaging
Develop an enterprise change impact schedule, by stakeholder group to integrate with the
portfolio stakeholder register. This will detail the organisational impact of initiatives at
portfolio level, and highlight the need for communication and any potential pain points
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for nurturing and growing
portfolio talent across the seven perspectives
Introduce a commercial off the shelf (COTS) portfolio/project management tool that covers
the seven perspectives and detailed analysis needed. This should include the ability to
forecast resource supply and demand (capacity and capability), and align benefit delivery
with the strategic objectives (goals) and measures (KPI’s)
Develop an enterprise wide commercial strategy that links the MoJ portfolio need (goals
and standards) to supplier selection and their deliverables. We’d expect this to provide an
approach between funding, procurement and milestone payments. Track vendor
performance at a portfolio level.

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.

Programme Management
Programme management, was specifically excluded from the scope of this review as agreed with
Treasury. MoJ runs just 40 initiatives annually, with property sub portfolio projects, being largely
outsourced. Programme management is therefore not a focus, nor in our opinion, does it need to
be. Rather than investment in building a programme management capability that is rarely used,
we recommend expertise (e.g. an experienced programme manager) is brought in if and when
required.

Project Management
The following figure provides a graphical summary of the project management maturity. The
overall score for project management maturity is 2.3.

Organisational Governance
Management Control

Current Score

Interim Target

2.7
2.6

3.0
3.0

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
3.0
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Benefits Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management

2.2
2.7
2.0
2.0
2.1

2.7
3.0
2.2
2.8
2.5

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

Figure 5: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares MOJ’s Project ICR scores (2016 and 2018 reviews) by
perspective against the interim and long term targets.
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Figure 6: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR scores and targets

An existing investment delivery framework is in the process of being refreshed and re-named the
project delivery framework. It provides fit for purpose processes, templates and guidelines for the
delivery of projects at MoJ, but still needs time to embed. A tailoring step is included to determine
the level of project governance and management control applied, based on the level of project
complexity.
A benefits management framework was introduced in March 2018 and provides a centrally
defined and consistent approach to benefits management. A number of other frameworks (e.g.
risk management, resource management, stakeholder/change management) will be introduced
based on the EPMO improvement roadmap.
To achieve the target score of 3.0 we have made recommendations for improvements in the
following areas:


Complete planned changes to the project management framework. It will take time for the
framework changes to be fully embedded across MoJ and the seven perspectives. The
EPMO is planning to roll out training to help embed the required behaviours and we
support this approach
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Continue to develop frameworks for the perspectives; risk management, resource
management and stakeholder/change management. This will further embed the delivery
framework and required delivery behaviours
Create a centrally defined list of appropriate objectives (goals) for projects (based on
themes or project types), including associated measures (KPI’s). Update the concept brief
and investment case templates to further detail the alignment to strategy. The templates
do note the case for change, but there would be benefit in including a drop down box with
the organisational strategic goals for projects to choose from to ensure the appropriate
alignment
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for nurturing and growing project
talent across the seven perspectives.
Introduce a commercial off the shelf (COTS) portfolio/project management tool that covers
the seven perspectives and detailed analysis needed. This includes the ability to forecast
resource supply and demand (capacity and capability), and align benefit delivery with the
strategic objectives (goals) and measures (KPI’s).

Commentary on the perspectives within project is detailed in the Perspective Commentary section
of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised Recommendations
section.
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Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives where
appropriate. All scores provided in the tables are assessor adjusted scores.

1.

Organisational Governance

This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction of
the organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives, and
how alignment is maintained during the initiative's lifecycle. The following table shows the scores
and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.7
N/A
2.6

3.0
N/A
3.0

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 2: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

Using the long term investment information, the EPMO has facilitated Investment Committee
discussions to prioritise investments based on contribution to investment objectives and
outcomes. The result is a two year Portfolio Delivery Plan of the initiatives that ideally will be
undertaken by MoJ, and a business case is currently being developed to secure the appropriate
funding.
At the time of our assessment, the existing governance model was being revised. The new
governance arrangements comprise of an Executive Committee as a single portfolio authority.
The revised arrangements provide greater clarity of roles, responsibilities and accountability for
the end to end implementation of the strategy, through the portfolio management framework. A
Strategic Leadership Team Governance Terms of Reference (ToR) describes the MoJ portfolio
governance structure and requires updating, based on the revised model.
DFA’s for approvals are clearly defined. Projects are governed by steering committees, which
have their own ToR and describe the governance roles and responsibilities for overseeing
projects. The EPMO plans to do some governance training once the new governance framework
is rolled out. Guidance is provided to project SROs detailing agreed project baselines, explaining
expectations/responsibilities and the agreed project delivery pathway (low complexity, medium
complexity, high complexity).
A portfolio management framework was introduced in August 2018. The framework details the
role the Investment Committee plays in agreeing and endorsing the annual investment plan and
governing and overseeing the performance of the portfolio. The portfolio framework and project
delivery framework are closely integrated and include stage gates to review the continued
alignment of projects and the portfolio to strategy. Portfolio (and sub portfolio) dashboards provide
a mechanism for detailing the ongoing alignment of the underlying projects contribution to
strategy. This details the key benefits of projects and also provides a RAG status of progress
(schedule, scope, benefits, finances, issues, risks, quality).
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The portfolio and project management frameworks provides the appropriate approval and
strategic alignment for initiatives at the project Start-up phase, project Initiate phase and project
Closure phase – all aligned to the portfolio Govern phase. The portfolio Realise phase caters for
benefits realisation. We have recommended some strengthening of templates to ensure the
appropriate strategic alignment.
Within the ICT sub portfolio, a SFIA (Skills Framework for the Information Age) framework is used
to map skills across ICT. It can be used to guide training decisions and capability development
because each role has a skill level and skills description that connects to the framework. These
are included in the role descriptions for key project resources. We recommend this (or a similar)
framework be rolled out across MoJ at an enterprise level, to provide a centralised competency
framework for nurturing and growing portfolio and project talent. A MoJ project delivery training
module is planned for the project manager induction process, and will be developed once the
delivery framework guidance is completed. This will further help embed the required behaviours.
Project objectives (goals) are detailed in the appropriate templates, but these are defined in an
ad hoc manner. There is currently no centrally defined list of objectives (grouped by similar type
projects or themes) used to measure project success. Objectives should have clear measures of
success, and this should extend to supplier objectives and incentives. We understand there are
plans to introduce this as part of the new governance structure using a top down approach.
Key areas for improvement:
1. Further embed the portfolio management framework. It will take time for the framework to
be fully embedded across MoJ and the seven perspectives. The EPMO is planning to roll
out training to help embed the required behaviours and we support this approach
2. Update the Strategic Leadership Team Governance ToR to reflect the revised governance
model
3. Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for nurturing and growing
portfolio talent across the seven perspectives
4. Introduce a commercial off the shelf (COTS) portfolio/project management tool that covers
the seven perspectives and detailed analysis needed. This includes the ability to forecast
resource supply and demand (capacity and capability), and align benefit delivery with the
strategic objectives (goals) and measures (KPI’s)
5. Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for nurturing and growing
portfolio and project talent
6. Develop an enterprise wide commercial strategy that links the MoJ portfolio need (goals
and standards) to supplier selection and their deliverables. We’d expect this to provide an
approach between funding, procurement and milestone payments.
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Management Control

This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel is
maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to be
stopped or redirected by a controlling body. The following table shows the scores and target
scores by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

2.6
N/A
2.6

3.0
N/A
3.0

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 3: Management Control Perspective Scores

A portfolio management framework was introduced in August 2018. The framework details the
role the Investment Committee plays in governing and overseeing the performance of the
portfolio. Portfolio (and sub portfolio) dashboards are generated monthly to support Investment
Committee discussion and decision making, and provide a very granular level of detail across the
portfolio. This includes the health of the portfolio (finances, risks etc), along with stakeholder
engagement. Project benefits aligned to strategic contribution (focus on KPI’s) and project RAG
status (schedule, scope, benefits, finances, issues, risks and quality) are reported to detail the
ongoing direction of travel to ensure this is maintained. The dashboard along with the Portfolio
Management Framework provides for the necessary discussion and decision making for the
ongoing investment of initiatives. The EPMO maintains a history of each project (i.e. the amount
of requested change and continued strategic contribution) as an input for stage gate discussion
and decision making. There is some opportunity to strengthen dashboard reporting with the
inclusion of KPI tracking and more detailed tracking of benefits.
An Investment Delivery Framework has traditionally been the key mechanism for project delivery
at MoJ and this has recently (May 2018) been refreshed and renamed the Project Delivery
Framework. The new framework has been well defined and is aligned to the portfolio framework.
Underlying SDLC and property lifecycles are currently being defined for managing the specifics
around these. The framework allows for tailoring to occur and facilitates the amount of project
management control that is applied, based on complexity.
Project stage gates ensures adherence to the project management framework, and provides the
necessary breakpoints for the portfolio board as to whether projects should continue, at key
decision milestones. The inclusion of a checklist of key artefacts to be completed by projects prior
to stage gate submission will strengthen stage gate approval.
Frameworks are supported by guidelines and templates and these are gradually being reviewed
and refreshed to align with the new framework. A new project workbook captures project risks,
issues, stakeholders, dependencies, milestones, resources, change controls, communications,
decisions and lessons learned. The workbook is used to generate project status reports to provide
oversight of progress to steering committees. The status report template is well defined and
contains a status of the project controls (overall, schedule, scope benefits, finances, issues, risks,
quality), key activities, risks, issues, finances (budget/forecast/actual), milestones
(baseline/target/actuals), dependencies and change requests. Data has been migrated from the
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old workbooks. The EPMO rolls up the provided project information into an aggregated portfolio
workbook.
Tracking vendor performance is currently ad hoc across projects and we recommend this is
included in the project workbooks. This will highlight any issues relating to vendor delivery
performance and allow the EPMO to provide a portfolio level view in the portfolio dashboard. Level
3 maturity ideally requires an enterprise commercial strategy that links portfolio goals to supplier
selection and their deliverables.
Training workshops are being held by the EPMO as the new project workbook as it is being rolled
out. A project delivery training module is planned for project manager induction, and will be
developed once the project delivery framework guidance is completed.
Some assurance is being carried out across some projects, and there are some checks built into
workbooks (ensuring fields completed etc.). This is currently ad hoc and there are future plans to
centrally define an assurance framework, based on project complexity. A central lessons learned
register has been developed and a quarterly report is provided to the Investment Committee
detailing key themes and the EPMO plans to address these. A quarterly portfolio review is
undertaken and combined with existing risk meetings
Key areas for improvement:
7.

8.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Continue to embed the portfolio management framework and complete changes to the
project management framework and continue to embed. The introduction of the portfolio
management framework and changes to the project framework have not yet been fully
completed. It will take time for these central frameworks to be fully embedded across MoJ
and be used in a consistent manner. The EPMO is planning to roll out training to help
embed the required behaviours
Continue to develop frameworks for the perspectives; risk management, resource
management and stakeholder/change management. This will further embed the delivery
framework and required delivery behaviours
Create a centrally defined list of appropriate objectives (goals) for projects (based on
themes or project types), including associated measures (KPI’s). Update the concept brief
and investment case templates to further detail the alignment to strategy. The templates
do note the case for change, but there would be benefit in including a drop down box with
the organisational strategic goals for projects to choose from to ensure the appropriate
alignment
Strengthen the dashboards with the inclusion of KPI (goal) tracking and more detailed
tracking of benefit.
Strengthen stage gate approval through the inclusion of a checklist of key artefacts to be
completed by projects prior to stage gate submission
Develop a portfolio view of dependencies, including the dependency on the required
benefit contribution of the underlying initiatives
Update project status reports to track and report vendor performance. The EPMO should
consolidate this information at a portfolio level and report in the portfolio dashboards to
the portfolio board. This will provide a portfolio wide view of any ongoing issues with
supplier delivery.
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Benefits Management

The benefits management perspective is focused on ensuring that the organisation defines and
manages the value that it anticipates gaining from the investment. The following table shows the
scores and target scores by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

2.2
N/A
2.1

2.7
N/A
2.7

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 4: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

A portfolio benefits management framework was introduced in March 2018 and provides a
centrally defined, consistent approach to benefits management. It details the four phases of the
framework (identify, analyse, plan, realise and report), and the alignment of benefits to strategic
goals (KPI’s) and priorities. It contains standard benefit categories and provides guidance for the
types of measures expected, using defined Treasury guidelines. The framework does not
however contain any reference to the important link between requirements and benefits and this
we recommended this is included. The new Benefits Framework has an accompanying on-line
training module that is currently being finalised for delivery. Two benefits practioner working
groups (MoJ and Cross Agency) has also been set up, comprising both MoJ and Justice Sector
representatives.
An enterprise (portfolio) benefits register has been developed which contains benefits and the
strategic alignment to MoJ, the Justice Sector and Government. The register is maintained by an
EPMO benefits lead. A benefits profiler is currently under development which will allow all benefits
to be inputted in a consistent manner, using the standard benefit categories and measures. This
will become the central benefit management tool, providing a multi-year profile of the expected
benefits, allowing them to be tracked, analysed and reported over time. There is also scheduled
activity on the EPMO improvement roadmap to implement business change management. The
management of change will contribute to enabling benefits to be realised.
The portfolio dashboard details the primary Ministry priorities and benefit contribution of the major
in-flight investments and their RAG status. It does not currently detail all benefits and the
introduction of a COTS portfolio/project management tool would provide for this.
The EPMO benefits lead assists individual projects to determine their benefits and projects
complete an Investment Logic Map (ILM) where The Treasury better business case template is
used. Benefits are detailed in a benefits realisation plan and are managed, controlled and reported
from within the project during its lifetime. The benefit realisation plan does not appear to be
consistently used across the sample projects we reviewed. The benefit realisation plan is updated
at project closure and realisation is monitored at the portfolio level.
Level 3 maturity ideally requires an enterprise commercial strategy that links supplier procured
items to benefits.
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Key areas for improvement:
14.

15.
16.
17.

4.

We support the development of the benefits profiler which will become the central benefits
management tool for capturing, tracking, analysing and reporting benefits. Once in place
we’d expect to see the benefit dashboard information expanded to show all benefits and
whether these are on track to deliver the strategic outcomes. At a portfolio level, there
should be awareness of the need to fill any gaps where underlying projects may not
achieve their planned benefits (for example if a new project is needed). This would be
enabled by the COTS portfolio/project management tool
Update the benefits management framework to include the link between requirements and
benefits and the importance of this
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for benefit management.
Develop training in benefits/ requirement concepts to understand the link between these
Ensure the enterprise commercial strategy aligns procured supplier items and expected
portfolio benefits.
Risk Management

The risk management perspective reviews the way the organization manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, the initiative. The following table shows the scores and target scores by
model.
Current Score

Interim Target

2.0
N/A
2.1

2.8
N/A
2.9

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 5: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Currently the enterprise risk management framework is used for portfolio and project risks. Some
risk management guidance is provided, but does not detail the different types of risk (strategic,
political, operations/delivery, financial etc). The EPMO improvement roadmap details plan to
develop a project risk management framework in 2019. We support this approach as project risks
differ significantly to enterprise/portfolio risks.
There is a portfolio risk register in place and reporting is produced quarterly to align with enterprise
risk reporting and discussion. For portfolio risks, the intention is to make some changes to the
enterprise risk management framework and for this to continue to be used for portfolio risks.
Project risks are defined and captured in the project workbook and reported in the project status
reports. Risks are categorised (operations/delivery, financial, legislative and regularity, financial
etc), but the registers we reviewed appear to have a focus on delivery risk only. We recommend
a new category be included for supplier risk. There is currently no focus on identifying
opportunities enabled by initiatives.
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The EPMO report all red risks to the portfolio board via the dashboards. Whilst there are
completed mitigation plans, there is little focus on management of risk, including a proactive
approach to putting agreed mitigations in place.
Key areas for improvement:
18.

19.

20.

21.

5.

We support the plans to implement a project risk management framework to detail how
risks are identified, analysed, managed and reviewed. This will provide a centrally defined
and consistent approach to risk management. We’d expect it to include details on how to
identify opportunities and the proactive implementation of risk mitigations
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for risk management. Develop
training in risk management, including the proactive approach to implementing mitigations
and managing supplier risk
Update the project workbook and portfolio risk register categories to include a risk for
supplier performance. This will allow for closer monitoring of supplier performance and
reporting in both project status report and portfolio dashboards. This will also provide a
portfolio wide view of any ongoing issues with supplier delivery
Make changes to the enterprise risk management framework to include appropriate
portfolio risk categories, including supplier performance. This will allow the portfolio to
adopt the existing enterprise risk framework.
Stakeholder Management

This perspective recognises that stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative and
examines whether stakeholders at different levels inside, and outside, the organisation are
analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in terms of support and
engagement. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.1
N/A
1.6

2.5
N/A
2.5

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 6: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

The MoJ Justice Lead Sector Unit facilitates the relationship across the Justice Sector, and leads
and facilitates strategy for cross sector investments. There are numerous working
groups/governance groups that manage stakeholders (e.g. the property design committee).
The portfolio dashboard summarises the stakeholder activity occurring at a high level. There is a
draft portfolio stakeholder register that details key stakeholders and their interest and influence,
but does not provide the ability to consolidate planned messaging that can be used to manage
stakeholders/change/communications at an executive level.
The EPMO advise there are plans to develop a business change and stakeholder framework
(includes stakeholder, communication and change management), with the focus on business
change management. A business change expert is also being hired by the EPMO and we support
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this. The introduction of an enterprise change impact schedule will detail the organisational impact
of initiatives at a portfolio level, and highlight the need for communication and any potential pain
points
Projects capture stakeholder information in the project workbooks and the business case. The
need for individual stakeholder management or change management plans is driven by project
complexity through the tailoring. An impact assessment is completed for each project to determine
the impacts on people, process and technology. The project status reports detail stakeholder
engagement activity. A review of the sample projects shows some projects had communication
and stakeholder management plans but these were not consistently applied.
There is an online training module (Thrive) for stakeholder management and a number of
managers have completed training.
Key areas for improvement:
22.

23.

24.

25.

6.

We support the plans to implement a business change and stakeholder framework to detail
how impacts are identified and how stakeholders, change and communications is
managed. This will provide a centrally defined and consistent approach to stakeholder and
change management. We’d expect this to also include vendor performance management
and how stakeholder feedback is addressed
Update the portfolio stakeholder register to consolidated planned messaging that can be
used to manage stakeholders/change/communications at an executive level. We’d expect
this to include processes around channel, frequency and the role(s) responsible for the
messaging
Develop an enterprise change impact schedule, by stakeholder group to integrate with the
portfolio stakeholder register. This will detail the organisational impact of initiatives at
portfolio level, and highlight the need for communication and any potential pain points
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for stakeholder management,
change management and communications. Develop training in stakeholder management,
change management and communications and the link between these (noting some
elements may be covered currently in the Thrive training module).
Finance Management

This perspective recognises that finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus for
initiating and controlling initiatives. Finance management ensures that the likely costs of the
initiative are captured and evaluated within a formal business case and that costs are categorised
and managed over the investment lifecycle. The following table shows the scores and target
scores by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

2.7
N/A
2.7

3.0
N/A
3.0

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 7: Finance Management Perspective Scores
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A newly introduced enterprise financial model provides a detailed 10 year view of services,
systems, products (assets) and the strategic investments needed to support a number of
scenarios. This is used to determine the LTIP and the release of funding for the agreed initiatives.
Upon approval, the agreed LTIP initiatives are loaded into MOJ’s financial management system
(Technology One).
The drawdown of project finances is controlled through stage gates and approved by the portfolio
board. An enterprise decision register provides the mechanism for the multi-year budgets
approvals to be loaded into the financial management system. Project codes are set up
proactively based on the LTIP and activated upon approval.
Strategic finance plays a role in developing the costings for project business cases, and there are
agreed centralised contingencies and tolerances that are applied consistently to projects.
Project budget/actuals/forecasts are included in the monthly status reports, but there is currently
no automatic feed from the financial management system (these are updated manually). Project
forecasting is done monthly, supported by finance, for the whole life costs. There is a high degree
of accuracy. A review of sample projects shows delivery under budget.
The EPMO improvement roadmap details plans to develop a project level finance management
framework and initiative costing model to apply consistently to projects.
There is currently no centrally defined enterprise commercial strategy that links portfolio needs
(goals and standards) and provides an approach between funding, procurement and milestone
payments. This includes rules for agreeing supplier payments based upon agreed milestones.
Key areas for improvement:
26.
27.

28.

29.

We support the plans to implement a project level finance management framework. This
will provide a centrally defined and consistent approach to finance management.
Develop a centrally defined initiative costing model that consistently details costs for
initiatives. This will provide a centrally defined and consistent approach to costings for
similar type projects
Develop an enterprise wide commercial strategy that links the MoJ portfolio need (goals
and standards) to supplier selection and their deliverables. We’d expect this to provide an
approach between funding, procurement and milestone payments
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for finance management.
Develop training in finance estimating and forecasting based on the types of costs applied
to similar type projects
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Resource Management

The resource management perspective is a broad one and covers the management of all types
of resources required for delivery of the initiative. These include human resources, deployment of
building infrastructures, information technology, and access to key assets and tools. The following
table shows the scores and target scores by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

2.0
N/A
1.6

2.2
N/A
2.0

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0

Table 8: Resource Management Perspective Scores

There is currently no portfolio wide resourcing tool in place with MoJ. The ICT sub portfolio does
have a resource forecast tool (spreadsheet) which contains roles, rates and forecast by project.
A completed 2018/19 spreadsheet details the resources required. The EPMO wish to utilise this
forecast model and create a centralised supply and demand tool for the portfolio as temporary
solution. We have recommended MoJ invest in a COTS portfolio/project management tool that
provides a longer term solution for forecasting resource supply and demand (capacity and
capability).
Sample ICT projects we reviewed are using the ICT resource forecasting tool. This is not so
applicable to property projects as they largely outsource their work and supplier deliverables are
managed through the contractual arrangements.
Resources are detailed in the project workbooks and are categorised by various types
(permanent, contractor, secondments etc).
Within the ICT sub portfolio, the SFIA (Skills Framework for the Information Age) framework is
used to map skills across ICT. It can be used to guide training decisions and capability
development because each role has a skill level and skills description that connects to the
framework. These are included in the role descriptions for key project resources. We recommend
this framework (or similar) be rolled out across MoJ at an enterprise level as it will provide a
centralised competency framework for nurturing and growing portfolio and project talent.
Key areas for improvement:
30.

31.

Introduce a commercial off the shelf (COTS) portfolio/project management tool that covers
the seven perspectives and detailed analysis needed. This includes the ability to forecast
resource supply and demand (capacity and capability)
Develop a centrally defined skills/competency framework for nurturing and growing
portfolio and project talent.
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Threads Commentary by Model
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on the agency’s strengths and
weaknesses, using the P3M3 thread analysis. Note that the AXELOS P3M3® Asset Management,
Commercial Buy and Commercial Sell threads are excluded.
1.

Assurance

This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target
(system, process, organization, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product output,
deliverable) is appropriate” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Some assurance is occurring at a local level. There is currently no central quality assurance
framework, but this has been included in the EPMO improvement roadmap
2.

Behaviours

This thread covers “covers the focus, motivation and prioritization of work and the
team’s/individual’s commitment to achieving success within the perspective” [P3M3 v3 Assessor
Guide, AXELOS].
There is a high level of focus and commitment to improve the delivery frameworks across all
perspectives.
3.

Information and Knowledge Management

This thread covers “how the organization captures, stores, organizes and references information
of any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
A central tool, in the form of a project workbook, provides the ability to capture, store and organise
information. This is supported by Lessons learned reports that are produced quarterly. The project
workbook is an Excel spreadsheet and a longer term COTS solution is required.
Guidance is provided to support the portfolio and project frameworks.

4.

Model Integration

This thread covers “the tools and systems used to manage and support a perspective. It could be
as simple as a template or as complex as an enterprise portfolio, programme and project
management system” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
A central tool, in the form of a project workbook, provides the ability to capture, store and organise
information. The project workbook is an Excel spreadsheet and a longer term COTS solution is
required.
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Organization

This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For example,
the organization thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency frameworks,
and competency development through training and coaching” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide,
AXELOS].
Portfolio and project governance is clearly defined, however there are opportunities to implement
a central competency framework. The EPMO is developing training across the portfolio and
project management frameworks.
6.

Planning

The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective. For
example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management activities”
[P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Planning is carried out through the portfolio and project management frameworks and tracked
through the portfolio and project workbooks and reports.
7.

Process

A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk management
perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage and review” [P3M3
v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Processes are in place for some perspectives and the EPMO Improvement Roadmap details
activity to complete across remaining frameworks.

8.

Standards

This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorization/classification) and notes
that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able to follow.
Use of this thread shows that the organization is defining its expectations” [P3M3 v3 Assessor
Guide, AXELOS].
A number of standards are in place and these will be increased through further planned work to
the portfolio and project management frameworks.

9.

Techniques

This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary considerably.
It notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge management thread; as
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the organization becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the techniques that will improve
performance (for example techniques for evaluating risk)” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
The portfolio and project management frameworks, and supporting guidance contains some
techniques and these will be improved through further planned work.
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AXELOS P3M3® Certification Score
Two scores have been produced for this diagnostic assessment. The ICR NZP3M scoring2 of
each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification perspective scores and used
toward the ICR rating. This differs from a P3M3® certification score3, which allocates the lowest
of the 7 perspective scores. The P3M3® certification scores are therefore shown below for
reference only.
AXELOS certification scores are shown in integers (whole numbers) only. Each perspective is
required to meet a minimum threshold of approximately 85% to achieve the relevant NZP3M level.
In cases where the AXELOS Certification score is zero, it is because the score for that perspective
across the various threads did not reach the required threshold and so was scored as zero for
AXELOS certification purposes.
Perspective

AXELOS P3M3 Certification AXELOS P3M3 Certification
Score
Score

Organizational governance

2

2

Management control

2

1

Benefits management

1

1

Risk management

1

1

Stakeholder management

0

1

Finance management

2

2

Resource management

1

0

Overall AXELOS P3M3
Certification Score

0

0

The ICR NZP3M averages the diagnostic P3M3 perspective scores for portfolio, programme and project
management and is not comparable to global P3M3 results.
3 Certified P3M3 results are not used for ICR but have been included for information purposes. It takes the
lowest perspective results for portfolio, programme and project management. Certified scores can be
registered with Axelos and would be comparable to global P3M3 results.
2
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Prioritised Recommendations
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations
contained in the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the interim target to achieve within
2 years.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

2.3
N/A
2.2
2.26

2.7
N/A
2.7
2.7

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.0
N/A
3.0
3.0

Table 9: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve within 2 years, we have considered:





The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management;
Expectations from Treasury.

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity level
and establish the organization's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts up the
maturity levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the movement through
the lower levels. Ultimately the whole organization and system may need to change, and this
takes time.” [Page 11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from
the following areas:








Key staff leaving
Reprioritisation of organisation resources
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes
Strategic changes
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved
Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation.

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to ongoing
maturity improvement.
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Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in
organisational maturity:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A strong appetite for change from senior leaders
Robust long term planning process
The introduction of the portfolio management framework
Improvements to the project management framework and the introduction of the benefits
management framework.

Key Opportunities for Improvement
The following table is a prioritised list of the key opportunities by perspective.
Key Opportunities
Embedding changes to the portfolio and project
management frameworks, including providing the
appropriate training
Introduction of additional frameworks covering
remaining perspectives

Strengthening the alignment between strategic
objectives (goals), measures (KPI’s) and benefit
delivery
Create a centrally defined list of appropriate objectives
(goals) for projects (based on themes or project types),
including associated measures (KPI’s). Update the
concept brief and investment case templates to further
detail the alignment to strategy. The templates do note
the case for change, but there would be benefit in
including a drop down box with the organisational
strategic goals for projects to choose from to ensure the
appropriate alignment
Strengthen the dashboards with the inclusion of KPI
(goal) tracking and more detailed tracking of benefit.
Develop a portfolio view of dependencies, including the
dependency on the required benefit contribution of the
underlying initiatives
We support the development of the benefits profiler
which will become the central benefits management
tool for capturing, tracking, analysing and reporting
benefits. Once in place we’d expect to see the benefit
dashboard information expanded to show all benefits
and whether these are on track to deliver the strategic
outcomes. At a portfolio level, there should be
awareness of the need to fill any gaps where underlying

Perspective(s)
All

Priority
High

Risk Management
Resource Management,
Stakeholder/Change
Management
Finance Management
Organisational
Management

High

Management Control

High

Management Control

High

Management Control

High

Benefits Management

High

High
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projects may not achieve their planned benefits (for
example if a new project is needed). This would be
enabled by the COTS portfolio/project management
tool.
Changing the enterprise risk framework to incorporate
portfolio risk categories
Updating the stakeholder register to consolidate
planned messaging and processes. Develop an
enterprise change impact schedule, by stakeholder
group to integrate with the portfolio stakeholder register
Introduction of a centrally defined skills/capability
management framework or nurturing and growing
portfolio and project talent across the seven
perspectives.
Introduction of a commercial off the shelf (COTS)
portfolio/project management tool that covers the seven
perspectives and detailed analysis needed. This
includes the ability to forecast resource supply and
demand (capacity and capability), and aligning benefit
delivery with the strategic objectives (goals) and
measures (KPI’s)
Develop an enterprise wide commercial strategy that
links the MoJ portfolio need (goals and standards) to
supplier selection and their deliverables. We’d expect
this to provide an approach between funding,
procurement and milestone payments. Track vendor
performance at a portfolio level.
Update the Strategic Leadership Team Governance
ToR to reflect the revised governance model
Strengthen stage gate approval through the inclusion of
a checklist of key artefacts to be completed by projects
prior to stage gate submission
Update project status reports to track and report vendor
performance. The EPMO should consolidate this
information at a portfolio level and report in the portfolio
dashboards to the portfolio board. This will provide a
portfolio wide view of any ongoing issues with supplier
delivery.
Update the benefits management framework to include
the link between requirements and benefits and the
importance of this.
Update the project workbook and portfolio risk register
categories to include a risk for supplier performance.
This will allow for closer monitoring of supplier
performance and reporting in both project status report
and portfolio dashboards. This will also provide a
portfolio wide view of any ongoing issues with supplier
delivery

Risk Management

High

Stakeholder Management

High

All

High

All

Med

Organisational
Governance

Med

Organisational
Governance

Med

Management Control

Med

Management Control

Med

Benefits Management

Med

Risk Management

Med
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Make changes to the enterprise risk management
framework to include appropriate portfolio risk
categories, including supplier performance. This will
allow the portfolio to adopt the existing enterprise risk
framework.
Update the portfolio stakeholder register to
consolidated planned messaging that can be used to
manage stakeholders/change/communications at an
executive level. We’d expect this to include processes
around channel, frequency and the role(s) responsible
for the messaging
Develop an enterprise change impact schedule, by
stakeholder group to integrate with the portfolio
stakeholder register. This will detail the organisational
impact of initiatives at portfolio level, and highlight the
need for communication and any potential pain points
Develop a centrally defined initiative costing model that
consistently details costs for initiatives

Risk Management

Med

Stakeholder Management

Med

Stakeholder Management

Med

Finance Management

Med
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n/a

1.1

40%

Weightings
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Portfolio
2.00
1.67
1.00
0.67
0.33
1.00
1.00
1.1

Project
2.33
1.67
1.67
1.67
1.33
2.67
1.33
1.8

Previous P3m3 assessment

3.00 3 years+
0.7 Long term score less current score

3.0
0.8

Long Term Organisational Score
Gap

3.0
0.7

2.70 18-24 months
0.4 Interim score less current score

2.7
0.4

2.7
0.5

Project
2.80
2.90
2.30
2.30
2.30
3.00
2.20
2.5

Interim Target Organisational Score
Gap

Portfolio
2.70
2.60
1.60
2.10
1.70
2.80
1.70
2.2

Workshop Self-Assessment

2.26

60%

1.8

2.5

Project
2.70
2.60
2.15
2.00
2.05
2.70
1.95
2.3

Overall Organisational Score

0%

n/a

2.2

Organisational Governance
Management Controls
Benefits Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management
Finance Management
Resource Management
Total Score
Workshop Scores
Previous assessment scores

Programme
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
0.0

Portfolio
2.55
2.64
2.09
2.05
1.59
2.68
1.64
2.2

P3M3 Assessment

Appendix A - Summary of scores and targets

Project
3.00
3.00
2.70
2.80
2.50
3.00
2.20
2.7

Interim Target

Portfolio
3.00
3.00
2.70
2.90
2.50
3.00
2.00
2.7

Project
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.0

Longer term

Portfolio
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.0
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IR NZP3M Scoring Sheet - Final

Portfolio
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.6
3.5

Benefits
management
3.1
3.5

Risk
management
3.5
3.5

Stakeholder
management
2.8
3.5

Finance
management
3.1
3.5

Resource
management
3.6
3.5

2.5
3.5
Portfolio assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

Programme
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Project
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets

Organisational NZP3M gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.7
3.5

Organisational
governance

Benefits
management
3.3
3.5

Management
control
3.7
3.5

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Risk
management
4.0
3.5

Benefits
management
3.8
3.5

Stakeholder
management
4.2
3.5

Risk
management
3.9
3.5

Finance
management
4.4
3.5

Stakeholder
management
4.0
3.5

Resource
management
3.7
3.5

Finance
management
3.8
3.5

3.7
3.5
Programme assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.9
3.9
3.5
-0.4

Project assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.9
3.9
3.5
-0.4

Resource
management
3.8
3.5

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

3.9
3.5

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)
* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency

ICR NZP3M calculation

Element
NZP3M

Weight in ICR

Current NZP3M Target NZP3M
level
Level
Gap
15
3.8
3.5

Weighted ICR
NZP3M score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
-0.3

100
.

3.2
3.2
3.5
0.3

15

3.76
3.8
3.5
0.0
-0.26

Weightings
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Inland Revenue Department
Investor Confidence Rating (ICR)
NZP3M Diagnostic Report - Maturity
Assessment

Date: 7th January 2019

P3M3 ® is a registered trade mark of AXELOS Limited

Treasury:4137709v1
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P3M3® Executive Summary
blueVisions undertook a review of Inland Revenue’s (IR) Portfolio, Programme and Project
Management Maturity (P3M) using the P3M3® Diagnostic Assessment tool. The review was
undertaken on behalf of Treasury as part of the Investor Confidence Rating.
A weighting system was applied to the maturity assessment scores to recognise the major
investment being made by IR through the Business Transformation programme.
The table below summarises the P3M3® scores with consideration to their weighting:

Sub Models

Target

Assessment

Weighting

Portfolio Management

3.50

3.17

15%

Programme
Management

3.50

3.87

55%

Project Management

3.50

3.86

30%

Overall Result

3.5

3.76

Table 1: P3M3© Assessment Scores
An overall assessment, with weightings applied, of 3.76, using the P3M3© Diagnostic
assessment tool is a significantly strong result for Inland Revenue.
This result exceeded the target level of 3.5 and demonstrates Inland Revenue’s direction
moving positively towards the Level 4 characteristics of P3M3®.
The result also exceeded Inland Revenue’s 2016 P3M3® assessment score of 3.6. This is a
positive outcome, particularly given the 2018 P3M3® included a diagnostic review (inclusion
of threads not undertaken in 2016) which provides a much greater level of depth and
confidence in the maturity assessed.
Over the past two years, Inland Revenue as an organisation has significantly changed, driven
by the transformational programme. It is common during major changes that maturity often
declines as the organisation reinvests in adjusting its P3M practices to better align to the new
operating model.
The assessment result of 3.76 demonstrates strong leadership and an ongoing investment in
P3M capability during the transition period. It also reflects the successful refinement and
continuous improvement of processes, systems, frameworks and skilling to support P3M
across the Department.
The assessment team recommends a focus on two main areas:
•
•

Resource management, particularly a continuation of the investment in the competency
framework for IR, looking beyond the programme.
Review and update management controls, particularly at the portfolio level, to support the
changing profile of the portfolio (increasing number of smaller programmes and projects
as opposed to a single large programme alongside a small number of other initiatives)
following the conclusion of the business transformation programme.

Treasury:4137709v1
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Commercial in Confidence
-- End of Executive Summary --
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1. Revision History
Date

Version

Modified By

Change History

31 October

0.1

05 November

0.2

Updated

06 November

0.3

Reviewed and updated

13 November

0.4

Reviewed and updated for client
release

6th December

0.5

Incorporate comments from Inland
Revenue review

7th January 19

1.0

Final following Treasury moderation
workshop.
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2. Background
Blue Visions Management Pty Ltd (blueVisions) was engaged by New Zealand Treasury to
undertake a Portfolio, Programme and Project (P3M) management maturity assessment for
Inland Revenue.
The P3M assessment was performed by an independent consultant using the AXELOS
P3M3® diagnostic tool to gauge current levels of maturity.
The scope of the review included:
•
•
•

One portfolio assessment;
One major, business transformational programme to implement the future revenue
system; and
Projects that support the programme or are delivered independently of the programme.

The review was undertaken over a 6-week period using the following approach:
•
•
•

A desk-based review of IR’s Change Initiative Lifecycle, the Business Transformation
Methodology, and key programme and project documentation.
Facilitating three, two-hour P3M3® Reflective-Statement workshops for: Portfolio,
Programme, and Project management
Review of evidence provided as a follow-up to substantiate statements made in the
workshops

Inland Revenue set a strategic target to achieve a Level 3.5 maturity across the P3M. Based
on P3M3® descriptions, it would mean demonstrating a combination of at least Level 3 maturity
and be well progressed towards demonstration of Level 4 maturity characteristics.

P3M Characteristics for Level 3 and Level 4
Maturity

Level 3

Level 4

Portfolio

Centrally controlled portfolio
processes where individual
initiatives flex within.

The organisation obtains and
retains specific management
metrics on its whole portfolio of
programmes and projects as a
means of predicting future
performance.
The organisation assesses
capacity to manage
programmes and projects and
prioritise them accordingly.

Programme

Project

Centrally controlled,
programme processes where
individual initiatives flex
within these processes to suit
the particular programme
requirement.
The organisation obtains and
retains specific measurements
on its programme management
performance and runs a
quality management
organisation to better predict
its future programme
outcomes

Centrally controlled
processes where individual
projects flex within these
processes to suit the
particular project
requirement.
The organisation obtains and
retains specific measurements
on its project management
performance and runs a
quality management
organisation to better predict
future performance

Table 2: P3M3® Characteristics – Level 3 and 4
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3. P3M3® Maturity Findings
The following graph reflects the IR P3M3® assessment scores when mapped against the
target rating of 3.50 across each of the seven perspectives:

Figure 1: Comparison of the Target Rating to the 2018 Assessment
The overall result demonstrates an organisation that has centrally defined and consistently
applied practices in project, programme and portfolio management.
Against the target level of 3.50 the strongest performing perspectives were:
•
•
•

Benefits management;
Financial management; and
Stakeholder engagement.

The benefits management perspective result is particularly positive given IR is in the midst of
a transformational change programme, which requires a strong outcomes and benefits-based
approach to decision making. This capability was clearly evident in the assessment.
Generally, there were no perspectives that the assessment team would consider weak, or
require a particular investment in, based on this result. IR has demonstrated a good approach
to developing maturity across the perspectives in a relatively balanced manner.
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The following table reflects the assessment result per perspective:
SUMMARY ANALYSIS BY PERSPECTIVE PER MODELS
MODELS
PERSPECTIVES

2018 - P3M3
RATING

Benefits Management
Financial Management
Management Control
Organisational Governance
Resource Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management
Overall Average Scores

GAP - 2018 TARGET
vs TARGET RATING

3.81

0.31

3.50

3.70

0.20

3.50

3.41

-0.09

3.50

3.66

0.16

3.50

3.39

-0.11

3.50

3.67

0.17

3.50

3.76

0.26

3.50

Portfolio
Assessment

Programme
Assessment

Project
Assessment

3.5
3.6
3.1
3.6
2.5
2.79
3.08
3.17

4
3.71
3.29
3.67
3.73
4.23
4.43
3.87

3.94
3.78
3.83
3.72
3.94
4
3.78
3.86

3.50

Table 3: NZ IR – Perspective Performance
The table identified a number of perspectives that exceeded the 3.50 maturity target with the
exception of management control which scored just under the target.
The assessment result against each perspective, when compared to previous assessments,
demonstrates a good level of consistency and/or improvement. This is a positive sign for IR as
it indicates the investment in capability has remained in focus over time.
When assessing practices and standards applied in 2018, the assessment team noted a
number of comparisons to the previous assessment result. For example:
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Use of the governance boards to align strategy with execution of the portfolio and
programme along with providing decision making as required based on changes to
both internal and external factors;
Defined methodologies, guidelines and templates for selection, execution, reporting
and measuring of project and programme performances. This includes definitions of
custodians and clearly defined roles and responsibilities;
Ongoing close integration of programme and operational activities;
Defined benefits management framework, applied within the programme with senior
representation and ownership of benefits;
Risk management approach that closely aligns organisational risk with P3M based
risks. This ensures a consistent way in which risks are defined, escalated and
managed, particularly at the programme and project level;
Defined stakeholder management plans to support the way in which both internal and
external stakeholders are identified and engaged. This includes central bodies within
IR who are able to effectively package communication to meet the needs of the
audience;
Enterprise financial management systems used consistently within the programme
and projects driving consistent and regular (monthly) budgeting and cost management
practices.

The perspectives that did not perform as highly, based on the evidence review and reflective
workshops was both resource management and risk management at the portfolio level.
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The following table reflects the assessment result per thread assessed for each model:
SUMMARY ANALYSIS BY THREAD PER MODELS
THREADS
Assurance

2018 - P3M3
RATING

GAP - 2018 TARGET
vs TARGET RATING

4.03
3.84

0.53
0.34

3.50
3.50

3.61

0.11

3.50

Infrastructure and Tools

3.85

0.35

3.50

Model integration

3.72

0.22

3.50

Organisation

3.79

0.29

3.50

Planning

3.88

0.38

3.50

Process

3.66

0.16

3.50

Standards

3.65

0.15

3.50

Techniques

3.61

0.11

3.50

Behaviour
Information and Knowledge
Management

Portfolio
Assessment

Programme
Assessment

Project
Assessment

4.01
3.94

4.12
3.71

3.95
3.88

3.57
3.86
3.68
3.56
3.77
3.66
3.5
3.54

3.29
3.67
3.73
3.88
4.04
3.45
3.46
3.8

3.98
4.02
3.76
3.92
3.84
3.86
3.98
3.5

Table 4: NZ IR Thread Performance
The introduction of threads into the 2018 IR P3M3® assessment was in support of Treasury’s
broader decision to undertake a more robust assessment using the diagnostic tool.
The results indicate IR has exceeded its target of 3.50 for all threads assessed. This is an
exceptional result particularly given the need to assess additional evidence as part of the
review against each of the thread requirements.
The result was also supported through the three reflective workshops in which the assessor
was able to supplement documentary evidence through consultation with key stakeholders at
the diagnostic level.
Key observations noted include:
•

•

•

•

Very strong result in the Assurance thread, which is reflective of both IR undertaking
regular reviews and IR implementing approved recommendations that are formed from
these assurance reviews. Evidence of systematically and consistently reviewing
programme performance was particularly evident;
The behaviour thread scored highly indicating clearly that individuals responsible for
capability and those leading individual initiatives are undertaking these functions and
responsibilities with the right mindset and focus;
The model integration thread score indicated strong connections between project,
programme and portfolio. This is positive in both selection of projects to align with
organisational strategy along with ongoing monitoring and review of these initiatives.
The score also indicates good levels of efficiency as information flows between the sub
models (across P3M);
Planning practices, supported by process, standards, techniques and systems also
scored strongly across the board. This indicates a high level of maturity in planning,
leveraging common organisational systems. This result also indicates a high level of
predictability in IR’s ability to execute against its objectives.
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4. P3M3® Action Plan
The action plan describes areas in which IR can invest in continuous improvement and
support its ongoing strong maturity level.
Given the maturity achieved by IR is above the target level of 3.50, the actions represent
opportunities for fine tuning, rather than radical changes in how P3M capability is developed.
The action plan provides only high-level focus areas, rather than detailed planning on
specific activities. As such, if adopted, IR would need to develop a robust plan to support the
focus areas.
The focus areas are as follows:
•

Resource Management
Continue the investment in a robust competency framework for project, programme
and portfolio practitioners within IR, that will be necessary to support IR beyond the
implementation of the programme.
This should cover the full P3M scope including Portfolio, Programme and Projects.
This framework should focus on core P3M controls (e.g. scheduling, cost tracking,
risk management) and be integrated with a longer-term workforce plan.
An investment in this capability will strengthen the overall performance of resource
management.

•

Management Control
Invest in strengthening the management controls at the portfolio level, including how
IR will manage the portfolio at the conclusion of the business transformation
programme.
The programme has provided a core and near singular focus for IR. Its conclusion will
see a ramp up of other projects across the organisation that will not be integrated
through the programme.
As a result, a stronger mechanism, processes and standards particularly at the
portfolio level is recommended.

The action plan should continue to be managed through the PMO and reported at agreed
intervals to ensure initiatives managed are delivering against their respective benefits.
As such, the action plan should be supported by a change management strategy, detailing
who will be impacted by the change, how the change will be planned and communicated and
what support individuals will require during the implementation of the action plan. This will
ensure a smoother adoption associated with any cultural changes.
The PMO needs to maintain accountability for the core standards, processes, templates and
policies used within IR (this includes the breadth of methodologies adopted) whilst the
relevant managers take a proactive accountability for supporting their own areas.
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5. Workshop Participants
There were 6 workshops. The participants for each were:
Date

Model

Participants

16 October 2018

Programme

s9(2)(a)

24 October 2018

Portfolio

25 October

Programme

25 October 2018

Portfolio

25 October 2018

Projects

26 October 2018

Projects
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Glossary
Abbreviation Description
P3M

Portfolio management, programme management and project management
®

P3M3

Portfolio, Programme, Project Management Capability Maturity Model

Initiatives

Projects and Program(me)s

Program

A temporary collection of projects all contributing to achieve one or more
(strategic) objectives (Australian and US spelling)

Programme

A temporary collection of projects all contributing to achieve one or more
(strategic) objectives (New Zealand and UK spelling)

Project

A unique and temporary entity to deliver interrelated activities and tasks for a
defined cost and timeframe to build a product, service or result that achieves
a defined objective.

Portfolio

A permanent function that manages the processes, standards, methods and
techniques used by projects and programs and oversights the delivery of
change within an organisation
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The New Zealand Government application of the P3M3® Capability Maturity
Model as a contributing assessment to the Investor Confidence Rating (ICR)
process

The Review Team
The Review Team was as follows:
s9(2)(a)

& P3M3 Registered Consultant

s9(2)(a)

& P3M3 Registered Consultant

This Template
This template is jointly provided by the Treasury and QVC for the purpose of a consistent NZP3M
assessment report.

Reference Material and Case Studies
http://qvcsolutions.com/training/ref-articlesandcasestudies/

Thanks, and Gratitude
The ICR NZP3M support provided to the Review Team was highly professional. We would like to
thank the members of the Capability Portfolio Management Office and the Defence Estate and
Infrastructure Portfolio Office that provided such excellent support and made us feel welcome.
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Executive Summary
Since the ICR assessment in 2015 Defence have been progressing improvements in its investment
systems which have introduced changes in governance models and P3M systems. The Capability
Portfolio has been the lead portfolio for the design and implementation of new P3M systems and
processes known as the Capability Management System (CMS) and Capability Management
Framework (CMF). Defence Estate and Infrastructure (DEI) is also improving systems and processes
to meet their needs while retaining consistency with the Capability Portfolio where appropriate. The
development and deployment of the CMS and CMF has been led by Chief Executives and their
executive teams and supported by P3 offices in Capability Branch, MoD and HQ NZDF. The
Defence PMO’s have the goal to build project, programme and portfolio management capability
across Defence and to champion the development and rollout of consistent portfolio management
structures, functions and PPM tools.
NZDF and the Ministry of Defence (MoD) jointly oversee investments in military capability,
infrastructure, and improvements in supporting technologies that is expected to cost the New
Zealand taxpayer more than $20B NZD over the life of current investment plans.
CAPABILITY PORTFOLIO
The Capability Portfolio leads the roll out and execution of the CMS and CMF. The investment in the
system and framework, and supporting processes, templates and tools has resulted in a noticeable
improvement in maturity indicators and in the apparent confidence of interviewees about the
improvements they have seen to date. The scoring from this assessment bears out the high levels of
maturity at the Portfolio level and the consistent improvements that have flowed down through the
Programme and Major Project models.
Minor Projects have yet to have the full framework rolled out to them in a workable format. Minors
Project Managers use the common CMF toolsets for reporting purposes, but the day to day tools
which inform the reporting and oversight functions are, as yet, not integrated. They do not have a
single end-to-end management and reporting system.
It is important to recognise that the improvements in Portfolio, Programme and Major Projects scoring
over the course of a year since the last, interim, assessment is a remarkable achievement as it
typically take years to embed improved processes and disciplines. The improvements noted are
strong but still have some way to go to provide a full and consistent level of maturity across all levels
of investment management and delivery. While there is evidence of inconsistent tools and processes
being used, this primarily affects the Minor Projects within Capability Portfolio. The Minor Projects
have simply not had time for the development and deployment of appropriate tools, processes and
systems. Due to the evidential nature of the diagnostic tool, we have separated the Project Model
into two discrete assessments for Majors and Minors. The overall score reflects all models assessed.
The overall score for the Capability Portfolio is: 2.91. While it is possible to provide an example score
that excludes Minor Projects, the overall score for all Capability Portfolio initiatives must reflect the
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evidence presented for all assessments. For the 2021 assessment the Capability Portfolio target is
3.441, based on reaching a combination of level 3 and level 4 targets across P3M3 perspectives.
The scoring is an improvement of six points year-on-year, although that improvement is not a true
like-for-like comparison as this assessment includes the Minor Project category. Including Minor
Projects, which are subject to processes and policies which allow some degree of choice for daytoday management activities and tools, does reduce the overall score. This review is not able to
exclude those elements as they are material to the actual maturity level of Defence. However, the
evidence provided for this review did indicate substantive improvement across Portfolio, Programmes
and Major Projects.
DEFENCE ESTATE AND INFRASTRUCTURE
The DEI Portfolio and supporting delivery methods and processes are founded on the CMS and CMF.
DEI have then invested in aligning those processes to the needs of DEI and the nature of construction
activities. This investment has resulted in improvements to the base process and tools which may be
usefully rolled back into the originating CMF. Some changes, such as the redesign of the Planview
PPM tool’s risk management capability has directly improved usability and has had a direct impact on
the integrity and accuracy of the content.
The DEI Portfolio has some notable differences and advantages from the Capability Portfolio in that
their programmes and projects are more homogenous and are typically delivered with outsource
partners such as design and build and engineering consultants. Without downplaying the substantial
internal complexity of those initiatives and the substantial workload managed by the programme and
project managers, the nature of the initiatives means that much of the planning and management
activities are repeatable and can be codified and applied consistently with minimal variability. For this
assessment, we found that the focus on developing and deploying usable tools and methods has
resulted in high levels of consistency. While the scoring does reflect increasing maturity, we note that
those improvements will need continued focus and improvement to ensure the long-term value is
retained and improved.
Programme assessment of Alliance and AMDM Programmes demonstrated common and consistent
use of programme frameworks and methods. Both programmes are involved in contributing to the
ongoing development of the common framework and are actively engaged in the Business
Improvement Project.

1

Treasury and Defence have agreed to look at possible adjustments to the appropriate targets over a
longer timeframe than this ICR assessment.
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DEI projects have a common and consistent method for managing and delivering projects based on
Planview and supporting tools for all planning, operating and reporting for their projects. DEI Project
Managers use common tools and common methods and deal with reasonably homogenous
processes.
The overall score for the DEI Portfolio is: 3.05. For the 2021 assessment DEI Portfolio target is 3.442
CONCLUSION
In the scoring for both Capability and DEI Portfolio’s we found some attributes that are scored at level
4. Those level 4 areas related to evidence of formal lessons learned structures and processes being
used, and where evidence was provided of sustained improvements to process or tools. In both
portfolios, many of the changes are the result of the dedicated investment in developing and
improving new processes and tools. Once those improvement initiatives are completed, there is a
risk that investment and focus on continual improvement may decline or cease altogether. Defence
needs to transition these continual improvement processes into its business as usual operation to
ensure they are embedded for the longer term. We note that the functions and roles that are
indicated in DEI’s proposed Portfolio structure are necessary for the long-term integrity and
management of sound and consistent P3M processes; with the size and scale of the DEI investment
combined with the substantial cross-portfolio dependencies any loss of consistency at this point would
almost certainly impact on maturity and process outcomes.
For the purposes of this NZP3M assessment there are few material recommendations that would
change how Defence is developing and improving P3M frameworks, processes and services. The
P3M3 attributes that need improvement are about increasing the focus on providing consistent tools
and services across all levels of delivery. Areas of inconsistency should be clearly identified and
resolved. Delivering consistent method and process across all initiatives will provide an immediate
improvement in management of initiatives and will directly benefit P3M3 scoring across the Portfolios.
To move beyond level three there will be evidence that formalised learning processes, built upon
consistent method and process used across all initiatives, are improving method, process tools and
outcomes. Tuning and tailoring for individual initiatives or class of initiatives will occur within a formal
framework and there will be evidence that changes are made in a structured manner as a result of
well-founded analysis of issues or opportunities.
The assessment found few improvements that are not already well understood, and which have
activity planned or currently underway
Defence’s previous P3M3 assessment was for the Capability Portfolio only, and that assessment only
reviewed Major Projects. It was conducted in 2015 using AXELOS’ self-assessment tool, which is
understood to be unreliable up to approximately one complete P3M3 level when compared with the

2

Treasury and Defence have agreed to look at possible adjustments to the appropriate targets over a
longer timeframe than this ICR assessment.
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P3M3 Diagnostic tool used for this NZP3M assessment. It is for this reason that we advise caution
when comparing 2018 results with 2015 targets; the previous basis for the target setting is no longer
appropriate due to the change of assessment tool and the fundamentally different assessment
method.

The following table describes the ICR P3M3 and NZP3M averaged results:

2018

2017
Interim

2015

2017*
Target

2021
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio

2.39

2.87*

2.24

3.00

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.17

2.87

2.24

3.00

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

2.27

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Project Management Defence
Estate and Infrastructure

3.03

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

2.99

2.83

2.28

N/A

3.44

Programme Management
Defence Estate and
Infrastructure

3.01

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.21

2.75

2.76

N/A

3.44

Portfolio Management
Defence Estate and
Infrastructure

3.11

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Organisational Score

2.89

2.82

2.43

4.00

3.44

Table 1: NZP3M ICR Results
*This ‘2018 Target’ that was set in 2015 assumed the continued use of the Axelos Self-Assessment
tool. That target is, therefore, unreliable for comparing progress against this NZP3M Diagnostic
Assessment. That target was also scored as a single portfolio score.
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Target Scores
The Long-Term targets align with adjustments in the Treasury’s expectations. The long-term targets
included here have considered achieving level 4 in the more readily achievable or prioritised P3M3
Threads, namely Assurance which we know keeps initiatives on track, Behaviours, which is cultural
and absolutely required for high performing portfolios, Information & Knowledge Management, which
manages lessons, benchmarking etc. to improve performance and finally Infrastructure and Tools,
which provides consistent data to be analysed and inform improvements.
The other Threads, although important, may take a little longer or may have slightly less impact on
performance and so these were left at level 3 for the time being.
This approach delivers a score of 3.44 across each perspective.

Key Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in organisational
maturity:
1. Strong and consistent leadership and investment in common process, method and tools.
2. Recent changes that have improved how investment initiatives are governed with more focus
on individual initiatives at the appropriate level and clear escalation paths through to NZDF
and MoD executive for decisions.
3. Clear and well understood definition of Portfolios with both Portfolio’s facilitating and
supporting investment decisions and managing and balancing their portfolios to support
strategic objectives in an ever-changing environment.
4. Single high-level tool for aggregating and reporting on performance, progress and control
performance aligned to the seven P3M3 perspectives.

Key Opportunities for Improvement
It is important to understand, that for the purposes of this NZP3M report there are few material
recommendations that would change how Defence is developing and improving P3M frameworks,
processes and services. The P3M3 attributes that need improvement are about increasing the focus
on providing consistently used tools and services across all levels of delivery. Areas of inconsistency
should be clearly identified and resolved. Delivering consistent method and process across all
initiatives will provide an immediate improvement in management of initiatives and will directly benefit
P3M3 scoring across the Portfolio’s. To move beyond level three there will be evidence that
formalised learning processes, built upon consistent method and process used across all initiatives,
are improving method, process tools and outcomes. Tuning and tailoring for individual initiatives or
class of initiatives will occur within a formal framework and there will be evidence that changes are
made in a structured manner as a result of well-founded analysis of issues or opportunities.
1. The assessment found few improvements that are not already well understood, and which
have activity planned or currently underway. The high-level process, tools and template
improvements have yet to be fully transitioned to Minor Projects – this is a function of time,
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but there is immediate improvement possible by applying resource and focus on building and
deploying consistent templates and tools. Project Managers, in particular, need access to
common and readily useable tools and templates for day to day management of their
projects. To put this in perspective, however, all project managers delivering Minors Project
use the high-level tools for reporting and escalation purposes and the policy for day to day
management recognises that project managers may need to vary their tools to meet their
specific needs: one common example is that Planview is appropriate for reporting and highlevel risk recording but it is inappropriate, and effectively unusable, for high volume
management of risks. All programmes and projects across The Capability Portfolio use
spreadsheet-based risk registers for regular management of project risks, all seen were
compliant with the risk standard defined in DFO 81 and in the CMF, however for minor
projects there are variances in how spreadsheets are configured to meet local needs. Project
Control Books may be one area where a common tool, that can upload relevant data to
Planview for reporting purposes, may be considered.
2. Apply common definitions for programme management. Within the Capability Portfolio
programmes are established based on how funding is accessed rather than standard
Programme definitions. The Capability Portfolio has a some high-value, very large scale and
complex multi-work stream activities being managed as projects using project methods
without the resources or support to achieve outcomes; they need to deliver capability uplift
outcomes with limited structures, processes and resources. As a result, several projects,
such as the Maritime Sustainment Capability project, are being run using hybrid programme
and project methods. While the approach appears to be working for some very large projects
operating under the Integrated Project Team (IPT) model, it does introduce process and
method anomalies for this assessment.
3. Increase PMO focus on Programme Management support. This assessment found that
programme management is, typically, being performed well due to strong, capable and
experienced, programme managers who are driving conformance and consistency with the
central processes and, where they are tuning those processes specifically to support
programme outcomes, are sharing those across the community of practice. At the
Programme level, the use of central tools and processes is embedded and being used
consistently; it is at the interface between programmes and projects where the lack of
common tools causes challenges as programme managers aggregate and manage project
information. Programme managers are driving their projects to deliver consistent and
compliant process and method; however, the project managers use locally defined tools
(defined and controlled within the programmes) to perform day-to-day management activities.

Background Infor mation
Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and NZP3M®
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1. Asset management maturity
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Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and Project
Management Maturity Model (NZP3M®).
Mark Langley’s (PMI President/CEO) quote: Organisations with mature project portfolio management practices
complete 35% more of their programmes successfully. They fail less often and waste less money’
This maturity model can use a variety of approaches to assess the level of portfolio, programme and
project management maturity within an organisation. In addition to the facilitated NZP3M® selfassessment used by organisations as an indication of maturity levels, there are two other levels,
diagnostic and certified, available to an agency for a full assessment.
The Treasury has moved to a facilitated NZP3M® diagnostic assessment from the Round 2
assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). This provides for a
more accurate score than was available from the facilitated self-assessments in round 1. Whilst there
is adequate time to develop the NZP3M scores accurately, there is limited time within the Treasury’s
budget to develop detailed action plans and improvement roadmaps.
Three NZP3M scores have been produced via this P3M3® diagnostic assessment:
•
•
•

the AXELOS P3M3 certification score;
the AXELOS diagnostic scores (indications of progress between maturity levels) and
the NZ Government’s ICR NZP3M score (based on an averaged P3M3 score)

P3M3® version 3 has six maturity levels:

Level

Description

Level 0

No Awareness - of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective

Level 1

Awareness process – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But has
little structured approach to dealing with them

Level 2

Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that are
beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation

Level 3

Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by all projects,
for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership

Level 4

Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process efficiency, with
active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on evidence or
performance-based information

Level 5

Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to
meet the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis
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Table 2: P3M3 Levels

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Organisational governance
Management control
Benefits management
Finance management
Resource management
Risk management

7. Stakeholder management
Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also provided. The Diagnostic assessment examines,
and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and threads.
QVC Solutions is an Accredited Consulting Organisation (ACO) of AXELOS, the organisation
providing licences to conduct these reviews. QVC is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of
P3M3® assessments to the Treasury. The Treasury appointed QVC to its P3M3 panel of providers in
August 2015. The scope of work for P3M3® assessments issued by the Treasury is largely
standardised between all government agencies as part of the ICR assessment process
ICR - http://www.treasury.govt.nz/statesector/investmentmanagement/review/icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3

Methodology
This P3M3® assessment is a diagnostic assessment of the organisation. It uses three different
approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project management maturity of the
organisation. The assessment is evidenced-based and relies upon either documentary evidence or
verbally corroborated evidence, or both, to inform the assessment, as follows.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: A review of the way organisational project management
work was carried out. This was an examination and assessment of the processes, tools,
techniques, standards and guides that make up the organisation's project, programme and
portfolio management frameworks. Framework documents for portfolio, programme and
project were submitted for review.
2. Execution Review - Desk study: Review of a minimum of three individual project and
programme initiatives per portfolio, as well as the execution of the portfolio(s) to see if the
defined approach from the Framework Review is being used consistently and, if it is not, to
identify why this might be the case.
NZDF submitted enterprise portfolio documents and documents relating to programmes and
projects as follows:
• Capability Portfolio Programmes and Projects
o Network Enabled Army Programme
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o
o
o
o
o
o
•

Consolidated Logistics Project (as a Programme)
Joint Intelligence Programme
Maritime Sustainment Capability
Pilot Training Capability
Future Air Surveillance Capability
ANZAC Frigate Systems Upgrade Project

Defence Estate and Infrastructure Portfolio Programmes and Projects
o Alliance Programme
o
o
o
o
o

Accommodation Messing and Dining Modernisation Programme
Tekapo Washdown Project
Maritime Sustainment Capability - Devonport Wharf Extension Project
Vincent Block Replacement Project
Aviation Medical Unit Project

3. Interviews & Workshops – A series of interviews and workshops with key stakeholders was
conducted, including leaders, managers and practitioners – all those involved in projects,
programmes and portfolios to establish the levels of compliance with the defined approach
and to determine how these models might be improved. Information gained from the
framework and Execution reviews was tested against participants in the workshops. The
Review Team has used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk review scores.
Note that the scope of the Treasury ICR P3M3 Review includes key actions arising from the
assessment but not a detailed improvement roadmap from the diagnostic attributes. Where time
permits the Review, Team has provided details of the key areas to improve to reach the targets for
P3M3 ICR scores.

Scoring Method
Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest of the 7
perspective scores. However, ICR scoring by perspective is the same as the AXELOS perspective
scores. In addition, we have provided diagnostic scores that reflects the progress made between
certification levels. This provides a good indication of actual capability maturity and the associated
diagnostics assist in focusing the further improvements.

Client Infor mation
The NZDF and MoD (collectively Defence) have a major investment programme running to modernise
the forces and their supporting facilities. This $20B investment programme is being primarily
delivered through the Capability Portfolio with NZDF and MoD joint oversight. The Ministry is
accountable for all major capital investments and NZDF provide operating funding and resources.
The Defence Estate and Infrastructure branch is responsible for the improvement, care and
maintenance of all facilities on the Defence estate. They have capital funding allocated and
administered within the NZDF funding allocation from Cabinet.
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Due to the substantial investment of Crown funding being managed in the collective Defence portfolio,
the requirement for strong stewardship of the investments has resulted in a major investment in
process and systems to provide strong governance and supporting controls frameworks. That
investment was managed through a dedicated P3M capability uplift programme known as DCCAP.
That programme has contributed markedly to the maturity of governance, systems, processes used
across the Defence portfolio and into the sub-portfolios being assessed in this NZP3M review.
Due to structural requirements resulting from their enabling legislation, both NZDF and MoD are
actively involved in co-leadership and co-governance activities across most Capability Portfolio
initiatives, with each organisation having EPMO functions that work closely together to jointly support
their sub-portfolios. While that model is uncommon and is not typically advocated when designing
investment management models, it has notable advantages for Defence. Defence has very long
running programmes and projects where planned transition of sponsorship and senior leadership
functions is critical to retain a level of consistency in investment decisions. That is particularly true for
an organisation where all military roles are subject to regular posting cycles, and where operational
demands always have priority for resource allocation.
The two portfolios that are assessed in this review have quite different, but overlapping,
responsibilities. The Capability Portfolio is responsible for all investments required to improve the
capability of the military. Defence Estate and Infrastructure is responsible for modernising, replacing
or building completely new buildings and infrastructure across the defence estate. They are an
enabling function for the Services. The delivery can be driven from Defence Estate managed
programme of work, or delivered on behalf of Capability Portfolio Projects where DEI is tasked with
providing new facilities to support new or enhanced capability projects, such as building an extension
to a wharf in Devonport to cater for the new Maritime Sustainment Capability, HMNZS Aotearoa, and
the development of Ohakea Air Force base to allow for newer and larger aircraft and for additional
services to be based there.

Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment.

P3M3® Scoring
The following table compares the 2018 ICR NZP3M results with past results and future targets:

2018

2017
Interim

2015

2018
Target

2021
Target

2.39

2.87*

2.24

3.00

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.17

2.87

2.24

3.00

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

2.27

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio
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Project Management Defence
Estate and Infrastructure

3.03

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

2.99

2.83

2.28

3.00

3.44

Programme Management
Defence Estate and
Infrastructure

3.01

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.21

2.75

2.76

3.00

3.44

Portfolio Management
Defence Estate and
Infrastructure

3.11

N/A

N/A

N/A

3.44

Organisational Score

2.89

2.82

2.43

3.00

3.44

Table 3: P3M3® and NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation received an ICR NZP3M averaged assessed score of 2.89 against a medium to long
term appropriate target of 3.44. Note that the Treasury agreed a weighting of 83.5% Capability
portfolio and 16.5% Estate portfolio.

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models assessed – portfolio,
programme management and project management across both Portfolios.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in graphs below. AXELOS certification scores are shown in
integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of approximately 85% to
achieve the relevant P3M3 level. In cases where the graph does not show an AXELOS Certification
score, this is because the score for that perspective across the various threads did not reach the
required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS certification purposes.
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The Capability Portf olio
The overall score for the Capability Portfolio is: 2.91. For the 2021 assessment the Capability
Portfolio target is 3.44

Capability Portfolio - Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall Treasury
ICR NZP3M averaged score for the Capability Portfolio Management maturity is 3.21.

This
Assessment

Original
Target for
2018 ICR

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

3.35

4.00

3.44

3.44

Management Control

3.24

4.00

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

3.41

3.00

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.30

3.50

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

2.93

3.00

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

3.35

3.00

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.87

3.00

3.44

3.44

Table 4: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The Capability Portfolio has benefited from substantial investment and focus to manage the
investments to a very high level of integrity and to provide reliable information that allows appropriate
investment decision to be made. We recognise that many of the perspectives continue to be a work
in progress and the scoring partially reflects that ongoing improvement as changes are made across
the portfolio, and its supporting tools and processes, as lessons are learned and applied. Most of the
individual elements needed for sound portfolio practice are in place, however while the scoring has
identified the evidence that the attributes exists and are being used consistently, some elements do
require work to make them more readily accessible.
The following graphic compares the Capability Portfolio’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against
the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
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P3M3 Portfolio Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

ICR Average Score

AXELOS Certifi cation score

ICR Historical Average

Target

Risk
management

Stak eholder
management

Diagnostic

Table 5: The Capability Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Explanation of Scores
•

•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand

•
•

Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury
2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

•
•

Results Commentary
The assessment indicates that portfolio management is well established with The Capability Portfolio
and is still being matured as processes are fine-tuned and services are rolled out across the
investment portfolio.
There is strong evidence of sound and developing processes and there is commonality and
consistency across both Portfolio’s assessed. The Capability Portfolio is well placed to drive maturity
in both programme and project practices.
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Portfolio Management Maturity
Defence has placed a lot of focus on the portfolio level frameworks and systems. Those changes
have been rolled out to the larger-scale programmes and projects but have yet to be fully embedded
and entrenched in the way Defence does business. The elements of relative weakness are resource
management and stakeholder management where despite there being well stablished organisational
models and methods, the portfolio perspective needs more work. For example, Stakeholder
Management is very strong and mature when reporting and managing up, there are clear and wellestablished stakeholder plans and maps and evidence that they are actively used for managing
stakeholder relationships and information flow to the governance boards, SROs, executive members
of both NZDF and MoD, and on to Government. The focus is not applied as well when managing
down. We found evidence that beyond the managers of large scale investments, that two-way
stakeholder management is relatively weak. That is likely to have contributed to the relatively low
scores in the Capability Portfolio project assessment. That should become a priority area for
improvement as sound stakeholder management, communications management and change
management will be critical to enable improvements in consistency and process performance for
projects, and particularly for minor projects.
When assessing the Capability Portfolio, we found evidence that active lessons learned process exist
and are consistently followed and that changes are identified and are overseen at governance level to
ensure they are managed and implemented appropriately. The changes that resulted in direct benefit
to the management of the portfolio have, for the most part, been delivered through the DCAP
programme or similar projects. There is a risk that once those processes have been embedded that
the continual learning focus and investment is lost. It is important that to maintain current scoring and
to continually improve, that Defence actively invests in a stable and enduring improvement
programme and allocates funding to continue to grow and improve the CMS and CMF and supporting
tools. As a basis for continual improvement, the P3M3 Threads that apply across all seven P3M3
Perspectives should be continually assessed to ensure good organisational capability maturity in
portfolio management:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance
Behaviours
Information & Knowledge Management
Infrastructure & Tools
Model Integration (between Portfolio and either Programme or Project)
Organisation, particularly for training and competency
Planning
Process, formal processes defined and managed
Standards that help consistency and categorisation
Techniques that are formally defined and support provided
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Capability Portfolio - Programme Management
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for the Capability Portfolio Programme management maturity
is 2.99 The following figure provides a summary of the averaged ICR NZP3M project management
maturity scores.

This
Assessment

Target for
2018 ICR

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

3.35

3.00

3.44

3.44

Management Control

2.90

3.00

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

2.95

3.00

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.05

3.50

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

2.78

3.00

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

3.12

3.00

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.76

3.00

3.44

3.44

Table 6: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares the Capability Portfolio Programme Management ICR score by
perspective against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole
integers and the overall model score is the lowest integer.

P3M3 Programme Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Average Score

AXELOS Certifi cation score

ICR Historical Average

Target

Risk
management

Stak eholder
management

Diagnostic

Table 7: ICR NZP3M Capability Portfolio Programme Management Scores
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Results Commentary
Programme Management is regarded as a challenge within the Capability Portfolio as for a long time
there was one Programme, Network Enabled Army (NEA), and some large-scale projects that are
actively being managed as if they are programmes. To that end, the initial scoring for programme
was quite low as we assessed NEA and a newly forming Programme known as the Joint Intelligence
Programme (JIP). JIP is simply too new to provide much evidence of consistent practice. To resolve
that issue of having a single programme to assess, Defence proposed that the Consolidated Logistics
Project (CLP) be assessed as a programme.
Upon reviewing the documents and interviewing the CLP Project Manager it became very clear that
CLP has been set up and is running as a programme, with the Project Manager being accountable for
three distinct outcomes that are delivered through a series of delivery projects. When assessing the
evidence, it was clear that CLP is a programme that is being managed to the same standard and
processes as the other Programme. JIP, being in start-up mode, provided some evidence of
consistent method and will be relying on, and consistently using, all NEA programme methods.
We note that all programme managers interviewed described lack of programme management
specific support and the use of some localised tools. In most cases, the comments about tools and
processes issues related to Project level tools. While there is little formal programme support, the
NEA programme has developed and tuned the CMF processes to support programme outcomes and
methods (aligned with MSP); those processes are increasingly being shared for common use. For
the purposes of this assessment NEA is the lead for programme method in the Capability Portfolio,
like the role that the Capability Portfolio has for leading Portfolio practice across Defence.
When assessing programmes, and consistent with the findings for major projects, we found that the
tools and methods provided by the Capability Portfolio are used without exception and for programme
level activities those tools and methods are appropriate. There was no indication that exceptions are
being made to common processes. This situation is partially due to NEA and CLP having adequate
resources to dedicate administrative staff to manage the transfer of project or IPT records into
programme level records and to load them directly into Planview.

Programme Management Maturity
Programme Management in the Capability Portfolio is hampered by the definition used to establish, or
not, the programme model. The programmes and project naming and application of model was
based on how funding was approved and accessed – the definition appears to be that it is a
programme if it is likely to be approved over multiple tranches, and a project if the entire funding
envelope is approved at Cabinet in one decision. That definition is at odds with more commonly
accepted definitions that a programme is accountable for delivering defined outcomes through a
series of work streams or projects. For this reason, many of the large-scale projects, such a CLP and
Maritime Sustainment Capability, are being run as programmes or pseudo programmes despite the
naming and funding conventions.
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Due to this unusual definition, there are some inconsistencies in approach, albeit that the measurable
attributes of this assessment indicate, appropriately, a reasonable level of maturity. That maturity is
due to highly professional programme and project managers driving consistent good practice and
alignment with the CMS and CMF. It also, helps that the programmes are all high visibility and are
frequently being assessed for compliance by internal and Treasury reviews.
As noted above, Programme Managers use the PMO tools and methods and the Programme
Managers are disciplined in their use.
When assessing areas of improvement, a consistent theme that developed for programme
management is a lack of common language and supporting artefacts. For example, both NEA and
CLP have programme blueprints, but CLP use different terminology and have different source
documents. JIP has taken the NEA blueprint as a basis for their one and have PwC further
developing it for their programme. There is little detail on programme specific competencies apart
from those embedded in and developed for NEA. Our observation is that the DEI programme model
and the Capability Portfolio programme models, while similar, should continue to co-develop; both
have their strengths, but DEI have made a more concerted effort in defining programme management
within their portfolio.

Capability Portfolio - Project Management (Major Projects)
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for The Capability Portfolio Project Management maturity for
Major Projects is 3.17. The following figure provides a summary of the ICR NZP3M averaged project
management maturity scores.

This
Assessment

Target for
2018 ICR

Next
Assessment
Target

Target

Organisational Governance

3.31

4.00

3.44

3.44

Management Control

3.28

4.00

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

3.37

3.00

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.31

3.50

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

3.03

3.00

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

3.14

3.00

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.77

3.00

3.44

3.44

Table 8: Capability Portfolio Major Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compares Defence’s Capability Portfolio Project ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the
overall model score is the lowest integer.
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P3M3 Project Management Scores - Major
Projects
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Averaged Score

AXELOS Certifi cation score

ICR Historical Average

Target

Risk
management

Stak eholder
management

Diagnostic

Table 9: ICR NZP3M Capability Portfolio Major Project Management Scores
Explanation of Scores
•
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each

•

perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that

•

indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand
Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury

•

2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

•

Results Commentary
The Major Projects are consistently well resourced and are consistent users of the CMF and common
toolsets. The improvement year on year is the result of sustained investment in common tools and
processes that primarily benefit the Capability Portfolio’s Major Projects. The document review
primarily covered Major Projects which appeared to be well resourced and have very strong
leadership and consistent use of tools and methods. Interviews with Project Managers running Major
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Projects and MoD Domain Directors provided strong evidence that the improvements have introduced
effective and measurable improvement.
The Major projects are highly consistent with method and process, and they have consistent support
and oversight from support functions such as Finance and Defence Public Affairs. The scoring
reflects that position.
All the projects, without fail, consistently and reliably maintain their scheduling, resourcing, notable
risks and issues, and other records in Planview. Supporting toolsets, such as templates for Business
Cases and Project Initiation documents, for example, are consistently used.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.

Project Management Maturity
Major’s Project Managers who are running high-value multiyear projects. Those projects which
typically qualify for Treasury Major Projects Monitoring do not appear to have issues maintaining and
using the common tools and processes as they typically have adequate resources to manage detailed
administrative tasks..
The gains made over the past year need to be protected and ongoing development of tools and
processes should continue. One perspective, Stakeholder Management, appears to need more
consistent support tools, methods and guidance for communications management although the
scoring indicates that much of the systems and processes are in place, but needing more focus on
developing capability to deliver effective communications.

Capability Portfolio - Project Management (Minor Projects)
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for The Capability Portfolio Project Management maturity for
Minor Projects is 2.27. The following figure provides a summary of the ICR NZP3M averaged project
management maturity scores.

This
Assessment

Original
Target for
2018 ICR

Next
Assessment
Target

Target

Organisational Governance

2.94

4.00

3.44

3.44

Management Control

2.20

4.00

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

2.43

3.00

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

2.45

3.50

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

2.49

3.00

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

1.86

3.00

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

1.52

3.00

3.44

3.44

Table 10: Capability Portfolio Minor Project Management Model by Perspective Score
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The following graphic compares Defence’s Capability Portfolio Project ICR score by perspective
against the AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the
overall model score is the lowest integer.

P3M3 Project Management Scores - Minor
Projects
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Averaged Score

AXELOS Certifi cation score

ICR Historical Average

Target

Risk
management

Stak eholder
management

Diagnostic

Table 11: ICR NZP3M Capability Portfolio Minor Project Management Scores
Explanation of Scores
•
•
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels

•

ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand
Government

•
•

Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury
2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

Results Commentary
The Minor Projects have yet to have the CMF framework tailored and rolled out for their use. While
Minor projects are managed with a policy that requires consistent use of common tools for high-level
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processes only such as planning, scheduling and the management and reporting of high level controls
and processes, that applies to the capture of records for reporting purposes only, such as only high
and critical risks and issues. The policy allows for Project Manager discretion in the use of tools for
day-to-day project management activities.
For Minor Projects there are clear inconsistencies in the tools and methods deployed for managing
their day-to-day workload. The overarching framework is in place and the leadership and guidance in
the use is clear and appears to be effective. However, for day to day use by project managers they
use pre-existing tools or, in some cases, standard tools they have brought with them from previous
engagements.
Despite that finding, all the projects, without fail, consistently and reliably maintain their mandated
scheduling, resourcing, notable risks and issues, and other records in Planview. For Minor Projects,
those entries are closely managed by the overseeing Minors Project Managers who, effectively, act
as programme manager and PMO for the minor’s projects. They monitor progress and follow up with
project managers should any inconsistency or unaccounted variability occur in their allocated projects.
That approach substantially reduces the risk of inaccurate reporting, although it is dependent on the
senior managers being across all Minor Project records.
The ability for project managers to use tools outside the mandated toolsets, such as spreadsheetbased project control workbooks, and similar, to manage their day-to-day workload is implicitly
supported by policy. For example, the Planview – CP Minor Projects Quick Reference Guide (version
1.0, 27 April 2017), page 22 in the Risk Issue, change Management section notes that: Critical and
High Project Risks, Issues and all Changes must be recorded in Planview.
The Minors Project managers cannot use the current toolsets for high volume day-to-day
management. Planview is not configured for managing high-volume day-to-day delivery in the highly
diverse projects being delivered in the Capability Portfolio. Repeated interview comments across all
models in the Capability Portfolio consistently noted that Planview is too complex and unwieldy to
enter and manage day to day records.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.

Project Management Maturity
For the Minors Projects, it is, effectively, a function of time; the planned improvement activities have
not yet reached the Minor Projects area.
Despite the relatively low score for Minor Projects, we consider that there are some relatively simple
activities that can be taken to improve the situation.
Firstly, the PMO must improve its two-way communications with all Project Managers to ensure that
their needs are understood and met by the PMO. All such communications must engage the
Programme Managers and Minors Project Leaders to ensure that the information they need to
manage their projects is available and consistent.
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The PMO and senior Project leaders should review Project Manager needs and provide all Project
Managers with consistent tools and templates; even without introducing a more useable project
management application. Refreshing and publishing common templates for all project management
activities which cannot be performed in Planview would, at least, contribute to consistent methods and
tools being used.
The Minors Project Managers need to see greater levels of support and engagement with the PMO.
The scoring and commentary reflects a normal situation for fast improving environments; the
improvement work has been tightly focused on improving process, tools and methods, and it takes
time to roll the changes out across the organisation and to embed those changes. The improvements
achieved in the past year are impressive, it is time now to focus on the more prosaic needs of the
delivery teams.

Defenc e Estate and Infrastructure
The overall score for the DEI Portfolio is: 3.05. For the 2021 assessment DEI Portfolio target is 3.44
DEI scores consistently high across the three models because it uses and mandates common
process and tools and has invested time and energy is improving those tools and processes for DEI
use without departing from Defence good practice. Their investments and delivery initiatives follow a
relatively common model – they are all construction and infrastructure projects in one way of another,
and they deliver projects using common vendor selection and commercial management practices. Of
course, it is never as simple as that, as each programme or project is complex and subject to many
variables including a rapidly changing building industry which poses short term cost increases and
relatively unstable supplier market with some major vendors ceasing to operate in the last couple of
years.
It is important to note that the DEI Portfolio is newly formed which means that a number of scoring
attributes will not have time to mature; there is limited evidence for some threads due to the lack of
time to show consistent and effective use of some processes and tools.

DEI Portfolio - Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the DEI Portfolio Management Maturity. The overall
Treasury ICR NZP3M averaged score for NZDF DEI portfolio management maturity is 3.11.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

3.08

3.44

3.44

Management Control

3.19

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

2.96

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.29

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

3.01

3.44

3.44
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Risk Management

3.35

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.87

3.44

3.44

Table 12: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

For the DEI Portfolio model there is evidence of sound and developing processes and commonality
and consistency with the Capability Portfolio.
DEI Portfolio processes are based on the CMS and CMF developed by the Capability Portfolio,
enhanced to improve its useability for DEI and its alignment to the needs of DEI’s construction focus.
The following graphic compares DEI’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.

P3M3 Portfolio Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

ICR Average Score

AXELOS Certifi cation score

ICR Historical Average

Target

Risk
management

Stak eholder
management

Diagnostic

Table 13: DEI Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Explanation of Scores
•
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world

•

Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels

•
•

ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand
Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury

•

2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR
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Results Commentary
For the Portfolio, and by extension the other models, there is an underlying difference from The
Capability Portfolio which gives DEI a substantial advantage when achieving common and consistent
processes. DEI’s programmes and projects are, in the main, procurement and commercial
management focused. This means that all delivery programmes and projects work within a
comparatively simple delivery model which contributes to their ability to consistently use common
tools, methods and processes across through all three models.
We note that the current scoring is primarily the result of dedicated investment in process and working
methods during the establishment phase. We consider that the plans for the portfolio structure and
enhancement activities which are in place mean that the DEI Portfolio office is likely to maintain and
improve upon the current baseline. Without those proposed functions and enhancements, the current
process and practice maturity found in this assessment would be at risk of degrading.

Portfolio Management Maturity
DEI has put significant effort into aligning the portfolio level frameworks and systems to DEI’s needs.
Of the scores recorded, two perspectives, Benefits Management and Stakeholder Management score
below 3. Stakeholder Management is important for the Portfolio and for the elements that matter to
DEI there appears to be a consistent level of process, capability and consistency. Benefits
Management is a lesser focus for many of the initiatives delivered by DEI are enablers for
commissioning units or The Capability Portfolio projects, they contribute to the achievement of
benefits, but will not deliver direct benefits.
Stakeholder Management for DEI, like the Capability Portfolio, is well defined and well established
when managing stakeholders upwards to governance boards, the executive and beyond to Ministers
and Cabinet. Internal stakeholder management, within DEI, is reasonably simple as DEI is a
relatively small and self-contained unit. Change Management is not, typically, a core function for DEI
as they do not actively engage in business or cultural change programmes outside of its own unit;
most of their work involves delivering a building or infrastructure to a project or business unit that is
responsible for business change. However, there may be benefits for DEI to consider lifting
Stakeholder Management from its relatively generic function, and to apply some P3M focus to its
three component parts (Stakeholder management, mapping and tracking, Change Management, and
Communications Management). The P3M3 model does not break down those three areas in much
detail, this assessment had noted that for many activities DEI uses standard organisational models.
While those scores may be improved with enhancements to process and tools, we acknowledge that
while Stakeholder Management and Benefits Management have some areas of critical importance to
DEI, many initiatives will not actively engage in those processes.
The Portfolio has benefited from substantial investment by Defence to improve the management of
investments to a high level of integrity and to provide sound and reliable information to allow
appropriate investment decision to be made. We recognise that many of the perspectives continue to
be in development. The scoring partially reflects ongoing improvements as changes are made across
the portfolio and its supporting tools and processes when lessons are learned and applied. Most of
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the individual elements needed for sound portfolio practice are in place, however while the scoring
has identified the evidence that attributes exist and are being used consistently, some of those do
require more work to make them more readily accessible.
When assessing the Portfolio, we found evidence that active lessons learned processes exist and
changes are identified, captured and then overseen at governance level to ensure they are managed
and implemented appropriately, those improvement processes resulted in some level 4 scores being
achieved. The changes that resulted in direct benefit to the management of the portfolio have, for the
most part, been delivered through the DEI improvement programme which is built upon the
achievements of the DCCAP programme. There is a risk that once those processes have been
embedded that the continual learning focus and investment is lost. It is important that to maintain
current scoring and to continually improve, that DEI actively invests in a stable and enduring
improvement programme and allocates funding to continue to grow and improve the DEI application
of the CMS and CMF and supporting tools. As a basis for continual improvement, the P3M3 Threads
that apply across all seven P3M3 Perspectives should be continually assessed to ensure good
organisational capability maturity in portfolio management:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance
Behaviours
Information & Knowledge Management
Infrastructure & Tools
Model Integration (between Portfolio and either Programme or Project)
Organisation, particularly for training and competency
Planning
Process, formal processes defined and managed
Standards that help consistency and categorisation
Techniques that are formally defined and support provided

DEI Portfolio - Programme Management
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for DEI Programme management maturity is 3.01. The
following figure provides a summary of the averaged ICR NZP3M project management maturity
scores.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

3.47

3.44

3.44

Management Control

3.12

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

2.97

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.10

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

2.95

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

2.91

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.55

3.44

3.44

Table 14: DEI Portfolio Project Management Model by Perspective Score
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The following graphic compares DEI’s Programme Management ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model
score is the lowest integer.

P3M3 Programme Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Averaged Score

AXELOS Certifi cation score

ICR Historical Average

Target

Risk
management

Stak eholder
management

Diagnostic

Table 15: ICR NZP3M DEI Programme Management Scores

Explanation of Scores
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score

•

AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand
Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury3
2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

•
•
•
•

3

To be confirmed with the Treasury
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Results Commentary
DEI have established five programmes to deliver complex work programmes for the Defence Estate.
In this assessment, we reviewed two programmes with quite different delivery outcomes. The
Alliance programme is an internal business change Programme for DEI where they are in the process
of establishing a new operating model to step up to deliver a significantly larger delivery programme
over the next ten years. An industry partnership, Alliance (professional services), model is the
preferred procurement strategy. This is a fundamental change in the way the DEI does business.
The second programme, the Accommodation Messing and Dining Modernisation (AMDM) Programme
will modernise the way that military personnel live on their bases and camps. AMDM Programme
investment objectives seek to support enablement of an integrated Defence Force and achieve
operational effectiveness by: improving and supporting the health, safety and wellbeing of personnel;
supporting the work, training and learning of personnel on base; increasing the positive interaction
and collaboration of personnel; providing sufficient capacity and flexibility to cater for current and
future demand; and to deliver assets and services in an effective and transparent manner. .
Both programmes are working closely together to ensure consistency of method and process and to
seek common ground when considering changes and modifications to those processes. The Alliance
Programme is leading several process improvement initiatives which will contribute to the whole of
DEI.

Programme Management Maturity
Programme Management is well supported by the PMO tools and methods and the programme
managers are disciplined in their use.
Programme assessment of Alliance and AMDM demonstrated common and consistent use of
programme frameworks. This is no surprise as both programmes are involved in the initial testing and
contribute to the update of the common framework and are actively engaged in the Business
Improvement Project.

DEI Portfolio - Project Management
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for DEI Project Management maturity is 3.03. The following
figure provides a summary of the ICR NZP3M averaged project management maturity scores.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Target

Organisational Governance

3.31

3.44

3.44

Management Control

3.20

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

3.00

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

3.13

3.44

3.44
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Resource Management

2.86

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

3.02

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

2.69

3.44

3.44

Table 16: Project Management Model by Perspective Score (Infrastructure)

All DEI capital projects construction projects where new buildings or supporting infrastructure are
designed and built, such as the new accommodation block at Whenupai Air Force Base, or where
existing infrastructure or services are expanded such as the Devonport Naval Bases Wharf extension
project to better meet the needs of the new ship, HMNZS Aotearoa, which is currently being built in
Korea. DEI projects have a common and consistent method for managing and delivering projects
based on Planview and supporting tools for all planning, operating and reporting for their projects.
This consistency is possible due to the common approach used by all project where the project
managers deliver their projects in conjunction with consulting and construction partners, overseen by
professional project managers with extensive construction experience. With the engagement of the
vendor community to provide specialist skills and delivery within a common set of construction
industry protocols the project managers can focus on the high-level management activities and to
ensure that the construction projects are delivered to meet Defence expectations. The PM’s
interviewed all use common tools and common methods and, as they deal with reasonably
homogenous processes and construction methods supported by well-designed internal processes
and tools they have no need to depart from the mandated models.
The following graphic compares DEI’s Project ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.
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P3M3 Project Management Scores
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Table 17: ICR NZP3M DEI Project Management Scores

Explanation of Scores
•
•
•
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand
Government

•

Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury

•

2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

Results Commentary
For DEI projects the two lowest scoring areas are Resource Management and Stakeholder
Management. DEI’s construction projects typically don’t have extensive need for resource
management as most of the delivery resource management is provided by the vendor community.
The role of the DEI Project Manager is to monitor for resource risks and to manage any issues that
arise.
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Stakeholder Management is consistent and well considered when reporting upwards and for
communicating with the leaders of the bases and camps and business units benefiting from the
infrastructure of construction work. Those stakeholder maps and contact records are consistently
managed using common tools, typically embedded in the Project Initiation Document rather than
being a standalone document. There is almost no requirement for sophisticated communications or
change management protocols; DEI deliver the building, it is up to the recipient business unit or
project to integrate the building into their business or unit practices.
This is also true of Benefits Management; DEI projects rarely hold and manage benefits; again, the
recipient unit or commissioning project will be accountable for the benefits they expect from the
investment. DEI projects are typically an enabling function not a change driver.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.

Project Management Maturity
The Project Management Maturity improvements flow through from the central improvements being
delivered from the DEI Portfolio, through the Business Improvement Project and to some extent from
the Alliance Programme.
Maturity improvements for DEI Projects will occur through formal and structured learning and
improvement in processes where evidence is developed that tailoring or substantive improvements
have resulted in direct benefit to tools, processes and/or outcomes.
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NZDF Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives including
the threads that constitute those perspectives as they relate to the projects in the Infrastructure
portfolio. All scores included in this section are averaged NZP3M ICR scores.
Note that some comments and recommendations apply to multiple perspectives. Where this occurs,
they are recorded in the first perspective and not repeated.
It is important to note that to achieve any level 3 scores there must be consistent use of processes
tools and associated attributes across all in-scope initiatives. That requirement must be met before
any higher-level scores can be achieved. Any single exception will mean that the level 3 is not
achievable for that attribute which impacts across the perspective being scored. For the purposes of
this assessment, the lack of consistent tools being available to and used across all projects within The
Capability Portfolio has reduced the overall score for project management.

Organisational Governance
This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction of the
organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives and how
alignment is maintained during the initiative’s lifecycle.
There are similarities between the characteristics required for good management control and
organisational governance, but their interpretation is different. Organisational governance is about
having the right initiatives running, while management control is about running them the right way.
This perspective is focused on organisational controls rather than the internal controls for initiatives.
Gated reviews are essential to maintain organisational control, by using start-up gates, maintaining
alignment with the business or organisational plan, and conducting reviews at key points in the
lifecycle. Because the organisational plan may change, even well-managed projects may need to be
stopped for reasons outside of their control.
This perspective also looks at how a range of other organisational controls help maintain ownership
and direction (e.g. through legislative or regulatory frameworks). Each organisation will have different
standards, and these should be defined at the outset when the assessment is scoped.

Organisational Governance

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.31

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

2.45

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

3.31

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

3.35

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

3.47

3.44

3.44
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Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.35

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

3.08

3.44

3.44

Table 18: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

Portfolio and initiative governance, as it is described in best practice methods and guides, is well
established at Defence. The governance structures and functions have recently undergone changes
across all Defence investment initiatives to improve decision making at the right level and to allow the
higher level executive boards to focus on the issues that matter to them. There are portfolio
governance groups focused on the portfolio lifecycle as well as governance groups for programmes
and projects. Portfolio objectives are defined and are managed in a consistent manner.
Assurance across portfolios, programmes and projects is appropriate and consistent, if overly
intensive for major programmes and project.
There is good alignment to strategy and business objectives within initiatives through business cases,
governance group meetings and portfolio leaders.
There was clear evidence of advanced governance training taking place for board members for
Capability Portfolio initiatives, with limited evidence that such training was being replicated for DEI
governance boards. However, many of the board members for DEI also sit on The Capability
Portfolio Boards DEI does benefit from that training, if indirectly.
While there are plenty of training options available to portfolio, programme and project staff, that
training is founded on generic training courses with some uplift for Defence and portfolio specific
frameworks and tools. Having a more structured competency framework that collates the
competencies embedded in the positions descriptions and training matrices would simplify capability
development planning.
Key areas for improvement:
•
•
•
•

Refine and further develop the competency framework that includes governance for all
models across both Portfolios
Ensure that governance training for DEI boards and leaders is consistent with the training
provided for Capability Portfolio boards.
Ensure that governance experts support all initiative leaders across both Portfolios, including
those managing the smallest projects.
Continue the rollout of good practice governance models and tools for the Minor Projects in
the Capability Portfolio

Management Control
This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel is
maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to be stopped
or redirected by a controlling body. These controls are characterised by the clear evidence of a
guiding control group, effective decision-making, the existence of stages/tranches, and regular review
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processes during the course of the initiative. The focus of control will be on achieving the objectives
within the tolerance and boundaries set by the controlling body and based on the broader
organisation’s requirements. Issues will be identified and evaluated, and decisions to deal with them
will be undertaken using a structured process with appropriate impact assessments.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.28

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

2.20

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

3.20

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

2.90

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

3.12

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.24

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

3.19

3.44

3.44

Management Control

Table 19: Management Control Perspective Scores
Management Control is effective and consistent across all high-level processes, it does however rely
upon local use of tools which, in some cases, requires manual transfer of content to Planview. As the
tools used are, in some cases, not standardised, there is a risk that not all control information is
captured into Planview for management and reporting.
Key areas for improvement:
•

•

•
•

Deploy consistent and mandated toolsets, such as a common project Control Workbook or a
dedicated project controls application for Capability Portfolio Minor Projects. Consider using
such tools to deliver automated uploads into Planview to reduce the risk or error or omission.
Develop consistent and visible support functions and lifecycle training to provide programme
and project managers with access to up to date information and support; ensure that both DEI
and the Capability Portfolio can share or reuse appropriate support and training functions.
Continue to encourage all portfolio, programme and project managers to attend local forums,
such as PMI, to help them develop their practice.
Continue the improvement initiatives underway and ensure that ongoing improvement
activities and investment can continue into business-as-usual, for both Portfolio’s, once the
current establishment phases for process development and improvement is complete.
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Benefits Management
This perspective focuses on ensuring that the organisation defines and manages the value that it
anticipates gaining from the investment.
The achievement of benefits will invariably involve some sort of change; this may take many different
forms, from incremental improvement to structural change. The benefits management perspective
covers the initial definition of requirements through to the release of benefits or value. The perspective
is active from the start and plans may continue past the closure date of initiatives.
Different organisations tend to have their own views on benefits which makes it difficult to generalise.
The benefits of a public sector central body are quite different from those of a utility or a small private
sector organisation. To be effective, an organisation will need to have a clear definition of what a
benefit means to them.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.37

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

2.43

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

3.00

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

2.95

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

2.97

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.41

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

2.96

3.44

3.44

Benefits Management

Table 20: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

Benefits Management at Defence has benefited from a substantial investment and focus over the past
two years and is consistently used and is subject to ongoing improvement as lessons are learned.
We note that DEI has limited need for extensive benefits management, but they do use the common
tools consistently for recoding and training their benefits.
Key areas for improvement:
•

•

For Minor Projects, Benefits Management is in place, and there is acknowledged support from
the PMO. However, it does need further tuning to better reflect the needs of small scale and
low value projects.
No other recommendations noted as Defence is on track to reach its target scores

Finance Management
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Finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus for initiating and controlling initiatives.
This perspective ensures that the likely costs of an initiative are captured and evaluated within a
formal business case and that costs are categorised and managed over the investment lifecycle.
There should be evidence of the appropriate involvement of the organisation’s financial functions, with
approvals being embedded in the broader organisational hierarchy. The business case, or equivalent,
should define the value of the initiative to the business and contain a financial appraisal of the
possible options.
The business case will be at the core of decision-making during the initiative’s lifecycle and may be
linked to formal review stages and evaluation of the costs and benefits associated with alternative
actions. Finance management includes ensuring the availability and scheduling of funds to support
investment decisions.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.31

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

2.45

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

3.13

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

3.05

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

3.10

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.30

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

3.29

3.44

3.44

Finance Management

Table 21: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Finance Management is tightly controlled within Defence and investments are carefully managed to
meet well defined budgets and forecasts.
For the Capability Portfolio initiatives, in particular, the management of finance is a complex and
challenging task as programme and project managers are required to use two disparate accounting
systems each with a different chart of accounts. The Ministry of Defence uses Finance1 which is
required for all major capital expenditure and NZDF use SAP for everything else. Having to load data
into two systems and having limited ability to reconcile total expenditure without complex accounting
knowledge is difficult. However, the Programme and Project Managers interviewed all noted that they
get appropriate support from the respective finance branches to ensure the accounting records are
accurate and that consolidated reporting is possible.
Key areas for improvement:
•

Continue the process of simplification of financial processes tools and methods across both
Portfolios. We note that Planview now has the finance module operating, which takes a feed
from SAP and Finance 1, however it is not currently approved for use with the MoD Finance 1
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information. That means that there is still a manual process to reconcile expenditure for
major capital items.
Review how financial management occurs across all levels of the Capability Portfolio from
portfolio level, through programmes and into projects, particularly for Minor Projects. The
inconsistency noted earlier for the Capability Portfolio Minor Projects includes financial
management.

Resource Management
Resource management covers the management of all types of resource required for delivery of an
initiative. These include human resources, deployment of building infrastructures, information
technology, and access to key assets and tools.
A key element of resource management is the process for acquiring resources and how supplier
sources are utilised to maximise effective use of resources.
There should be evidence of capacity planning and prioritisation to enable effective resource
management. This will include performance management and exploitation of opportunities for greater
utilisation. Resource capacity considerations will be extended to include assessment of the capacity
of the operational groups to resource the implications of change.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.03

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

2.49

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

2.86

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

2.78

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

2.95

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

2.93

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

3.01

3.44

3.44

Resource Management

Table 22: Resource Management Perspective Scores

Resource Management is a major focus for all Portfolio’s, and sophisticated tools are deployed to
manage resource risk and issues and to rebalance portfolios to achieve most effective use of limited
resources.
The majority of resource planning and management occurs within the standard organisational
frameworks, be that using HR processes for permanent employees of procurement guidelines for
contractors or vendors.
Resourcing is a common concern and cause for delays or cessation of activities, particularly when
initiatives are seeking to access people with rare military skills in a high tempo operational
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environment. Any military resources supplied to support initiatives can be withdraw, at no notice, to
meet operational requirements
Key areas for improvement:
•

•

Further refining and improving the competency frameworks for all P3M roles would improve
both the internal growth of P3M skills but would simplify the specification of skills needed to fill
roles.
Further develop appropriate tools and frameworks for Minor Projects

Risk Management
The risk management perspective reviews the way the organisation manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, an initiative.
Risk management will maintain a balanced focus on threats and opportunities, with appropriate
management actions to mitigate the likelihood of any identified risk occurring. Risk management will
look at a variety of types of risk that affect the initiatives from internal and external sources. Risk
management will focus on the tracking of the triggers that create the risk.
Treatment will be innovative and use a number of options to reduce likelihood and impact. The
management of risks will be embedded within the lifecycle and have a supporting process and
structures in place to ensure that the appropriate levels of rigour are being applied, with evidence of
interventions and changes being made to manage risks.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

3.14

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

1.86

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

3.02

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

3.12

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

2.91

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

3.35

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

3.35

3.44

3.44

Risk Management

Table 23: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Risk management at Defence is well defined and well established in the Portfolios. However, risk
management is one area where the volume of risks being managed in any one project cannot all be
managed in Planview unless the project is well resourced with an administrator to enter and
administer risk records; that is true for the Major Projects. For Capability Portfolio Minor Projects the
managers use spreadsheet risk registers and transfers high and critical rated risks to Planview. As
there is reportedly no readily available project control workbook template the risks may not be
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appropriately captured and transferred. We do note that all risk registers seen use standard risk
formatting and descriptors.
Key areas for improvement:
•
•

Consider introducing a common risk template or tool that allows for simple and, potentially,
automated upload of risk content and changes to Planview for the Capability Portfolio
Continue to develop risk methods, tools and templates that reflect the recent changes to risk
management processes within CMF and roll those out to both Portfolios.

Stakeholder Management
Stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative. Stakeholders at different levels inside, and
outside, the organisation are analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in
terms of support and engagement.
Stakeholder management includes stakeholder analysis and communications-planning; the effective
identification and use of different communications channels; and techniques to enable the
achievement of objectives.
Stakeholders and their relationship with the initiative will change as the initiative progresses through
its lifecycle. There should be evidence that sufficient reviews are taking place to understand these
changes. A stakeholder management strategy and communications plan will be defined and refined to
accommodate the stakeholder changes, and for use in lessons learned that can lead to better
stakeholder engagement.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Major Projects

2.77

3.44

3.44

Project Management Capability
Portfolio – Minor Projects

1.52

3.44

3.44

Project Management DEI

2.89

3.44

3.44

Programme Management
Capability Portfolio

2.76

3.44

3.44

Programme Management DEI

2.55

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management Capability
Portfolio

2.87

3.44

3.44

Portfolio Management DEI

2.87

3.44

3.44

Stakeholder Management

Table 24: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Stakeholder processes and templates are available and appear to be consistently used for the larger
scale programmes and projects. For Minor Projects the templates and tools are embedded in the
project initiation documents. However there appears to be little training and guidance available for
Stakeholder Management.
Stakeholder Management appears to be effective when communicating up to governance board,
NZDF and MoD executives and on to Ministers and Cabinet. With some exceptions, there appears to
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be less consistency when communicating widely across Defence and the methods used depend on
each manager deciding on the approach that suits themselves. Any external communications are
tightly managed by the Defence media team.
Change Management, which is a subset of Stakeholder Management appears to be understood and
follows a defined process.
Key areas for improvement:
•

•

Stakeholder Management is a critical contributor to the success or failure of any change
initiative. Consider raising the importance of stakeholder management, change management
and communications management process development and training for both Portfolios.
Develop consistent methods and roles and appropriate training to increase consistency and
effectiveness of communications across Defence for both Portfolios. It is important that
effective communications management is two way, so there needs to be a strong feedback
loop that is respected by all personnel engaged in the process.
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NZDF Threads Commen tary
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on strengths and weaknesses, using the
P3M3® thread analysis. Note that the P3M3® Asset Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial
Sell threads in P3M3® are excluded as per the agreed scope of works.
All recommendations have been included in the Perspective commentary above.

Assurance
This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target (system,
process, organisation, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product output, deliverable) is
appropriate”.
P3M3 seeks a standard approach to assuring projects, programmes and portfolios. For projects and
programmes this is tailored based on the risk profile of the initiative.

Assurance is consistently applied to portfolio’s, programmes and projects based on the standard
method embodied in the Quality Management System. While Assurance is consistent and well
managed, there is a risk that, for major monitored projects, the level of assurance activity may be
excessive. For Minor Projects, who typically do not need external Assurance, there is a lack for clarity
about their assurance approach and obligations. While no substantive changes are indicated, updating
guidance about Assurance expectations, and including Assurance as a topic for the Project Manager
community of practice would be useful

Behaviours
This thread covers “the focus, motivation and prioritisation of work and the team’s/individual’s
commitment to achieving success within the perspective”.
Consistent evidence and commentary was provided that leaders and team members are generally well
motivated to succeed, and they support the use of common tools and processes. The Minors Project
managers all expressed consistent high levels of motivation and desire to succeed, however they raised
concerns about not being well supported and that they struggle to get access to specialist advice and
appropriate tools for managing their projects.

Information and Knowledge Management
This thread covers “how the organisation captures, stores, organises and references information of
any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”.
With the implementation of Planview, there is a common management and reporting tool. Planview is
capable of much more than simply reporting, however it cannot be used for day-to-day project or
programme planning without considerable administrative support. The model used is regarded as too
cumbersome to be used for high volume workloads. This situation is not true for DEI as the Project
Managers have considerably less volume to deal with due to the nature of their projects, and the DEI
Business Improvement Project has introduced changes to improve usability and data integrity.
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Other documents are stored in the DIXS Document Management System. DIXS is new and not all
documents have been migrated to it yet.,

Model Integration
This thread covers “How the model integrates with other models (e.g. how programmes integrate with
projects). Working from the top down, this thread focuses on the triggers and activities that enable
integration at the different levels. For example, a programme needs to have decent project controls
that span the seven perspectives if it is to achieve integration with its projects”.
Integration is managed within each programme to a common standard. Each programme manager will
decide on the level and complexity of their integration and the rules of engagement for each project.

Organisation
This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For example, the
organisation thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency frameworks, and
competency development through training and coaching”.
There is the basis for a common competency framework, however for both portfolios it is a work in
progress. Currently content exists, in quite some detail, in position descriptions and a subset of a
framework exists in the training matrices. Training is based on generic (Prince2, MSP, MoP & BBC)
plus uplift training on the frameworks and tools. The image below is an extract of a sample
competency framework.

Table 25: Competency Framework Extract
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Planning
The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective. For
example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management activities”.
Plans are developed using a common template for Portfolios, Programmes and Major Projects. Minor
Projects do their planning outside of the common framework and upload core information to Planview.
Planview contains a lifecycle for each project which include gates and decision points.

Process
A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk management
perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage and review”.
Most processes are well defined or are in the process of being further refined. For several processes,
such as Risk Management the processes are established in the Defence Force Orders, and
subsequently tuned for P3M use.

Standards
This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorisation/classification) and notes
that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able to follow. Use
of this thread shows that the organisation is defining its expectations”.
P3M3 requires definitions to be strengthened into standards, where appropriate.
perspectives such as resources and stakeholders that do not use categorisation.

There are

Defence have well defined standards across most perspectives and those standards are monitored and
any variation from standard are managed.

Techniques
This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary considerably. It
notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge management thread; as the
organisation becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the techniques that will improve performance
(for example techniques for evaluating risk)”.
Defence have built many techniques into Planview which is appropriate for users of Planview,
however there are exceptions, particularly for Minor Projects in the Capability Portfolio. Techniques
are followed but are managed individually to meet the needs of each project, albeit within common
processes or practices.
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Su mmary of Rec ommendati ons, Ranked by Urg ency and
Importanc e
The following ranking is subject to Defence prioritisation and at this stage reflects only the
recommendations that will directly affect P3M3 scoring, although they all contribute to stronger and
more predictable portfolio, programme and project delivery and outcomes.
Recommendations

#1

Deploy consistent and mandated
toolsets, such as a common project

Urgency

Importance

Score UxI

Ranking

4

5

20

1

Control Workbook or a dedicated
project controls application for
Capability Portfolio projects. Consider
using such tools to deliver automated
uploads into Planview to reduce the
risk or error or omission.
#2

Continue the improvement initiatives
underway and ensure that ongoing
improvement activities and investment
can continue into business-as-usual,
for both Portfolio’s, once the current
establishment phases for process
development and improvement is
complete.

2

5

10

2

#3

Ensure that governance training for
DEI boards and leaders is consistent
with the training provided for Capability
Portfolio boards.

3

4

12

3

#4

Develop consistent and visible support

2.5

4

10

3

3

4

12

3

functions and lifecycle training to
provide programme and project
managers with access to up to date
information and support; ensure that
both DEI and the Capability Portfolio
can share or reuse appropriate support
and training functions.
#5

Review how financial management
occurs across all levels of the
Capability Portfolio from portfolio level,
through programmes and into projects,
particularly for the Minor Projects. The
inconsistency noted earlier for The
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Urgency

Importance

Score UxI

Ranking

3.5

4

14

3

Capability Portfolio minor projects also
includes financial management.
#6

Consider introducing a common risk
template or tool that allows for simple
and, potentially, automated upload of
risk content and changes to Planview
for the Capability Portfolio

#7

Develop consistent methods and roles
and appropriate training to increase
consistency and effectiveness of
communications across Defence for
both Portfolios. It is important that
effective communications management
is two way, so there needs to be a
strong feedback loop that is respected
by all personnel engaged in the
process.

2.5

4

10

3

#8

Refine and further develop the
competency framework that includes
governance for all models across both
Portfolios

1

3

3

4

#9

Continue to encourage all portfolio,
programme and project managers to
attend local forums, such as PMI, to

1.5

3

4.5

4

1

2.5

2.5

5

1.5

2.5

3.75

5

help them develop their practice.
#10

Continue the process of simplification
of financial processes tools and
methods across both Portfolios. We
note that Planview now has the finance
module operating, however it currently
only takes a feed from SAP which
means that there is still a manual
process to reconcile expenditure for
major capital items.

#11

Continue to develop risk methods,
tools and templates that reflect the
recent changes to risk management
processes within CMF, and roll those
out to both Portfolios.
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Stakeholder Management is a critical
contributor to the success or failure of
any change initiative. Consider raising
the importance of stakeholder
management, change management
and communications management
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Urgency

Importance

Score UxI

Ranking

2.5

2.5

6.25

5

3

2

6

6

process development and training for
both Portfolios.
#13

Ensure that governance experts
support all initiative leaders across
both Portfolios, including those
managing the smallest projects.
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Appen dix A In terviewed Stakeholders
The Capability Portfolio

Defence Estate and Infrastructure

s9(2)(a)
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ICR: Example high level NZP3M facilitated assessment ICR scoring (using P3M3 diagnostic tool)

Portfolio
Capability Portfolio
Estate Portfolio
Targets
Certification Capability Portfolio
Certifiation Estate Portfolio

Programme
Capability Portfolio
Estate Portfolio
Targets
Certification Capability Portfolio
Certifiation Estate Portfolio

Organisational
governance

Management
control
3.35
3.08
3.44
3.00
3.00

Organisational
governance

3.24
3.19
3.44
3.00
3.00

Benefits
Finance
Resource
Risk
Stakeholder
management
management
management
management
management
3.41
3.30
2.93
3.35
2.87
2.96
3.29
3.01
3.35
2.87
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

2.90
3.12
3.44
3.00
3.00

Benefits
Finance
Resource
Risk
Stakeholder
management
management
management
management
management
2.95
3.05
2.78
3.12
2.76
2.97
3.10
2.95
2.91
2.55
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

Management
control
3.35
3.47
3.44
3.00
3.00

Organisational
Management
Benefits
Finance
Resource
Risk
Stakeholder
Project
governance
control
management
management
management
management
management
Capability Portfolio
3.00
2.22
2.78
2.44
2.39
1.94
1.92
Estate Portfolio
3.31
3.20
3.00
3.13
2.86
3.02
2.69
Targets
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
Certification Capability Portfolio Major Projects
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
Certification Capability Portfolio Minor Projects
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
Certifiation Estate Portfolio
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

Organisational NZP3M gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

Weight in ICR

Current NZP3M Target NZP3M
level
Level
Gap
15
1.8
3.4

Portfolio assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.2
2.1
3.4
1.3

Programme assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

3.0
1.4
3.4
2.0

Project assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)

2.4
2.0

Project appropriate target (average)

3.4

Gap

1.4

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *

2.8
1.8

Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

3.4
2.5
1.6

* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency

ICR NZP3M calculation

Element
NZP3M

Portfolio weightings: Capability 83.5%, Estate 16.5%

Weighted ICR
NZP3M score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
1.6

60

9
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Executive Summary
This assessment uses a facilitated diagnostic NZ3PM assessment (based on the P3M3®
assessment) to examine the organisational project management maturity of Housing New
Zealand Corporation (HNZC) Asset Development and Business Improvement portfolios. The
assessment was carried out in February to May 2018 as part of the wider Treasury led Investor
Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative.
The following table shows a summary of the overall HNZC ICR NZP3M assessment scores:

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

3.2
2.9
3.2
3.1

3.4
3.3
3.4
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 1: NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed NZ3PM score of 3.1 against a medium to
long term appropriate target of 3.5. The interim target score in two years’ time is 3.3
As part of the first round of the ICR process, a P3M3® Facilitated Self-Assessment was
completed for HNZC in December 2016. This previous assessment looked at both Asset
Development and Business Improvement portfolios and used the same weighting as
described above. The assessment reported an overall organisational score of 2.9 with a target
score of 3.3.
Overall, HNZC exhibits a largely appropriate level of organisational project management
maturity. This report identifies, and prioritises, a range of recommendations designed to
improve the level of organisational project management maturity within HNZC.

1
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Background Information
This section of the report provides context and background information.

Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and NZP3M
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity
Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and
Project Management Maturity Model (NZP3M, derived from P3M3®). This maturity model can
use a variety of approaches to assess the level of portfolio, programme and project
management maturity within an organisation. In addition to the facilitated NZP3M selfassessment used in the Treasury ICR assessment, there are two other levels, diagnostic and
certified P3M3®, available to an agency for a full assessment (difference between the selfassessment and these to be funded by the agency).
The Treasury has moved to a facilitated NZP3M diagnostic assessment from the Round 2
assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). Whilst there is
limited time to conduct the diagnostic assessment and this may affect the accuracy of scores
slightly, the use of the diagnostic assessment tool provides for a significant improvement on
the prior self-assessment tool approach.
Two scores have been produced via the diagnostic assessment:
•
•

the AXELOS P3M3® certification score1; and
the NZ Treasury ICR (average) NZP3M score2.

The P3M3 version 3, has six maturity levels:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Level 0 – No Awareness - of practices or processes specific to the model or
perspective.
Level 1 - Awareness process – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects.
But has little structured approach to dealing with them.
Level 2 - Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that
are beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation.
Level 3 - Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by
all projects, for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership.

1

Certified P3M3 results are not used for ICR but have been included for information purposes. It takes the lowest perspective
results for portfolio, programme and project management. Certified scores can be registered with Axelos and would be
comparable to global P3M3 results.
2 The ICR NZP3M averages the diagnostic P3M3 perspective scores for portfolio, programme and project management and is
not comparable to global P3M3 results.

2
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Level 4 - Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process
efficiency, with active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on
evidence or performance based information.
Level 5 - Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to
meet the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis.

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Organizational governance
Management control
Benefits management
Risk management
Stakeholder management
Finance management
Resource management

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also undertaken. This facilitated diagnostic
examines, and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and where possible at the
thread level.
Crystal Consulting Limited is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of NZP3M
assessments to the Treasury. The scope of work for NZP3M assessments issued by the
Treasury is largely standardised between all government agencies as part of the ICR
assessment process.
Further information:
ICR - https://treasury.govt.nz/information-and-services/state-sector-leadership/investmentmanagement/review-investment-reviews/investor-confidence-rating-icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3

Methodology
This NZP3M assessment is a facilitated diagnostic assessment of the organisation. It uses
three different approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project
management maturity of the organisation.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: The way organisational project management work
is intended to be carried out. This can be an examination and assessment of the
processes, procedures and tools that make up the organization's project management
framework.
Staff at Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC) provided access, via a shared
directory, to all documents relating to project, programme and portfolio management
in the organisation. Requests for further information and evidence were also uploaded
to this directory. The documents provided included policies, procedures and examples
of these being used in portfolio, programme and project management within HNZC. In
total, several hundred documents in a variety of formats were reviewed as part of this
assessment. The assessor reviewed each of these documents for relevancy,
completeness, accuracy and usefulness. This information was used to assist the
following two steps in the assessment process.
2. Execution Review - Desk study: This involves spot checks of individual initiatives to
see if the defined approach is being used and, if it is not, to try to identify why this might
be the case.
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As part of the request for documentation, HNZC were asked to provide several (2-3)
specific examples of portfolios, programmes and projects using the defined approach
of the organisation. This information was provided based on a self-selected sample of
HNZC initiatives currently underway or recently completed. This information was
reviewed by the assessor and used to determine the scores.
3. Interviews & Workshops - This involves a few interviews or workshops with key
people, leaders, managers and practitioners, to establish the levels of compliance with
the defined approach, and how things can be improved.
Information gained from the Framework and Execution reviews was tested against
participants in the workshops. The assessor has used this information to confirm, or
amend, the initial desk review scores.
In total five 2-hour workshops were held. Three workshops were held for the Asset
Development group, one each for portfolio, programme and project management. Only
two workshops, portfolio and project management, were held for Business
Improvement group as an assessment of programme management is excluded from
this assessment. Attendees were selected according to their roles and experience in
each of the specific areas of focus. The number of attendees at each workshop was
between 7 and 13.
During the workshops attendees were asked to consider the range of reflective
statements presented in the P3M3 model and discussion was held about scoring each
statement. The assessor facilitated the workshops and took notes to determine the
final score, and if required to ask for further evidence to support any statements made
in the workshops.
After the workshops were held a further 7 individual interviews were held with key
personnel with specific knowledge and experience in particular areas. These
interviews were conducted in person or by phone and lasted 30- 70 minutes.

Scoring Method
Note that the ICR NZ3PM scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS
certification perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates
the lowest of the 7 perspective scores. However, the ICR NZ3PM scoring by perspective is
the same as the AXELOS perspective scores and reflects the progress made between
certification levels. This provides a good indication of actual capability maturity and the
associated diagnostics assist in focusing the further improvements.
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Client Information
Housing New Zealand Corporation (HNZC) is “a Crown agent that provides housing services
for people in need . . . We focus on the efficient and effective management of state houses
and the tenancies of those living in them, in order to meet demand from MSD’s social housing
register. We own or manage around 63,000 properties nationwide. More than 184,000 people
live in our houses or flats. It isn’t just about getting a roof over people’s heads - we also work
closely with others to ensure our tenants have access to good support services”3.
The Asset Development (AD) group, or portfolio, is responsible for the planning and delivery
of the expected housing units. The total current value of the portfolio of work being undertaken
is $774.4m (this includes redevelopments, new builds, buy-ins and McLennan budgeted
spend) with individual projects ranging from several hundred thousand dollars to many millions
of dollars in value being undertaken. The preferred method of delivery is via contracts to build
with pre-approved providers of construction services with Asset Development staff overseeing
the contracting process. Delivery Managers within the Asset Development portfolio take
responsibility for programmes of work that combine many related individual initiatives.
The Business Improvement (BI) portfolio manages organisational capability including people,
technology, information and processes. It oversees a portfolio with a total value of is $7.2M
for 17/18 financial year and for 18/19 FY the budget is set at $11.7M total. It does not currently
undertake any programmes, and as such this part of the assessment has been excluded from
the Business Improvement NZ3PM assessment component. It has managed programmes in
the past and potentially will do in the future
As stated in Treasury guidance (see ‘Guidance on the Investor Confidence Rating (ICR):
Assessment and Moderation Guide 2018’) the method for converting two or more portfolios
within a single organisation into an overall organisational score will be consistent across
assessments, and may be adjusted to take account of the dollar value and risk profiles/service
criticality of the portfolios. HNZC considers the weighting for each portfolio should be
calculated based on criticality for the business achieving its overall objective.
The HNZC Asset Development portfolio is highly critical to achieving organisational objectives.
This stems from the core role of HNZC to focus on the efficient and effective management of
state houses and the tenancies of those living in them, in order to meet demand from Ministry
of Social Development’s social housing register. The continual development of assets is
crucial in providing a service to the growing number of people who require state houses and
tenancies. The asset development portfolio is HNZC’s core business and it is a key contributor
to the organisation achieving its goals. We therefore consider the Asset Development portfolio
should contribute a 90% weighting of the NZ3PM assessment.
The Business Improvement portfolio within NZ3PM aims to improve processes and
functionality within HNZC. The portfolio provides a platform to the improve effectiveness and
efficiency of business operations. We consider it is important to continually improve business
operations. However, the Business Improvement portfolio does not have as direct impact on
the customers of in the same scale that the Asset Development portfolio does. We therefore
consider the Business Improvement portfolio should have a weighting of 10% across the
HNZC NZ3PM assessment.
The recent change in government has led to a change in strategy for the organisation and with
it a large increase in expected housing deliverables. This impact will be particularly felt by
Asset Development group as it its work load will significantly scale up to delivering several
thousand units per annum within a short space of time. The Business Improvement unit, in its
support role, will also feel the impact of this increase in demand for deliverables to meet the
new organisational strategy.

3

Source: https://www.hnzc.co.nz/about-us/
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Previous Assessments
As part of the first round of the ICR process a P3M3 Facilitated Self-Assessment was
completed for HNZC in December 2016. This previous assessment looked at both the Asset
Development and Business Improvement portfolios, and used the same weighting as
described above. The previous assessment reported an overall organisational score of 2.9
with a target score of 3.3.
The new NZ3PM assessment that this report covers is expected to carry out a more through
examination of supporting evidence than the previous facilitated self-assessment. As such the
scores of the two assessments may not be directly comparable given the differences in
methodology used (facilitated self-assessment vs. facilitated diagnostic).
Since this assessment was completed, HNZC has dedicated considerable time to
implementing the list of recommendations contained in this report. These improvements have
been documented and as part of this assessment the level of embeddedness of each has
been considered. We recognise that the time between assessments is relatively short and that
many of the initiatives being implemented as a result of the previous assessment are still being
embedded.
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Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment. Appendix
A contains the scoring results in full for further information.

NZP3M Scoring
The following table shows a summary of the overall HNZC ICR NZP3M assessment scores:

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

3.2
2.9
3.2
3.1

3.4
3.3
3.4
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 2: NZP3M Score Summary

The organisation as a whole received an assessed score of 3.1 against a medium to long term
appropriate target of 3.5. The interim target score in two years’ time is 3.3
The organisational score has been achieved using the following weightings. This is a reflection
of the current deployment of these models, the previous assessment (for consistency) and
their influence on the agency change outcomes sought:
•
•
•

35% Project Management
30% Programme Management
35% Portfolio Management

Additionally, as already mentioned earlier in this report, there is a weighting between the Asset
Development and Business Improvement portfolios of 90% and 10% respectively. This is the
same as the previous assessment.
This report presents the overall HNZC results. Individual scores and graphs for the Asset
Development portfolio and the Business Improvement portfolio are shown in Appendix B.

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models – portfolio,
programme and project management.
The AXELOS certification scores appear in the graphs below. AXELOS certification scores
are shown in integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of
approximately 85% to achieve the relevant NZP3M level. In cases where the graph does not
show an AXELOS Certification score, this is because the score for that perspective across the
various threads did not reach the required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS
certification purposes.
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Portfolio Management
The following table provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall
NZ3PM averaged score for portfolio management maturity is 3.3.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management
Finance Management
Resource Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.6
3.6
3.6
2.7
3.1
4.0
2.0

3.7
3.7
3.7
3.0
3.3
4.0
3.0

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.7
3.7
3.8
3.3
3.5
4.0
3.3

Figure 1: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared HNZC’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
Portfolio Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparision
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 2: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Overall, we noted that portfolio management is done well within HNZC. There is a high degree
of awareness of managing portfolios effectively to deliver organisation strategic goals. There
are separate and distinct processes for managing portfolio activity and many of these are
assessed regularly for effectiveness. There have been some recent improvements made in
this area and these changes need to be continually monitored to ensure they are fully
embedded.
The two main areas for improvement in portfolio management relate to risk management and
resource management.
To achieve the overall portfolio target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for
improvements in the following areas:
▪
▪

Begin tracking the return on investment of time, effort and money spent on risk
management at a portfolio level.
Begin assessing and managing positive risk or opportunities at a portfolio level.
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Take a more comprehensive approach to resource management at a portfolio level
including more detailed tracking and continuous improvement particularly within the
Asset Development portfolio.

Commentary on the perspectives within portfolio is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
Programme Management
The following table provides a summary of the programme management maturity within the
Asset Development group as an assessment of programme management for the Business
Improvement group was excluded from this assessment. The overall score NZ3PM for
programme management maturity is 2.8.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management
Finance Management
Resource Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.3
2.7
3.0
2.7
2.7
3.7
2.0

3.5
3.0
3.3
3.0
3.0
3.7
3.0

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.3
3.5
4.0
3.3

Figure 3: Programme Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared HNZC’s Programme ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
Programme Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
Organisational Management
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Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 4: Programme Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Programme management is generally done well within the Asset Development with some
defined areas for improvement in the areas of risk management, stakeholder management
and resource management.
Within the Asset Development portfolio, programme delivery is the responsibility of
Development Managers and Senior Development Managers. The job description for this role
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is light on defined competencies required to be successful, and evidence provided indicates
that there is a wide variety of property development skills and experience accepted as being
suitable for this role. Given the importance of the role to programme delivery and the forecast
increase in numbers of Development Managers needed to deliver the increased workload we
recommend that this role if better defined with a competency based approach which can be
used to recruit new Development Managers and also to provide standardisation and clarity to
existing staff.
The Business Improvement group is not currently undertaking any programmes of work and
as such there has been no assessment of this element in this assessment. We note that they
have done programmes of work in the past and may do so again in the future if appropriate. If
this occurs, we recommend including an assessment of programme management capability
in future assessments.
To achieve the target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for improvements in the
following areas:
▪
▪

Risk management needs to broaden its application at programme level, seek proof
that it is providing measurable benefit and be subject to continuous improvement.
Resource management, specifically human resource management, needs to provide
a more comprehensive competency based framework for roles associated with
delivery of the programme of work.

Commentary on the perspectives within programme is detailed in the Perspective
Commentary section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the
Prioritised Recommendations section.
Project Management
The following table provides a summary of the project management maturity. The overall
NZ3PM score for project management maturity is 3.2.

Organisational Governance
Management Control
Benefits Management
Risk Management
Stakeholder Management
Finance Management
Resource Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.3
3.0
3.9
2.7
3.3
4.0
2.0

3.5
3.3
3.9
3.0
3.4
4.0
3.0

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.9
3.3
3.5
4.0
3.3

Figure 5: Project Management Model by Perspective Score

The following graphic compared HNZC’s Project ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall
model score is the lowest integer.
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Project Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
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management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Figure 6: Project Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Projects are generally managed well within HNZC and we were unable to detect any specific
issues affecting overall successful delivery of either Asset Development or Business
Improvement projects. There are however identified areas for opportunities for both groups.
We did want to make special mention of the use of the Sentient project management software
by the Business Improvement team. After reviewing its use, we consider it to be an exemplar
that other parts of HNZC should seek to emulate in principle. We would also recommend that
other similar organisations would benefit from its use in a similar manner.
The Asset Development group is currently in the early stages of choosing software to assist
with its management of the initiatives it is responsible for. There are currently a range of nonintegrated management, reporting and tracking pieces of software used for project
management. Once the software is selected it will need to be subject to a robust change
management process to ensure it is successfully embedded within the Asset Development
group.
To achieve the target score of 3.5 we have made recommendations for improvements in the
following areas:
▪
▪
▪

Management control, specifically time and cost estimating techniques and
management.
Risk management, specifically broadening the application of risk management to
include consideration of positive risk or opportunities and assessing the effectiveness
of risk management time and effort upon project success.
Resource management, specifically human resource management, with better
definition of roles, responsibilities, career and competency frameworks for project
practitioners at all levels. We note that procurement related resource management is
generally handled very well within HNZC.

Commentary on the perspectives within project is detailed in the Perspective Commentary
section of the report and the full set of recommendations is contained in the Prioritised
Recommendations section.
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Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives
where appropriate. All scores provided in the tables are assessor adjusted scores.
We begin this section with a broad recommendation that we believe addresses the largest
issue facing project management excellence in HNZC in the coming months and years. Due
to a recent change in government there has been a change in strategy and with it a large
increase in the amount of housing units expected to be delivered by HNZC. This increase in
workload brings with it many risks that may affect the level of project delivery, the current state
of organisational project management maturity and the future delivery of the organisational
and NZ government strategy.
This recommendation also reflects the decision to devolve the roles, responsibilities and
functions of the Corporate Project Office (CPO) approximately 4 years ago. While these
functions still exist in a divergent state and meet the definition of “centrally defined” in the
P3M3® model we believe there is merit in consolidating some or all of these functions once
more in a single individual or group. (i.e. create a Chief Project Officer role, recreate a
Corporate Project Office with lessor responsibilities). This will also assist in future P3M3 or
NZ3PM assessments to easily determine if the organisation meets the requirements for Level
3 via the “centrally defined” definition in the model/s.
1. Assign resources and define roles and responsibilities for organisation wide project
management excellence. At this point there is no single enterprise wide centre of
project management excellence at HNZC, and we believe that the current
improvements and future demands can best be safeguarded with the formation of
organisation wide coordination around project management excellence. HNZC may
wish to consider the single EPMO with sub-EPO’s (as currently exist) representing
Asset Development and Business Improvement. The primary purpose of any
overarching EPMO would be coordination, information sharing and standardising
(where appropriate) between the separate EPO’s.
1.

Organisational Governance

This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction
of the organization. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives,
and how alignment is maintained during the initiative's lifecycle. The following table shows the
scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.3
3.3
3.6

3.5
3.5
3.6

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.6

Table 3: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

Overall, organisational governance is done well, and it is recognised as an essential part of
portfolio, programme and project success at HNZC. Alignment with published organisation
strategic direction is a key indicator and requirement for project approval. Portfolio activities
are managed according to strategic needs. Additionally, we were able to find evidence of
initiatives being reprioritised due to not meeting strategic goals any longer due to tracking of
this element during its lifecycle.
We were also able to find evidence of continuous improvement activities being undertaken to
ensure that appropriate organisation governance activities were being undertaken.
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There is a minor gap between the current score and our recommended target score and we
have made the following recommendation for improvement to assist in achieving this.
Key areas for improvement:
2.

2.

Regularly review all portfolio management processes for compliance and
effectiveness. Report the results to the board. Track the implementation and
embedding of changes made to ensure the planned improvements in process and
performance are achieved.
Management Control

This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel
is maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to
be stopped or redirected by a controlling body. The following table shows the scores and target
scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.0
2.7
3.6

3.4
3.0
3.6

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.6
3.5
3.6

Table 4: Management Control Perspective Scores

There are defined processes, lifecycles and stage gates for all initiatives in HNZC. Initiatives
are tracked during the lifecycle and regular comprehensive reporting is timely in nature.
Programme management is the weakest of the three different models that were assessed due
to lack of standardisation evident among Asset Development programme Delivery Managers
roles and responsibilities. This makes it difficult to assess effectiveness of any single
standardised approach in many areas of management control of programmes.
There is some ambiguity being experienced about the effectiveness of tracking programme
schedules and we believe there is room for improvement in this area. The implementation of
lessons learned and reference class forecasting for programme scheduling would offer some
improvement.
We found evidence of continuous improvement in this area, and its use is well embedded
throughout the organisation.
Within the Business Improvement group, we noted that the EPO has responsibility for
monitoring initiatives at each stage gate, while the Project Practice group has responsibility
for tracking between the stage gates. We believe there is an opportunity to closer align the
responsibilities of these two groups to ensure that the tracking of project is entirely consistent.
It was noted that there is no equivalent of the Business Improvement EPO within the Asset
Development group. We believe there is merit in mirroring this function with Asset
Development.
Key areas for improvement:
3.

Carry out regular assessment of management control processes and practices that
currently exist to determine their effectiveness as part of continuous improvement
activities. Track any changes made and measure any improvements as part of lessons
learned.
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Create a single point of responsibility for project management excellence with the
Asset Development group. Consider mirroring some, or all, of the functionality of the
existing Business Improvement group EPO and Project Practice teams.
Improved collection of lessons learned in relation to variances in schedule forecasting
and tracking to improve future forecasting of programme schedules.
Closer alignment of EPO and Project Practice team in the Business Improvement
group. Consider assigning full lifecycle tracking of initiatives either of these groups.
This alignment will also assist with clear responsibility between the two groups for
tracking any BI specific recommendations contained in this report.
Develop centralised lessons learned storage and retrieval system
Development of single point on HNZC intranet for accessing all project management
intellectual property for practitioners

Benefits Management

The benefits management perspective is focused on ensuring that the organization defines
and manages the value that it anticipates gaining from the investment. The following table
shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.9
3.0
3.6

3.9
3.3
3.6

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
4.0
3.5
3.8

Table 5: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

Both the project management and portfolio management models scored highly in relation to
Benefits Management. Evidence was provided of effective definition, monitoring, reporting and
tracking of benefits. Continuous improvement in the form of results from benefits tracking and
measured were being used to improve future initiative delivery. An area for improvement is in
the application of effective benefits management processes and activities in relation to
programme management within the Asset Development group.
There have been some recent improvements introduced within the Business Improvement
group to better measure the effectiveness of its benefits management processes and activities
in an effort to continuously improve these elements.
One issue that was apparent was the distinction between benefits realised by HNZC and
benefits realised by the Ministry of Social Development (MSD). HNZC benefits are focussed
upon the physical housing deliverables, while MSD benefits are focused on social metrics
relating to housing in New Zealand. This means that HNZC benefits are largely realised at
completion of the housing unit or units and can largely be measured by cost time, floor space
and quality.
Key areas for improvement:
9.

Ensure that the recent changes within the Business Improvement group in relation to
assessment of effectiveness of benefits management processes are fully embedded
and assessed for effectiveness.
10. Within the Asset Development group, develop key metrics around programme
management benefits, implement these and monitor for effectiveness.
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Risk Management

The risk management perspective reviews the way the organization manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, the initiative. The following table shows the scores and target scores
by model.
Current Score

Interim Target

2.7
2.7
2.7

3.0
3.0
3.0

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.3
3.2
3.3

Table 6: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Risk management was the second weakest of the areas across both Asset Development and
Business Improvement groups. There is both an organisational risk management framework
and also an interim risk management framework in place that has recently been introduced in
the Asset Development group.
There is a HNZC risk and assurance team but we were unable to determine the extent of their
role in the project management and delivery areas. It appears that while there may be ample
experience and processes within the organisation it tends to be concentrated within the hands
of a few key personnel and not widely known beyond these people.
We found no evidence of risk management considering positive risk or opportunities.
Key areas for improvement:
11. Continue the implementation of the recently released risk management framework and
ensure that is widely used
12. Ensure that risk management training is given to all project management practitioners
as part of their professional development
13. Audit existing risk management processes for effectiveness. Report back the result to
senior management, implement any required changes to effect continuous
improvement and monitor these changes for embeddedness and effectiveness.
14. Include positive risk or opportunity in any risk management activities.
5.

Stakeholder Management

This perspective recognises that stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative and
examines whether stakeholders at different levels inside, and outside, the organization are
analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in terms of support and
engagement. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

3.3
2.7
3.1

3.4
3.0
3.4

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.5
3.2
3.5

Table 7: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

For internal stakeholder management there are some effective processes and activities at the
portfolio and project management level. There are effective reporting and communications
tools and processes in place through the lifecycle of portfolios and projects. Most of the
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opportunity for improvement in this area will come about as a result of a commitment to
continuous improvement activities for internal stakeholder management.
There is a separate communication unit within HNZC that has responsibility for all external
communications and stakeholder management. Evidence was provided of effective
continuous improvement undertaken in relation to these activities. There are opportunities for
improvement with more consistent assignment of communication team staff to programmes
and projects.
Key areas for improvement:
15. Undertake audit and assessment of internal stakeholder management and
communication processes and activities, report back to senior management on the
findings, implement recommended changes and measure the effectiveness of change
in relation to more effective stakeholder management and communication.
16. Ensure that all complex programmes and projects have a communication team staff
member assigned to them at initiation and that input into specific communications and
stakeholder management planning is done, and approved, at initiation.
17. We believe there is also an opportunity to improve the flow of information received from
contractors in relation the progress reporting as build contracts are being completed
by requiring standardised reporting from contractors.
6.

Finance Management

This perspective recognises that finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus
for initiating and controlling initiatives. Finance management ensures that the likely costs of
the initiative are captured and evaluated within a formal business case and that costs are
categorized and managed over the investment lifecycle. The following table shows the scores
and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

4.0
3.7
4.0

4.0
4.0
4.0

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
4.0
4.0
4.0

Table 8: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Finance management is done very well across the HNZC organisation and we were provided
with evidence supporting the level 4 scores for this area. There are appropriate levels of
process, activity, clear roles and responsibilities and also continuous improvement activities
in both the Asset Development and Business Improvement groups. Many of these are newly
implemented and care needs to be taken to ensure that these changes are fully embedded.
There were some slight opportunities for improvement gained by ensuring that the high level
of maturity in this area is spread across the Business Improvement group as much as the
Asset Development group.
Key areas for improvement:
18. Commit to ongoing continuous improvement finance in relation to finance management
in both the Asset Development and Business Improvement groups. Regularly check
the effectiveness of processes and activities and report results to senior management.
19. Ensure that the new Asset Development project management software integrates with
existing financial management reporting and tracking software.
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Resource Management

The resource management perspective is a broad one and covers the management of all
types of resources required for delivery of the initiative. These include human resources,
deployment of building infrastructures, information technology, and access to key assets and
tools. The following table shows the scores and target scores by model.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management

Current Score

Interim Target

2.0
2.0
2.0

2.8
2.5
2.8

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long
term)
3.3
3.3
3.3

Table 9: Resource Management Perspective Scores

The resource management perspective was the lowest scoring of this assessment. This was
largely due to the lack of a coordinated human resource induction, recruitment, training and
retention approach, and the lack of defined competency frameworks for project related roles.
There are several areas for improvement in this area which are particularly important given
the upcoming increase in work because of the new strategic direction of HNZC. This increase
in work will require upskilling of existing staff, and the recruitment, induction, training and
retention of new staff into HNZC. These initiatives are detailed in the recommendations below
and will assist the organisation in achieving the interim and medium/long term targets in the
table above.
In relation to procurement of goods and services, HNZC has robust and mature processes in
place and if these were scored separately they would score very highly.
Key areas for improvement:
20. Provide support to recent Human Resources initiative around the development of a
comprehensive competency framework for all project related roles within HNZC. This
framework should outline all expected competencies and provide a framework for
career development within the organisation.
21. Subject to recommendation 18 being implemented, we recommend a comprehensive
professional development programme tailored to the HNZC requirements be
implemented for all project staff and that it is routinely audited for effectiveness and
appropriateness.
22. Development of project management specific induction process for all new staff. There
is an existing HNZC induction process, but we recommend a specific project
management related process.
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Threads Commentary by Model
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on the agency’s strengths and
weaknesses, using the P3M3 thread analysis. Note that the AXELOS P3M3® Asset
Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial Sell threads are excluded.
1.

Assurance

This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target
(system, process, organization, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product
output, deliverable) is appropriate” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
We found evidence of assurance activities being undertaken throughout both Asset
Development and Business Improvement groups on a non-standardised basis. The work that
was undertaken was done well. We have made a recommendation above, number four,
relating to a single point of project management excellence within the organisation, we believe
that if this is established that either doing or overseeing regular and standardised assurance
work should be part of its mandate.
2.

Behaviours

This thread covers “covers the focus, motivation and prioritization of work and the
team’s/individual’s commitment to achieving success within the perspective” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
We were very impressed with the behaviours exhibited by all HNZC staff involved in this
assessment. We witnessed a very high degree of professionalism, commitment and
excellence amongst all staff. The organisational culture that was detected was extraordinary
in this regard and we believe that HNZC can count this as one of its strongest assets and
strengths in reaching greater levels of project management maturity.
3.

Information and Knowledge Management

This thread covers “how the organization captures, stores, organizes and references
information of any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”
[P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
In most areas the information and knowledge management systems in place are appropriate
for an organisation of this size. Finding documents and follow of evidence was easily done as
staff knew there way around the HNZC systems. The one area of weakness was in the storage
and retrieval of lessons learned where we could not find evidence of a centralised system of
collation and retrieving these. We have made a recommendation, number seven, in relation
to this issue.
4.

Model Integration

This thread covers “the tools and systems used to manage and support a perspective. It could
be as simple as a template or as complex as an enterprise portfolio, programme and project
management system” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Considering the overall score of 3.1 for the organisation we consider that there is a high degree
of model integration evident in the tools and systems in place. There is also cross model
integration with many tools and systems considering initiatives at a project, programme and
portfolio level in several ways. We found evidence that portfolios, programmes and portfolios
are viewed as integrated and that there are tools and systems in place that reflect this.
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Organization

This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For
example, the organization thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency
frameworks, and competency development through training and coaching” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
As noted above in recommendations 20 - 22, we found areas of improvement in relation to
this thread. There is currently no single standard HNZC competency nor career framework for
project management related roles and we believe that creating these and supporting recent
initiatives within the Human Resources team will greatly assist in achieving higher levels of
project management maturity and also assisting with the challenges that lie ahead with the
increased deliverables expected over the coming years.
6.

Planning

The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective.
For example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management
activities” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
In most of the perspectives assessed there was an appropriate level of planning and this was
reflected in the scores achieved. The two areas, resource management and risk management,
that scored the lowest also exhibited the lowest levels of planning and awareness of the
benefits of these two perspectives. We have made recommendations in both of these areas.
7.

Process

A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk
management perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage
and review” [P3M3 v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
As the overall score shows that there are appropriate levels of process in many areas and
these processes are sometimes subject to continuous improvement. Although we are provided
with many types of evidence to review there was no one single overarching processes that
draws together a description of the “HNZC way” of doing project management. There is some
benefit in collating disparate processes together including better staff induction, training,
awareness, assurance and ease of access to internal knowledge.
8.

Standards

This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorization/classification) and
notes that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able
to follow. Use of this thread shows that the organization is defining its expectations” [P3M3 v3
Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
We were unable to determine if explicit external standards had been used in the development
of the existing policies, processes and templates in HNZC. The absence of any discernible
standards does not appear to have impacted the development of generally appropriate levels
of project management policies and processes. We believe there is merit in investigating
industry wide, or government standards to align the development of terminology, processes
and policies with.
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Techniques

This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary
considerably. It notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge
management thread; as the organization becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the
techniques that will improve performance (for example techniques for evaluating risk)” [P3M3
v3 Assessor Guide, AXELOS].
Overall the level of performance is underpinned which appropriate processes, policies and
templates which in turn are built upon appropriate techniques for both Asset Development and
Business Improvement work being done. Specific minor weaknesses in some areas such as
risk management have been highlighted in the report and recommendations have been made
to improve these.
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Prioritised Recommendations
This section of the report provides the target scores and prioritises the recommendations
contained in the report.

Target Scores by Model
The following table shows a summary of the scores including the interim target to achieve
within 2 years.

Project Management
Programme Management
Portfolio Management
Organisational Score

Current Score

Interim Target

3.2
2.9
3.2
3.1

3.4
3.3
3.4
3.3

Appropriate Target
(Medium/Long term)
3.5
3.5
3.5
3.5

Table 10: Summary of Assessment and Target Scores

In determining appropriate target scores to achieve within 2 years, we have considered:
▪
▪
▪
▪

The self-initiated maturity improvement work already underway;
The capability and competency of key staff;
Support from senior management;
Expectations from Treasury

We have also aimed to set achievable, rather than aspirational, targets.
It is worth noting that “it generally takes between 18 and 24 months to move up a maturity
level and establish the organization's capability at that new level. … There are no shortcuts
up the maturity levels, though there are techniques that can be used to accelerate the
movement through the lower levels. Ultimately the whole organization and system may need
to change, and this takes time.” [Page 11, P3M3 v3 Introduction July 2016, AXELOS].
It is important to note and remain aware that there can be risks to maturity improvements from
the following areas:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Key staff leaving
Reprioritisation of organisation resources
Insufficient effort or time to fully embed changes
Strategic changes
Ineffective communication about benefits achieved
Lack of, or withdrawal of, C-Level support
Lack of clear accountability and responsibility for implementation

Monitoring these risks, and anticipating the impact if any occur, will be a key contributor to
ongoing maturity improvement.

Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in
organisational maturity:
1. There is strong culture of excellence and of public service that was noted. This cultural
attitude presents itself as an organisational strength to commit to excellence.
2. There is high level support and understanding of the benefits of project management
excellence in achieving organisational strategic goals.
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3. The staff fully support and understand the benefits of project management maturity
and the Treasury ICR process.
4. There is a board range of skills and experience amongst the project practitioners that
participated in this assessment.

Opportunities for Improvement
Given the range of opportunities for improvement we have chosen to list all of our
recommendations and prioritise them in this section. The intent of this is to provide some
guidance on which should be given priority given limited time and resources.
Our recommendations are:
1. Assign resources and define roles and responsibilities for organisation wide project
management excellence. At this point there is no single enterprise wide centre of
project management excellence at HNZC, and we believe that the current
improvements and future demands can best be safeguarded with the formation of
organisation wide coordination around project management excellence. HNZC may
wish to consider the single EPMO with sub-EPO’s (as currently exist) representing
Asset Development and Business Improvement. The primary purpose of any
overarching EPMO would be coordination, information sharing and standardising
(where appropriate) between the separate EPO’s.
2.

Regularly review all portfolio management processes for compliance and
effectiveness. Report the results to the board. Track the implementation and
embedding of changes made to ensure the planned improvements in process and
performance are achieved.

3.

Carry out regular assessment of management control processes and practices that
currently exist to determine their effectiveness as part of continuous improvement
activities. Track any changes made and measure any improvements as part of lessons
learned.

4.

Create a single point of responsibility for project management excellence with the
Asset Development group. Consider mirroring some, or all, of the functionality of the
existing Business Improvement group EPO and Project Practice teams.

5.

Improved collection of lessons learned in relation to variances in schedule forecasting
and tracking to improve future forecasting of programme schedules.

6.

Closer alignment of EPO and Project Practice team in the Business Improvement
group. Consider assigning full lifecycle tracking of initiatives either of these groups.
This alignment will also assist with clear responsibility between the two groups for
tracking any BI specific recommendations contained in this report.

7.

Develop centralised lessons learned storage and retrieval system

8.

Development of single point on HNZC intranet for accessing all project management
intellectual property for practitioners

9.

Ensure that the recent changes within the Business Improvement group in relation to
assessment of effectiveness of benefits management processes are fully embedded
and assessed for effectiveness.

10. Within the Asset Development group, develop key metrics around programme
management benefits, implement these and monitor for effectiveness.
11. Continue the implementation of the recently released risk management framework and
ensure that is widely used
12. Ensure that risk management training is given to all project management practitioners
as part of their professional development
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13. Audit existing risk management processes for effectiveness. Report back the result to
senior management, implement any required changes to effect continuous
improvement and monitor these changes for embeddedness and effectiveness.
14. Include positive risk or opportunity in any risk management activities.
15. Undertake audit and assessment of internal stakeholder management and
communication processes and activities, report back to senior management on the
findings, implement recommended changes and measure the effectiveness of change
in relation to more effective stakeholder management and communication.
16. Ensure that all complex programmes and project have a communication team staff
member assigned to them at initiation and that input into specific communications and
stakeholder management planning is done, and approved, at initiation.
17. We believe there is also an opportunity to improve the flow of information received from
contractors in relation the progress reporting as build contracts are being completed
by requiring standardised reporting from contractors.
18. Commit to ongoing continuous improvement finance in relation to finance management
in both the Asset Development and Business Improvement groups. Regularly check
the effectiveness of processes and activities and report results to senior management.
19. Ensure that the new Asset Development project management software integrates with
existing financial management reporting and tracking software.
20. Provide support to recent Human Resources initiative around the development of a
comprehensive competency framework for all project related roles within HNZC. This
framework should outline all expected competencies and provide a framework for
career development within the organisation.
21. Subject to recommendation 18 being implemented, we recommend a comprehensive
professional development programme be implemented for all project staff and that it is
routinely audited for effectiveness and appropriateness.
22. Development of project management specific induction process for all new staff. There
is an existing HNZC induction process, but we recommend a specific project
management related process.

These recommendations have been prioritised in the table on the next page:
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Prioritising The Recommendations
5

19

4

13

HIGH
IMPORTANCE

14

16

4

11
9

15
10

3

1
3
5

6
7

21
22

2

20

12
8

2

LOW

17
18
1

0
0

1
24 MONTHS

2

3
URGENCY

4

5
NOW

Figure 2: Prioritisation Matrix
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Appendix A: Interviewed Stakeholders
The following people were interviewed in person or by telephone:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

s9(2)(a)

In addition to interviews conducted, the following people attended the workshops:

Asset Development
Portfolio Workshop

Programme Workshop

s9(2)(a)

s9(2)(a)

Project Workshop
s9(2)(a)
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Business Improvement
Portfolio
s9(2)(a)

Project
s9(2)(a)
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Appendix B: Individual Portfolio Results
Asset Development Portfolio
Portfolio Management
Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
management

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

3.7

3.7

3.7

2.7

3.0

4.0

2.0

Portfolio Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparision
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score
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Programme Management
Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
management

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

3.3

2.7

3.0

2.7

2.7

3.7

2.0

Programme Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Project Management
Organisational
governance
3.3

Management
control
3.0

Benefits
management

Risk
management

4.0

2.7

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

3.3

4.0

Resource
management
2.0

Project Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00

4.00

3.00

2.00

1.00

0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score
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Business Improvement Portfolio
Portfolio Management
Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
management

Risk management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

3.0

3.3

3.0

3.3

3.7

4.0

2.0

Portfolio Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparision
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score

Project Management
Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
management

Risk
management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

3.0

3.0

3.0

2.7

3.3

3.7

2.7

Project Mgmt NZ3PM & P3M3 Score Comparison
5.00
4.00
3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
Organisational Management
Benefits
Risk
Stakeholder
Finance
Resource
governance
control
management management management management management

ICR Assessment Score

AXELOS Certification Score
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Portfolio

Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
Risk management
management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Operational result
(average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective
appropriate targets
Axelos Certification
Score

3.6

3.6

3.6

2.7

3.1

4.0

2.1

3.6

3.6

3.6

3.5

3.5

4.0

3.0

Programme

Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
Risk management
management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Operational result
(average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective
appropriate targets
Axelos Certification
Score

3.3

2.7

3.0

2.7

2.7

3.7

2.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Project

Organisational
governance

Management
control

Benefits
Risk management
management

Stakeholder
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Operational result
(average of Q1-Q3)
Perspective
appropriate targets
Axelos Certification
Score

3.3

3.0

3.9

2.7

3.3

4.0

2.1

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

4.0

3.0

Organisational P3M3 Percentage of
gap
points allocated

0.9
0.1

Portfolio operational current
score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score
(assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target
(average)
Gap

3.2

Programme operational current
score (average)
Assessor Programme current
score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target
(average)
Gap

2.9

Project operational current score
(average)
Assessor Project current score
(assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target
(average)
Gap

3.2

0.4

3.3
3.5
0.2

0.3

2.8
3.0
0.2

0.4

3.3
3.5
0.2

Points for this
element (15)

Less than 0.5

1.0

15.0

From 0.5 to less than
1.0
From 1.0 to less than
1.5
From 1.5 to less than
2.0
From 2.0 to less than
2.5

0.8

12.0

0.6

9.0

2.5 and above

ADG % Weighting
BI % Weighting

0.4

6.0

0.2

3.0

0.0

0.0

Organisational current score
(average)
Organisational current score
(assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate
target score *
Organisational interim target in 2
years
Gap = appropriate target score current score (assessor adjusted)

* scores may be averages, or
reflect model weightings agreed
between the Treasury
and the agency
ICR P3M3 calculation
Element

Weight in ICR

Current P3M3 level

Target P3M3 Gap
Level

Points value (using
table above)

P3M3

15.0

3.1

3.5

100.0

0.4

Weighted ICR P3M3
score (using table
above)
15.0

3.1
3.1
3.5
3.5
0.4

3.1
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The AXELOS Consulting Partner logoTM is a trade mark, and P3M3® is a registered trade mark of AXELOS Limited, used under
permission of AXELOS Limited. All rights reserved.

Glossary
Abbreviation Description
P3M

Portfolio management, programme management and project management

P3M3®

Portfolio, Programme, Project Management Capability Maturity Model

Initiatives

Projects and Program(me)s

Program

A temporary collection of projects all contributing to achieve one or more
(strategic) objectives (Australian and US spelling)

Programme

A temporary collection of projects all contributing to achieve one or more
(strategic) objectives (New Zealand and UK spelling)

Project

A unique and temporary entity to deliver interrelated activities and tasks for a
defined cost and timeframe to build a product, service or result that achieves
a defined objective.

Portfolio

A permanent function that manages the processes, standards, methods and
techniques used by projects and programs and oversights the delivery of
change within an organisation

The Review Team
The Review Team was as follows:
s9(2)(a)

& P3M3 Registered Consultant

s9(2)(a)

& P3M3 Registered Consultant

This Template
This template is jointly provided by the Treasury and QVC for the purpose of a consistent P3M3
assessment report.

Reference Material and Case Studies
http://qvcsolutions.com/training/ref-articlesandcasestudies/

Thanks and Gratitude
The ICR P3M3 support provided to the Review Team was highly professional. We would like to thank
the members of the NZTA [EPMO] that provided such excellent support and made us feel welcome.

23 June 2018
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Executive Summary
New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA) has been progressing through a transformation led by the
CEO, s9(2)(a)
, who joined the agency on 1 March 2016. The transformation included,
amongst other matters, a workforce restructure and the augmentation of an Enterprise Programme
(Portfolio1) Management Office (EPMO).
s9(2)(a)

was appointed to lead the EPMO in May 2017 with the goal to build a team to develop

and rollout portfolio management structures, functions and consistent PPM tool with a focus on
supporting the transformation and all project delivery across NZTA. This intent has been mindful of
working towards a P3M3 level 3.0 target state where portfolio and project functions are delivered
consistently. The intent was not to implement any changes until February 2018
NZTA’s previous P3M3 assessment was conducted in 2015 using AXELOS’ self-assessment tool,
which is understood to be unreliable up to approximately one complete P3M3 level.
The EPMO has taken an approach that may temporarily reduce project management maturity levels
while a ‘reset’ is performed to get stakeholders aligned to a common approach to, and understanding
of the value in, project management. It was decided to adopt Planview as the project management
tool. There was acknowledgement that resource management and benefits management
improvements would be developed in 2018.
Portfolio. The implementation of the EPMO has focused mostly on the development of project
frameworks and processes that NZTA believes will bring consistency to the delivery of projects. In
time, this will likely have a positive impact on the P3M3 project scores. The EPMO has not yet
applied much focus to the improvement of a portfolio management framework and processes.
The 2015 P3M3 portfolio score included a number of activities and processes that can no longer be
seen as portfolio functions. Instead these functions, such as risk management, are organisational
disciplines applied to the operations of the agency and not to the enterprise portfolio of projects.
Programme. The programme model was not scored in this assessment since NZTA has not formally
implemented programme management. The opportunity for NZTA to implement programme
management and develop an in-house capability should be carefully assessed as, although it is a
significant undertaking, it can add significant benefit in the implementation of strategy.
Project. It was agreed to divide the assessment of the P3M3 project model into Infrastructure projects
and Business Change/ICT projects with P3M3 scores being developed for both these portfolios. The
scores assessed have receded by just over one whole P3M3 level of maturity since the previous
assessment in 2015. The key factors that are likely to have contributed to this change in assessment
scores:

1
In some documentation the EPMO is referred to as an Enterprise Programme Management Office but it is intended as a
Enterprise Portfolio Management Office

23 June 2018
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NZTA is transitioning to a new project management framework and governance structure
Some of the previous framework materials and processes have been abandoned as the
organisational restructure took place and key staff left NZTA
The previous ICR P3M3 assessment was conducted using AXELOS’ self-assessment tool,
which typically has an scoring accuracy tolerance of one whole P3M3 level. Whereas this
P3M3 certification and diagnostic score is accurate to current activities
Since P3M3 assessments are evidence-based, any assessment is dependent on the material
provided.

Results
The following table describes the ICR P3M3 averaged results:

2015

2018

2020

Long Term Target

2.52

1.25

2.50

3.44

Project Management
(Business Change and IT)

2.19 (IT)

1.52

2.50

3.44

Programme Management

1.44*

Not Scored

TBD

3.44

Portfolio Management

2.20

0.75

2.00

3.44

Organisational Score

2.20

1.11

2.35

3.44

Project Management
(Infrastructure)

Table 1: P3M3 ICR Results
* This score represents a single score across NZTA, although IT was the only team to be considered
that was running programmes
The Long Term targets have been reduced back from 4.0 in 2015 to 3.44 to align with adjustments in
the Treasury’s expectations.

Key Areas of Strength
The following areas of strength can be leveraged to assist with ongoing improvement in organisational
maturity:
1. The definition of the Project Framework has been done well
2. Key stakeholders in the EPMO have a good understanding of the requirements to oversee
and deliver projects for NZTA
3. The attitude of senior stakeholders contribute to a good opportunity for improvement in
capability
4. Business case processes and controls are embedded

23 June 2018
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Key Opportunities for Improvement
1. There are some gaps in the Project Framework with respect to P3M3 and the major challenge
is not in defining the right framework but in the embedding.
2. Planning has commenced for the rollout of the framework. These plans appear to be at an
early stage of development. Embedding the PCF will best be done with an insight on P3M3
requirements as this will sustain the improvements and bring the value sought by
organisational capability maturity.
3. Implement Portfolio Management according to a method such as Management of Portfolio
(MoP) and ensure alignment to P3M3 requirements.

Background Infor mation
Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) and P3M3®
The Treasury Investor Confidence Rating (ICR) initiative assesses New Zealand government
investment-intensive agencies and uses a rating scale from A to E to indicate capability and
performance in nine different elements. The nine elements are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Asset management maturity
Portfolio, programme and project maturity
Quality of long term investment plan
Procurement maturity
Organisational change management maturity
Benefits delivery performance
Project delivery performance
Asset performance
System performance

Portfolio, programme and project maturity is measured using the Portfolio, Programme and Project
Management Maturity Model (P3M3®). This maturity model can use a variety of approaches to assess
the level of portfolio, programme and project management maturity within an organisation. In addition
to the facilitated P3M3® self-assessment used by organisations as an indication of maturity levels,
there are two other levels, diagnostic and certified, available to an agency for a full assessment.
The Treasury has moved to a facilitated P3M3® diagnostic assessment from the Round 2
assessments (e.g. replacing the self-assessment tool with the diagnostic tool). This provides for a
more accurate score than was available from the facilitated self assessments in round 1. Whilst there
is adequate time to develop the P3M3 scores accurately, there is limited time within the Treasury’s
budget to develop detailed action plans and improvement roadmaps.
Three P3M3 scores have been produced via this P3M3® diagnostic assessment:
•
•
•

the AXELOS P3M3 certification score;
the AXELOS diagnostic scores (indications of progress between maturity levels) and
the NZ Government’s ICR NZP3M score (based on an averaged P3M3 score)

23 June 2018
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The P3M3® version 3 has six maturity levels:

Level

Description

Level 0

No Awareness - of practices or processes specific to the model or perspective

Level 1

Awareness process – the organisation can recognise, for example, projects. But has
little structured approach to dealing with them

Level 2

Repeatable process – using projects as an example, there may be areas that are
beginning to use standard approaches to projects but there is no consistency of
approach across the organisation

Level 3

Defined process - there will be a consistent set of standards being used by all projects,
for example, across the organisation with clear process ownership

Level 4

Managed process – the organisation monitors and measures its process efficiency, with
active interventions to improve the way it delivers based largely on evidence or
performance based information

Level 5

Optimised process - The organisation will be focusing on optimisation of its
quantitatively managed processes to consider changing business needs and external
factors. It will be anticipating future capacity demands and capability requirements to
meet the delivery challenge, e.g. through portfolio analysis

Table 2: P3M3 Levels

Each of the models (i.e. portfolio, programme and project) is further broken down into seven
perspectives:
1. Organisational governance
2. Management control
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Benefits management
Finance management
Resource management
Risk management
Stakeholder management

Further analysis at thread and attribute level is also provided. The Diagnostic assessment examines,
and provides commentary on, models, perspectives and threads.
QVC Solutions is an Accredited Consulting Organisation (ACO) of AXELOS, the organisation
providing licences to conduct these reviews. QVC is a member of the approved panel of suppliers of
P3M3® assessments to the Treasury. The Treasury appointed QVC to its P3M3 panel of providers in
August 2015. The scope of work for P3M3® assessments issued by the Treasury is largely
standardised between all government agencies as part of the ICR assessment process
23 June 2018
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ICR - http://www.treasury.govt.nz/statesector/investmentmanagement/review/icr
P3M3® - https://www.axelos.com/best-practice-solutions/p3m3/what-is-p3m3

Methodology
This P3M3® assessment is a diagnostic assessment of the organisation. It uses three different
approaches to examine and assess the portfolio, programme and project management maturity of the
organisation. The assessment is evidenced-based and relies upon either documentary evidence or
verbally corroborated evidence, or both, to inform the assessment, as follows.
1. Framework Review – Desk study: A review of the way organisational project management
work was carried out. This was an examination and assessment of the processes, tools,
techniques, standards and guides that make up the organisation's project, programme and
portfolio management frameworks. Framework documents for portfolio, programme and
project were submitted for review.
2. Execution Review - Desk study: Review of a minimum of three individual project and
programme initiatives per portfolio, as well as the execution of the portfolio(s) to see if the
defined approach from the Framework Review is being used consistently and, if it is not, to
identify why this might be the case.
NZTA submitted enterprise portfolio documents and documents relating to projects as follows:
• Infrastructure Portfolio Projects
o Cambridge to Piarere
o Peka Peka to Otaki
o Rimutaka Hill
o SH2 and SH58
o Weigh Right
• Business Change /IT Portfolio Projects
o Cyber Security
o DVTEL 7.0 Upgrade
o Intranet Refresh
o OKTA
o Transport Investment Online (TIO)
3. Interviews & Workshops – A sequence of interviews and workshops with key stakeholders
was conducted, including leaders, managers and practitioners – all those involved in projects
and portfolios to establish the levels of compliance with the defined approach and to
determine how these models might be improved. Information gained from the framework and
Execution reviews was tested against participants in the workshops. The Review Team has
used this information to confirm, or amend, the initial desk review scores.
Note that the scope of the Treasury ICR P3M3 Review includes key actions arising from the
assessment but not a detailed improvement roadmap from the diagnostic attributes. Where time
permits the Review Team has provided details of the key areas to improve to reach the interim targets
for P3M3 ICR scores.

Scoring Method
23 June 2018
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Note that the ICR scoring of each model is based on the average of all AXELOS certification
perspective scores. This differs from a P3M3® certification score, which allocates the lowest of the 7
perspective scores. However, the ICR scoring by perspective is the same as the AXELOS
perspective scores. In addition, we have provided diagnostic scores that reflects the progress made
between certification levels. This provides a good indication of actual capability maturity and the
associated diagnostics assist in focusing the further improvements.

Previous NZP3M Maturity Model Assessments
The previous NZP3M assessment was scored as follows.

Previous NZP3M Assessment

2015

Project Management (Infrastructure)

2.52

Project Management (IT Portfolio)

2.19

Programme Management

1.44

Portfolio Management

2.20

Organisational Score

2.20

Table 3 Previous ICR NZP3M Scores

Client Information
The NZTA has approximately $1.2bn allocated to State Highways projects in the 2017-18 plan
allocated to projects – see below:

Figure 1 State Highways 2017-18 Budget

23 June 2018
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The structure of NZTA portfolios provided to the Review Team is as follows, with an enterprise
portfolio driving the improvements in project, programme (not currently developed) and portfolio
management, as well as sub portfolios oversighting the delivery of initiatives.
Other small portfolios are within the structure but not yet formalised.

NZTA

EPMO

Infrastructure

Business
Change & IT

Others

Figure 2 Portfolio Structure

Results
This section of the report provides a description of the full results of the assessment.

P3M3® Scoring
The following table compares the ICR NZP3M results with past results and future targets:

2015

2018

Next
(2020)

Long Term Target

Project Management
(Infrastructure)

2.52

1.25

2.50

3.44

Project Management
(Business Change and IT)

2.19*

1.52

2.50

3.44

Programme Management

1.44**

Not Scored

TBD

3.44

Portfolio Management

2.20

0.75

2.00

3.44

Organisational Score

2.20

1.11

2.35

3.44

®

Table 4: P3M3 and NZP3M Score Summary
* IT Portfolio only
** Programme model was scored in 2015 but not scored in 2018 as NZTA does not have formalised programme management

The organisation as a whole received an ICR NZP3M averaged assessed score of 1.11 against a
medium to long term appropriate target of 3.44, which requires level 4 to be achieved for 4 of the
Threads in each perspective (Assurance, Behaviours, Information and Knowledge Management &
Infrastructure and Tools). These threads are more easily achievable for NZTA at level 4 than the
23 June 2018
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others and will lock in benefits of continual improvement that reflect on better project and program
outcomes. The interim target score in two years’ time is 2.35.
The organisational score has been achieved using the following weightings. This is a reflection of the
current deployment of these models and their influence on the agency change outcomes sought:
•
•
•

70% Project Management (95% Infrastructure, 5% Business Change & IT)
0% Programme Management
30% Portfolio Management

Model Commentary
This section of the report provides commentary on each of the three models assessed – portfolio,
project management (Infrastructure) and project management (Business Change & IT).
The AXELOS certification scores appear in graphs below. AXELOS certification scores are shown in
integers only. Each perspective is required to meet a minimum threshold of approximately 85% to
achieve the relevant P3M3 level. In cases where the graph does not show an AXELOS Certification
score, this is because the score for that perspective across the various threads did not reach the
required threshold and so was scored as zero for AXELOS certification purposes.

23 June 2018
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Portfolio Management
The following figure provides a summary of the portfolio management maturity. The overall Treasury
ICR NZP3M averaged score for NZTA portfolio management maturity is 0.75.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

1.15

2.00

3.44

Management Control

0.80

2.00

3.44

Benefits Management

0.40

2.00

3.44

Finance Management

1.15

2.00

3.44

Resource Management

1.00

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

0.40

2.00

3.44

Stakeholder Management

0.35

2.00

3.44

Table 5: Portfolio Management Model by Perspective Score

A score of 2.00 has been suggested as an interim target for the next assessment in 2020. The EPMO
will need to apply a focus on the portfolio model to achieve this but the benefits in using the portfolio
model are clear and well defined in the Project Management Institute’s Pulse of the Profession series,
Winning through Project Portfolio Management http://qvcsolutions.com/training/refarticlesandcasestudies/
The following graphic compares NZTA’s Portfolio ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.

P3M3 Portfolio Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organizational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Decimal/Average AXELOS Score
Diagnostic
Target
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Table 6: Portfolio Management Model Comparison between ICR and AXELOS scores

Explanation of Scores
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each

•

perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand

•

Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury

•

2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

•
•

Results Commentary
The NZTA portfolio model scores indicate that portfolio management is not yet formally implemented.
The EPMO is now in place but largely focused on improving and oversighting projects. There are two
or more sub-portfolios, Infrastructure and Business Change & IT (which can also be seen as separate
portfolios). The ‘portfolio’ of infrastructure projects does not yet recognise a portfolio method such as
AXELOS’ Management of Portfolio (MOP®) and so is also not aware of the benefits of implementing
such a model.
The Business Change/IT portfolio does recognise a portfolio method such as MOP® and some
stakeholders understand the benefits of such a formalised function. However, stakeholders reported
that, since the organisational restructure and the departure of key stakeholders from NZTA, much of
the portfolio functions that were in place have been dropped.
In this environment, the portfolio score is going to be very low. However, the EPMO intends to
formally implement portfolio management and has developed a roadmap to support these
improvements.
There are inherent portfolio functions in place at the enterprise level that include business plans and
prioritisation of initiates aligned to strategic themes. These functions can be aligned to a portfolio
framework, such as MOP®, and included in the P3M3 scoring.
Portfolio Management Implementation
NZTA should consider an approach of formally implementing portfolio management, using a method
such as MOP®, across the enterprise (EPMO) and the sub-portfolios of Infrastructure and Business
Change/IT.
Portfolio services should be defined for each portfolio, based on the capability and capacity of each
portfolio, so that each portfolio understands and agrees the services it will deliver.
P3M3 looks for consistency of portfolio practice across portfolios and this should be considered when
implementing portfolio management.

23 June 2018
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The P3M3 Threads that apply across all seven P3M3 Perspectives should be part of the
implementation to ensure good organisational capability maturity in portfolio management:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assurance
Behaviours
Information & Knowledge Management
Infrastructure & Tools
Model Integration (between Portfolio and either Programme or Project)
Organisation, particularly for training and competency
Planning
Process, formal processes defined and managed
Standards that help consistency and categorisation
Techniques that are formally defined and support provided

23 June 2018
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Project Management (Infrastructure)
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for Infrastructure project management maturity is 1.25. The
following figure provides a summary of the ICR NZP3M averaged project management maturity
scores.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

1.72

3.00

3.44

Management Control

1.44

3.00

3.44

Benefits Management

0.56

2.00

3.44

Finance Management

1.39

3.00

3.44

Resource Management

0.83

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

1.50

3.00

3.44

Stakeholder Management

1.33

3.00

3.44

Table 7: Project Management Model by Perspective Score (Infrastructure)

The following graphic compares NZTA’s Infrastructure Project ICR score by perspective against the
AXELOS certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model
score is the lowest integer.

P3M3 Infrastructure Project Management
Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control
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Table 8: ICR NZP3M Infrastructure Project Management Scores

Explanation of Scores
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each

•

perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that
indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand

•

Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury

•

2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

•
•

Results Commentary
The scores for NZTA’s Infrastructure projects follow the All of Government (AoG) pattern for the ICR
historical average. Typically, Benefits Management and Resource Management are less well
developed and mature than other P3M3 perspectives.
These scores do not indicate that individual projects are performing poorly but they do indicate that
NZTA has a significant opportunity to improve consistency, which will lead to cost savings in the
delivery of Infrastructure projects.
The overall AXELOS certification score for Infrastructure projects is zero because at least one
perspective did not score a level 1.
The Diagnostic scores demonstrate significant progress above the AXELOS Certification scores. For
example, in Organisational Governance, the Certification score is 1.0 yet the Diagnostic score is 1.75,
indicating that NZTA is not far from reaching level 2.0 in Organisational Governance.
Infrastructure project managers are distributed across the NZTA organisation. They report to a
‘portfolio’ manager in small groups and there is no community of practice of governance group that
brings them together. In conducting P3M3 workshops, some Infrastructure project managers had not
previously met.
Many Infrastructure projects are delivered by third parties and there is work to be done to determine
how best to engage third parties to deliver consistency in project management and governance.
There is a tendency to apply project planning and project controls during the planning phase but many
of these project disciplines are left behind during the execution phase.
The intended support of portfolio advisors will assist the increase in project management maturity,
although stakeholders reported that some of these advisors may not have the credibility to advise
senior Infrastructure project managers.

23 June 2018
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The EPMO has just completed a new project management framework to be published shortly. The
Review Team is uncertain how this framework will be rolled out and embedded into the organisation,
which is key to the successful improvement of project management practice. Senior Infrastructure
stakeholders indicated that they had not been consulted on this new framework and unaware of the
approach to its impending rollout. Later, it was discovered they had been consulted but they couldn’t
recall this engagement.
Details are provided by perspective in the Perspective Commentary section of this report, and further
down in the Threads Commentary section.

23 June 2018
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Project Management (Business Change and IT)
The overall average ICR NZP3M score for Business Change /IT project management maturity is 1.52.
The following figure provides a summary of the averaged ICR NZP3M project management maturity
scores.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Organisational Governance

1.89

3.00

3.44

Management Control

2.00

3.00

3.44

Benefits Management

0.94

2.00

3.44

Finance Management

1.72

3.00

3.44

Resource Management

0.78

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

1.83

3.00

3.44

Stakeholder Management

1.50

3.00

3.44

Table 9: Project Management Model by Perspective Score (Business Change & IT)

The following graphic compares NZTA’s Project ICR score by perspective against the AXELOS
certification score by perspective. AXELOS scores in whole integers and the overall model score is
the lowest integer.

P3M3 Business Change & IT Project
Management Scores
5.00
4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
Organisational Management
governance
control

Benefits
management

Finance
management

Resource
management

Risk
management

Averaged Score

AXELOS Certification score

Diagnostic

ICR Historical Average

Target

2015 ICT Scores

Stakeholder
management

Table 10: ICR NZP3M Business Change & IT Project Management Scores
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Explanation of Scores
•
•
•

Average AXLEOS Score: The scores from the P3M3 Threads that combine to constitute each
perspective are averaged to provide an Average AXELOS Score
AXELOS Certification score: This is the official AXELOS certification score for each
perspective and can be compared against P3M3 results from anywhere around the world
Diagnostic: These are the scores for the diagnostic attributes within each P3M3 Thread that

•

indicate progress between P3M3 levels
ICR Historical Average: This is the average of ICR P3M3 scores across New Zealand
Government
Target: This is the longer-term target set by the Treasury2

•

2015 Score: The scores generated from the self-assessment approach in 2015 for the ICR

•

The AXELOS Certification score is zero because at least one perspective did not reach a P3M3 score
of level 1. However, the Diagnostic Scores indicate good progress in five of the seven perspectives
towards higher Certification scores.
These scores do not indicate that individual projects are performing poorly but they do indicate that
NZTA has a significant opportunity to improve consistency, which will lead to cost savings in the
delivery of Business Change and IT projects.
The P3M3 Thread analysis helps us understand why these Certification scores are not strong. Areas
for improvement discussed in the detail on perspectives below include training, competency
framework, standards, formalised techniques and processes.
The EPMO is just completing a new project management framework to be published shortly. Work
has commenced on an initial draft Implementation Plan. The rollout will be critical to the success of
the new framework, the credibility of the EPMO and the overall uplift.
Many stakeholders reported that some previous project practices had been abandoned as senior staff
left NZTA. Details of these can be found in the Perspective commentary below. The Review Team
found that there remains significant capability within NZTA Business Change and IT to restore
previous P3M3 scores, given appropriate resource levels.
The intended support of portfolio advisors from the EPMO will assist the increase in project
management maturity.

2

To be confirmed with the Treasury
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Projec t Perspective Commentary
The following section of the report provides commentary on each of the seven perspectives including
the threads that constitute those perspectives as they relate to the projects in the Infrastructure
portfolio. All scores included in this section are averaged NZP3M ICR scores.
Note that some comments and recommendations apply to multiple perspectives. Where this occurs,
they are recorded in the first perspective and not repeated. For example, NZTA is missing a
competency framework. This is described in Organisational Governance but, although it is required in
all other perspectives, it is not referenced again.

Organisational Governance
This perspective looks at how the delivery of initiatives is aligned with the strategic direction of the
organisation. It considers how the start-up and closure controls are applied to initiatives and how
alignment is maintained during the initiative’s lifecycle.
There are similarities between the characteristics required for good management control and
organisational governance, but their interpretation is different. Organisational governance is about
having the right initiatives running, while management control is about running them the right way.
This perspective is focused on organisational controls rather than the internal controls for initiatives.
Gated reviews are essential to maintain organisational control, by using start-up gates, maintaining
alignment with the business or organisational plan, and conducting reviews at key points in the
lifecycle. Because the organisational plan may change, even well-managed projects may need to be
stopped for reasons outside of their control.
This perspective also looks at how a range of other organisational controls help maintain ownership
and direction (e.g. through legislative or regulatory frameworks). Each organisation will have different
standards and these should be defined at the outset when the assessment is scoped.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

1.72

3.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

1.89

3.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

1.15

2.00

3.44

Organisational Governance

Table 11: Organisational Governance Perspective Scores

Portfolio governance, as it is described in best practice methods and guides, is not yet implemented
at NZTA. There are no portfolio governance groups focused on the portfolio lifecycle. Portfolio
objectives are not defined because the concept of portfolio is not yet well understood or accepted.
Therefore assurance across portfolios is not undertaken. NZTA needs to embrace best practice
Portfolio management and implement it in a considered manner where it will gain acceptance and the
value of it be recognised.
23 June 2018
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There is good alignment to strategy and business objectives within initiatives through business cases,
governance group meetings and some portfolio leaders.
Project Governance groups are not yet consistently established but that will potentially improve with
the roll out of the new Project Control Framework. The reliance on successful implementation of the
new framework is critical to the improvements in project management maturity.
The switch to Planview from Psoda in the Business Change/IT portfolio may be resulting in some loss
of project practice information such as controls and plans. This just needs to be carefully managed to
ensure alignment to the project management framework.
The Infrastructure portfolio is welcoming the introduction of Planview as a new repository for project
information.
There was no evidence of governance training taking place. Each project manager has an annual
allocation of funding for personal development and can allocate this as required with consent from
their manager. It would improve capability if a competency framework was introduced to better
identify training needs across each portfolio and determine what training should be prioritised to
benefit NZTA and individual staff members.
Many Infrastructure projects are outsourced and it is currently unclear what is the preferred approach
to managing these projects.
Key areas for improvement:
1. Implement portfolio management according to a method such as MoP. This will include a full
range of organisational governance attributes
2. Apply assurance across projects in a consistent manner. Consider revisiting the Three Lines
of Defence model in the PCF to include portfolio and to consider how TQA, IQA and Gateway
can be applied in a manner that is fit for purpose for all projects. Ensure each project has an
assurance plan.
3. Projects should have a consistent governance terms of reference that is tailored to the risk
profile and needs of the project. Find a solution to multiple projects being governed as one
based on the risk profile. Ensure leaders are promoting this governance, especially in the
Infrastructure portfolio of projects
4. Provide governance training according to NZTA’s project governance framework
5. Develop and implement a competency framework that includes governance
6. Appoint governance experts that are recognised by project managers in the Infrastructure
portfolio
7. Strengthen the framework into standards where appropriate to ensure standards are used in
projects

23 June 2018
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Management Control
This perspective covers the internal controls used by initiatives and how the direction of travel is
maintained throughout the lifecycle, with appropriate breakpoints that enable initiatives to be stopped
or redirected by a controlling body. These controls are characterised by the clear evidence of a
guiding control group, effective decision-making, the existence of stages/tranches, and regular review
processes during the course of the initiative. The focus of control will be on achieving the objectives
within the tolerance and boundaries set by the controlling body and based on the broader
organisation’s requirements. Issues will be identified and evaluated, and decisions to deal with them
will be undertaken using a structured process with appropriate impact assessments.

Management Control

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

1.72

3.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

2.00

3.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

0.80

2.00

3.44

Table 12: Management Control Perspective Scores

Key areas for improvement:
8. Implement portfolio management according to a method such as MoP. This will include a full
range of Management Control attributes
9. As in Organisational Governance, apply assurance consistently across the two portfolios of
projects
10. Assess project managers against a competency framework, such as APM, and allocate them
to projects on the basis of this competency. Define training needs from this assessment and
topics for communities of practice.
11. Develop project controls and lifecycle training and ensure that staff are using their training
allowance appropriately to their prioritised improvement needs
12. Continue to encourage project managers to attend local forums, such as PMI, to help them
develop their practice.
13. Drive consistency in the application of the project management framework through the use of
Planview and helpful reviews and support provided by either a PMO or by peer-to-peer
support
14. Develop common techniques for forecasting and measuring progress to improve and
measure success
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Benefits Management
This perspective focuses on ensuring that the organisation defines and manages the value that it
anticipates gaining from the investment.
The achievement of benefits will invariably involve some sort of change; this may take many different
forms, from incremental improvement to structural change. The benefits management perspective
covers the initial definition of requirements through to the release of benefits or value. The perspective
is active from the start and plans may continue past the closure date of initiatives.
Different organisations tend to have their own views on benefits which makes it difficult to generalise.
The benefits of a public sector central body are quite different from those of a utility or a small private
sector organisation. To be effective, an organisation will need to have a clear definition of what a
benefit means to them.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

0.56

2.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

0.94

2.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

0.40

2.00

3.44

Benefits Management

Table 13: Benefits Management Perspective Scores

Key areas for improvement:
Please note many of these apply to other P3M3 perspectives but are only listed here
15. Implement portfolio management according to a method such as MoP. This will include a full
range of Benefits Management attributes
16. Benefits Management at project level is ad-hoc. Some projects are using it, some are not.
NZTA has a plan to address Benefits Management in 2018 and so this needs to align to
P3M3 as it is developed
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Finance Management
Finance is an essential resource that should be a key focus for initiating and controlling initiatives.
This perspective ensures that the likely costs of an initiative are captured and evaluated within a
formal business case and that costs are categorised and managed over the investment lifecycle.
There should be evidence of the appropriate involvement of the organisation’s financial functions, with
approvals being embedded in the broader organisational hierarchy. The business case, or equivalent,
should define the value of the initiative to the business and contain a financial appraisal of the
possible options.
The business case will be at the core of decision-making during the initiative’s lifecycle and may be
linked to formal review stages and evaluation of the costs and benefits associated with alternative
actions. Finance management includes ensuring the availability and scheduling of funds to support
investment decisions.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

1.39

3.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

1.72

3.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

1.15

2.00

3.44

Finance Management

Table 14: Finance Management Perspective Scores

Key areas for improvement:
17. Some Portfolio functions are inherently in place but not enough to register a score much
above 1.00. So, as with other perspectives, exam a method such as MoP and implement the
financial management aspects.
18. The Project Control Framework (PCF) will embed over time and raise the P3M3 score. The
embedding of this is key to success and so ensure there is oversight of the utilisation of the
framework. Financial Advisors are a great way to oversee this embedment. Make sure they
understand P3M3.
19. Drive consistency across projects for their financial processes. Avoid projects using their own
tools instead of or as well as centrally provided tools. Investigate use of locally used tools
and techniques and develop central tools to replace them.
20. Provide training in project finance. This may be either taking into consideration the role of the
Finance Advisor or otherwise but full finance training is required.
21. Define competency for finance and assess project managers and finance advisors against it,
recognising gaps and informing training and community of practice topics
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Resource Management
Resource management covers the management of all types of resource required for delivery of an
initiative. These include human resources, deployment of building infrastructures, information
technology, and access to key assets and tools.
A key element of resource management is the process for acquiring resources and how supplier
sources are utilised to maximise effective use of resources.
There should be evidence of capacity planning and prioritisation to enable effective resource
management. This will include performance management and exploitation of opportunities for greater
utilisation. Resource capacity considerations will be extended to include assessment of the capacity
of the operational groups to resource the implications of change.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

0.83

2.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

0.78

2.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

1.00

2.00

3.44

Resource Management

Table 15: Resource Management Perspective Scores

Key areas for improvement:
22. As this is another area that NZTA has recognised the need for significant uplift, the only areas
of improvement are to implement resource management at both portfolio and project level
according to a best practice standard and with an insight into P3M3 requirements

Risk Management
The risk management perspective reviews the way the organisation manages threats to, and
opportunities enabled by, an initiative.
Risk management will maintain a balanced focus on threats and opportunities, with appropriate
management actions to mitigate the likelihood of any identified risk occurring. Risk management will
look at a variety of types of risk that affect the initiatives from internal and external sources. Risk
management will focus on the tracking of the triggers that create the risk.
Mitigation will be innovative and use a number of options to reduce likelihood and impact. The
management of risks will be embedded within the lifecycle and have a supporting process and
structures in place to ensure that the appropriate levels of rigour are being applied, with evidence of
interventions and changes being made to manage risks.
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This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

1.50

3.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

1.83

3.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

0.40

2.00

3.44

Risk Management

Table 16: Risk Management Perspective Scores

Key areas for improvement:
23. Portfolio risk management is not yet formally implemented into portfolio. There are
operational risks defined at an organisational level but many of these don’t apply to portfolio
management. So with the implementation of portfolio management, implement risk
management as defined in a portfolio management standard and ensure it is P3M3 aligned,
ensuring it has organisational capability maturity.
24. Ensure that Infrastructure projects continue to use project risk registers during the execution
of projects and not just up to the end of planning. There is a tendency to just use the key
risks in status reports from Delivery onwards.
25. Reintroduce Project Risk Management training and implement this against a competency for
risk as defined by APM, PMI or such professional bodies.
26. Ensure projects develop risk management plans as part of their project planning to inform
how risks on their particular project will be managed. This should be done to a consistent
approach, based on a standard risk management plan that takes into account the risk profile
of the project.
27. The PCF defines risk processes and framework but has not had sufficient time to infiltrate
projects for this P3M3 assessment. Embedding this framework is key to success, so ensure
there is a good plan for the oversight of this embedment.
28. Ensure the Risk Management Plan from the framework includes risk categories, enabling the
portfolio to capture and report on risk by category.
29. Investigate risk techniques being used on projects and develop central risk tools and
techniques, especially for more complex projects.
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Stakeholder Management
Stakeholders are key to the success of any initiative. Stakeholders at different levels inside, and
outside, the organisation are analysed and communicated with effectively to achieve objectives in
terms of support and engagement.
Stakeholder management includes stakeholder analysis and communications-planning; the effective
identification and use of different communications channels; and techniques to enable the
achievement of objectives.
Stakeholders and their relationship with the initiative will change as the initiative progresses through
its lifecycle. There should be evidence that sufficient reviews are taking place to understand these
changes. A stakeholder management strategy and communications plan will be defined and refined to
accommodate the stakeholder changes, and for use in lessons learned that can lead to better
stakeholder engagement.

This
Assessment

Next
Assessment
Target

Long Term
Target

Project Management Infrastructure

1.33

3.00

3.44

Project Management – Business
Change & IT

1.50

3.00

3.44

Portfolio Management

0.35

2.00

3.44

Stakeholder Management

Table 17: Stakeholder Management Perspective Scores

Key areas for improvement:
30. Portfolio Management has not yet been formally implemented and the concept of stakeholder
management across the portfolio is not yet formally recognised. When Portfolio Management
is implemented, ensure that it is P3M3 compliant.
31. Stakeholder Management in the Infrastructure portfolio is quite practical but not well
formalised, such as the capture and maintenance of stakeholder information in Planview or
another repository. The PCF is not yet being followed in this regard.
32. Include stakeholder information on project status reports consistently.
33. Develop and conduct training in Stakeholder Management against a competency framework.
34. Ensure projects develop a stakeholder management plan to demonstrate how they will
manage stakeholders through the project. Through assurance, continue to ensure that
projects are aligned to their Stakeholder Management Plan.
35. Develop processes for identifying, analysing, managing stakeholders and also for reviewing
communications plans.
36. Develop and implement standard stakeholder categorisations to be used in stakeholder
management plans
37. Ensure that project communication channels are well defined and consistently used across
projects
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Prioritised Improvements
This section summarises the improvements listed above and prioritising them by urgency and
importance.
1. Implement portfolio management according to a method such as MoP. This will include a full
range of organisational governance attributes
2. Apply assurance across projects in a consistent manner. Consider revisiting the Three Lines
of Defence model in the PCF to include portfolio and to consider how TQA, IQA and Gateway
can be applied in a manner that is fit for purpose for all projects. Ensure each project has an
assurance plan.
3. Projects should have a consistent governance terms of reference that is tailored to the risk

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

profile and needs of the project. Find a solution to multiple projects being governed as one
based on the risk profile. Ensure leaders are promoting this governance, especially in the
Infrastructure portfolio of projects
Provide governance training according to NZTA’s project governance framework
Develop and implement a competency framework that includes governance
Appoint governance experts that are recognised by project managers in the Infrastructure
portfolio
Strengthen the PM framework into standards where appropriate to ensure standards and
consistent categories, for example for controls, are used in projects
Assess project managers against a competency framework, such as the Association of
Project Management (APM), and allocate them to projects on the basis of this competency.
Define training needs from this assessment and topics for communities of practice.
Develop project controls and lifecycle training and ensure that staff are using their training
allowance appropriately to their prioritised improvement needs
Continue to encourage project managers to attend local forums, such as PMI, to help them
develop their practice.
Drive consistency in the application of the project management framework through the use of
NZTA’s preferred PPM tool (currently Planview) and helpful reviews and support provided by
either a PMO or by peer-to-peer support
Develop common techniques for forecasting and measuring progress to improve and
measure success
Benefits Management at project level is ad-hoc. Some projects are using it, some are not.

NZTA has a plan to address Benefits Management in 2018 and so this needs to align to
P3M3 as it is developed
14. The Project Control Framework (PCF) will embed over time and raise the P3M3 score. The
embedding of this is key to success and so ensure there is oversight of the utilisation of the
framework. Financial Advisors are a great way to oversee this embedment. Make sure they
understand P3M3.
15. Drive consistency across projects for their financial processes. Avoid projects using their own
tools instead of or as well as centrally provided tools. Investigate use of locally used tools
and techniques and develop central tools to replace them.
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16. Provide training in project finance. This may be either taking into consideration the role of the
Finance Advisor or otherwise but full finance training is required
17. As resource management is another area that NZTA has recognised the need for significant
uplift, the only areas of improvement are to implement resource management at both portfolio
and project level according to a best practice standard and with an insight into P3M3
requirements
18. Portfolio risk management is not yet formally implemented into portfolio. There are
operational risks defined at an organisational level but many of these don’t apply to portfolio
management. So with the implementation of portfolio management, implement risk
management as defined in a portfolio management standard and ensure it is P3M3 aligned,
ensuring it has organisational capability maturity.
19. Ensure that Infrastructure projects continue to use project risk registers during the execution
of projects and not just up to the end of planning. There is a tendency to just use the key
risks in status reports from Delivery onwards.
20. Reintroduce Project Risk Management training and implement this against a competency for
risk as defined by APM, PMI or such professional bodies.
21. Ensure projects develop risk management plans as part of their project planning to inform
how risks on their particular project will be managed. This should be done to a consistent
approach, based on a standard risk management plan that takes into account the risk profile
of the project.
22. The PCF defines risk processes and framework but has not had sufficient time to infiltrate
projects for this P3M3 assessment. Embedding this framework is key to success, so ensure
there is a good plan for the oversight of this embedment.
23. Ensure the Risk Management Plan from the framework includes risk categories, enabling the
portfolio to capture and report on risk by category.
24. Investigate risk techniques being used on projects and develop central risk tools and
techniques, especially for more complex projects.
25. Portfolio Management has not yet been formally implemented and the concept of stakeholder
management across the portfolio is not yet formally recognised. When Portfolio Management
is implemented, ensure that it is P3M3 compliant.
26. Stakeholder Management in the Infrastructure portfolio is quite practical but not well
formalised, such as the capture and maintenance of stakeholder information in Planview or
another repository. The PCF is not yet being followed in this regard.
27. Include stakeholder information on project status reports consistently.
28. Develop and conduct training in Stakeholder Management against a competency framework.
29. Ensure projects develop a stakeholder management plan to demonstrate how they will
manage stakeholders through the project. Through assurance, continue to ensure that
projects are aligned to their Stakeholder Management Plan.
30. Develop processes for identifying, analysing, managing stakeholders and also for reviewing
communications plans.
31. Develop and implement standard stakeholder categorisations to be used in stakeholder
management plans
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Threads Commen tary
This section of the report provides a high-level commentary on strengths and weaknesses, using the
P3M3® thread analysis. Note that the P3M3® Asset Management, Commercial Buy and Commercial
Sell threads in P3M3® are excluded as per the agreed scope of works.
All recommendations have been included in the Perspective commentary above.

Assurance
This thread covers “all the systematic actions necessary to provide confidence that the target (system,
process, organisation, programme, project, outcome, benefit, capability, product output, deliverable) is
appropriate”.
P3M3 seeks a standard approach to assuring projects, programmes and portfolios. For projects and
programmes this is tailored based on the risk profile of the initiative.
Assurance is not consistently applied to projects and not in place for portfolios.

Behaviours
This thread covers “the focus, motivation and prioritisation of work and the team’s/individual’s
commitment to achieving success within the perspective”.
The Infrastructure portfolio does not yet have confidence in the central EPMO, its role and its new
framework. The overriding behaviour is ‘get the job done’ and the adherence to the project
management standard is secondary instead of just as important and tailorable. However, overall,
behaviour is the best scoring P3M3 Thread and support from management is satisfactory for these
scores.

Information and Knowledge Management
This thread covers “how the organisation captures, stores, organises and references information of
any sort (this includes lessons, reports, document management and guidance)”.
With the implementation of Planview, there is a common repository but there is a big risk that this has
not been delivered with an Organisational Change Management approach, as evidenced by the
Infrastructure portfolio. As compliance to and value in Planview is achieved, the scores for IKM will
increase. Currently only minimal information is captured, e.g. 3 key risks. The Infrastructure portfolio
is welcoming Planview as the first time they have consistently used such a tool. Whereas the Change/IT
portfolio has likely lost functionality by the move from the Psoda tool to Planview.

Model Integration
This thread covers “How the model integrates with other models (e.g. how programmes integrate with
projects). Working from the top down, this thread focuses on the triggers and activities that enable
integration at the different levels. For example, a programme needs to have decent project controls
that span the seven perspectives if it is to achieve integration with its projects”.
Integration is not a Thread that is scored at the project level for P3M3. In Portfolio, portfolios are
connecting with projects and this will improve as the EPMO gathers momentum.
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Organisation
This thread covers “the structure, hierarchy and competencies of people in relation to that
perspective. This is a key part of P3M3 because it focuses on the people aspects. For example, the
organisation thread includes having clear roles and responsibilities, competency frameworks, and
competency development through training and coaching”.
There is no competency framework in place for project or portfolio. Training is either through
induction, through the framework documents, which are very helpful, or isolated external training
courses. There is very little other training in place although there is a community of practice mostly
focused on project. The image below is an extract of a competency framework.

Table 18: Competency Framework Extract

External dependencies for initiatives are managed in an ad-hoc manner, not to a centrally defined
process.

Planning
The planning thread “determines what is to be delivered, how much it will cost, when it will be
delivered, how it will be delivered, and who will carry it out in the context of the perspective. For
example, in benefits management, it relates to the planning of benefits management activities”.
Plans and how they link to the lifecycle is not clear and not consistent. This should be improved with
the adoption of the PCF and would be useful for the governance or PMO to cast a watchful eye over
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to ensure that plans are developed at the right times, are monitored and kept up to date as
appropriate.
Some benefits plans are developed but not many and benefits are not carried through the project
lifecycle controlled for impact very well. Resource plans are similarly absent.

Process
A process is a sequence of tasks that is used to achieve an output and “in the context of the
perspective, it will be the common management approach. For example, in the risk management
perspective, the risk process will be the four steps: identify, analyse, manage and review”.
Many processes are referenced in the PCF but not overtly defined. For each perspective P3M3
requires a process to be defined such as Identify, Assess, Manage and Review Resources or
Stakeholders. The PCF is short is this detail. Apply this to any project function and a set of project
processes are established that can be consistently followed.

Standards
This thread focusses on standards (e.g. policies, rules and categorisation/classification) and notes
that “increasing maturity is about setting standards that consistent processes are able to follow. Use
of this thread shows that the organisation is defining its expectations”.
P3M3 requires definitions to be strengthened into standards, where appropriate. There are
perspectives such as resources, risks and stakeholders that do not use categorisation.
The references of standards for NZTA, All of Government, professional or industrial purposes can be
improved. These are largely left to individuals to determine.

Techniques
This thread focusses on the techniques used to perform a process which can vary considerably. It
notes that “techniques also underpin the information and knowledge management thread; as the
organisation becomes more sophisticated, it specifies the techniques that will improve performance
(for example techniques for evaluating risk)”.
Techniques provided are few and those provided apply to all projects no matter what the Risk Profile
Assessment and so may not be fit for purpose. Projects tend to develop their own techniques where
they don’t find a good central technique that meets their needs. Some projects are currently using
Planview as a compliance requirement and then using their own techniques for various project
management elements. The opportunity exists to seek out those bespoke techniques and the needs
of projects and consolidate them centrally.
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Appen dix A In terviewed Stakeholders
Name

Role (Organisation)

s9(2)(a)
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ICR: Example high level NZP3M facilitated assessment ICR scoring (using P3M3 diagnostic tool)

Portfolio
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets
Certification

Programme
Assessors score (decimal)
Perspective appropriate targets
Certification

Project
Infrastructure
Business Change & ICT
Weighted Total
Target
Certification Infrastructure
Certification Business Change & ICT

Organisational NZP3M gap
Less than 0.5
From 0.5 to less than 1.0
From 1.0 to less than 1.5
From 1.5 to less than 2.0
From 2.0 to less than 2.5
2.5 and above

Organisational
governance

Management
control

1.1
3.44
0

Organisational
governance

0.8
3.44
0

Management
control

0.0
3.44
0

0.0
3.44
0

Benefits
management

Finance
management

0.4
3.44
0

Benefits
management

Resource
management

1.2
3.44
1

Finance
management

0.0
3.44
0

1.0
3.44
0

Resource
management

0.0
3.44
0

0.0
3.44
0

Risk
Stakeholder
Management
Management
0.4
0.4
3.44
3.44
0
0

Risk
Stakeholder
Management
Management
0.0
0.0
3.44
3.44
0
0

Organisational
Management
Benefits
Finance
Resource
Risk
Stakeholder
governance
control
management
management
management
Management
Management
1.72
1.44
0.56
2.33
1.67
2.33
2.00
1.89
2.00
0.94
1.72
0.78
1.83
1.50
1.73
1.47
0.58
2.30
1.62
2.31
1.98
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Percentage of
points allocated
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

Points for this
element (15)
15
12
9
6
3
0

Portfolio assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Portfolio current score (assessor adjusted)
Portfolio appropriate target (average)
Gap

0.7
0.7
3.4
2.7

Programme assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Programme current score (assessor adjusted)
Programme appropriate target (average)
Gap

0.0
0.0
3.4
3.4

Project assessor decimal current score (average)
Assessor Project current score (assessor adjusted)
Project appropriate target (average)
Gap

1.7
1.7
3.4
1.7

Organisational current score (average)
Organisational current score (assessor adjusted) *
Organisational ICR appropriate target score *
Organisational interim target in 2 years
Gap = appropriate target score - current score (assessor adjusted)

0.8
0.8
3.4
2.5
2.6

* scores may be averages, or reflect model weightings agreed between the Treasury
and the agency
ICR NZP3M calculation

Element
NZP3M

Weight in ICR
15

Current NZP3M Target NZP3M
level
Level
Gap
0.8
3.4

Weighted ICR
NZP3M score
(using table
above)

Points value
(using table
above)
2.6

60

9

